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"Swamp Thing, H "8ob Roberts," 
Vertigo Comics and media 
stereotypes are only a few of the 
cultural icons taken to task this 
week in "The Coyote Gospel," 
Stuart Reid's new weekly arts col
umn. See Page 88, 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
School of Music relocates 

The UI School of Music is tem
porarily located in the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Labs, next 
to the Union. Auditions for 
Chorus, Old Cold Singers, 
Concert Band, Jazz Band and 
Orchestra have all been moved. 

Cali 335-1603 for more infor
mation. 

STATE 
ISU student reports dorm 
assault by 2 women 

AMES (AP) - An Iowa State 
University student told campus 
police she was forced out of her 
dormitory room and assaulted by 
two women. 

The 18-year-old from Des 
Moines said the women took her 
from her room in Oak Hall 
Monday to an area in Ames 
where they fondled her. While 
the car was stopped, she said she 
jumped out and ran back to cam
pus, said loras Jaeger, director of 
ISU public safety. 

Coralville lake levels: 

Monday: 711.58 feet 

Tuesday: 71 1.11 feet 

The Iowa River continued 
dropping slowly Tuesday, 
falling 0.44 feet. The Corps of 
Engineers said the rate of 
dedine will increase as long as 
rains hold off. 

Coralville Lake Park 
Manager John Castle said the 
corps does not want the water 
to fall more than a foot or SO a 
day. 

"Anything more than that 
will cause the banks to deteri

said. 

id the gates will 
remaIn n with outAows 
around 19,000 cfs, to contin
ue vacating water frolll behind 
the dam. 
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81 
Officials assess damage as waters clear 
Jude Sunderbruch tional $2 million necessary to rebuild and and other funds will be diverted from defray the cost of the flooding. 
The Daily Iowan elevate damaged portions of Dubuque planned capital improvement projects. 

Street. "It's like we're borrowing against next 
Atkins said Iowa City has tiled for federal 

money and is now awaiting a response. 
As rivers and creeks around the region year's budget to pay for this year's crisis," he 

slowly begin to recede, government officials .... I---a-~-l-Q~OU....,,..-.--O~[---I---, . d 
"We have our fingers crossed - how much 

are finding the total costs of this year's flood- I llS8Ip~triCia Meade, chairwoman of the John-
ing to be grim. son County Board of Supervisors, said it will 

According to Steve Atkins, Iowa City's city be some time before the county's final flood 
manager, the cost of the flood for the city is bill is determined. 
now measured in millions of dollars. "It's honestly too early to tell because we 

we're going to get, I don't know," he said. " 
Most federal aid comes f~~l'the Federat 

Emergency Management ~!, which 'i ' 
primarily responsible for coo' ' ting feder.-
al disaater assistance. :" 

Dick Krimm, deputy associate director ~ 
state and local programs at FEMA, is: i 
senior manager of the national response~' 
the floods. Like many in and out of govern
ment, he said it will be difficult to detel'lllin&-

"We estimate $2.033 million, but that's a part 1 of 3 still have roads under water," she said. 
very rough number until the water goes "There's no way to know." 
away," he said. Some of the flooding cost will be paid out Like other communities throughout the 

Atkins said that while the figure includes of a contingency fund, but this will not cover flood-ravaged Midwest, Iowa City and 
the estimated cost of $700,000 needed to the total bill. As a result, Atkins said, SOme Coralville are hoping to receive funds from 
repair City Park, it does not include an addi- money will probably have to be borrowed tbe federal government to help partially 

.. 
See COST, Page 1\J~ 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Mark Brown, foreground, and Randy Garrett area Tuesday. Although sandbagging has kept 
added another level to the sandbag barricade waters back, months of rushing river water are 
around Garrett's home in Coralville'S Edgewater eroding the foundations of Edgewater homes. 

Flood frustrations continue 
for local mobile home park 
Tory 8recht 
The Daily Iowan 

trees die, the grass die and people not being able to 
get into their homes." 

A sign hanging on the entrance to the Baculis' 
Mobile Home Park on South Riverside Drive reads 
"Welcome to New Atlantis." Stagnant water stands 
in pools around evacuated trailers while generators 
pump 24 hours a day, sending gallons of murky 
brown water away from streets and driveways and 
back into the river. 

The worst damage occurred Aug. 9, Baculis said, 
when a downpour created a flash flood that brought 
water into the park from three sides. The trailer 
court is located on a curve of the Iowa River, with 
backwaters edging the south side. 

Ten homes were seriously damaged, with at least 
four being totally lost. 

"It's really hard," Baculis said. "It seems like you 
work IlS hard as you can, and all you see is your 

Baculis said the damage is particularly frustrat-

See FRUSTRATIONS. Page lOA 

Jackson investigated for child abuse 
. Michael Fleeman over the weekend at Jackson's con-
Associated Press dominium in Los Angeles and his 

LOS ANGELES _ Michael Jack- Neverland ranch north of the city. 
aon'a ranch and another of his '"!,e warranta were sealed. 
homes were searched by police . I am confident. the department 
investigating a child abuse allega- ' :'fill conduct a faIr. and thorou~h 
tion that the pop star's security Investigation, and Its results WIll 
consultant blamed Tuesday on an demonstrate that there was no 
extortion attempt gone awry. w~on.gdoing on my part," Ja~k80n 

Police confirmed that a com- saId In a 8tatement from Thailand, 
plaint baa been under inve8tigation where ~e began the first leg of a 
8ince Aug. 17 but officials wouldn't worldWIde concert tour Tuesday. 
elaborate. ' Jackson hired criminal lawyer 

"We do not want to feed any wild Howard Weitzman, who defended 
speculation on this matter," Cmdr. John DeLorean in a cocaine Cale in 
David Gascon said. which the former automaker was 

Jackson's security coneultant, acquitted. During a briefnewl con
Anthony PeIlicano, Baid people ference, Weitzman read the Itate
Jackson knew made a fal8e child ment from Jack80n but refused to 
abuee complaint againlt the enter- anawer questionl. 
tamer after he refueed to pay them ,. Pellicano, who appeared with 
$20 million. Weitzman at the news conference, 

Search warrants. were served said the cue W8ll ~an extortion 

gone awry," Jackson geta 25 to 30 
such extortion attempts a year, 
said Pellicano, who haa worked for 
the musician for four years. 

"He is appalled by this thing," 
Pellicano said. 

"We had no intention. to do any
thing with it; we wanted to see how 
far they went," Pellicano said. 
-They · made threats that they 
wanted to go to the district attor
ney's office and I saya, 'Go.' I aays, 
'Why you Waiting?' ... 

·When we would not pay, a 
phone c:all was made to Child and 
Family services, which started this 
investigation." 

Investigators for the county 
Department of Children'S Services 
had no comment on the case, said 
'Pokesman Schuyler Sprowles. 

Jackson's personalUfe haa long 

See JACKSON, Page 10,0, 

"'''tt11'tlMNIlII'' 
Faculty Council OKs .. ~ 

• motion on sex acts 
Policy requested by Board of Regents 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Although reservations were 
strong, the UI Faculty Council vot
ed Tuesday to pass an amended 
motion requiring faculty members 
to warn students of explicit visual 
representations of human sexual 
acts. 

The motion, conceived at the 
request of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, came after controversy 
arose last fall due to the showing 
in a UI art Colloquium class of a 
video containing a homosexual sex 
act. The motion will be discussed 
by the UI Faculty Senate at its 
next meeting. 

VI Provost Peter Nathan told the 
council that the regents would like 
to see a common statement 
between all three public universi
ties. 

"The one addition the regents 
spoke of was that students who opt 
not to agree with the issue or 
attend the class would not be 
penalized," he said. "We saw no 
reason to believe they would. I 
don't like the implication that the 
faculty would be inclined to penal
ize." 

Several faculty members ques-

tioned why the motion referred to 
human sexual acts. 

"The two incidents that sparked 
this were both video tapes of homo
sexual acts so our guess was that 
human sexual acts might encom
pass most of what the regents 
want," Nathan said. 

College of Law Professor Sheldon 
Kurtz said he does not like the 
motion. 

"I think our job is to offend," he 
said. "You come to college to be 
offended. To challenge students is 
our job." 

Several members of the council 
were concerned that if the motion 
was not approved, the faculty 
would suffer more problems. 

Because the VI is taking the ini
tiative in writing the motion, it is 
probable that if unapproved by the 
UI, the University of Northern 
Iowa or Iowa State University 
could write a motion the Dr Rould 
be forced to agree to. 

Council member and sociology 
Professor Ed Lawler said the 
motion should be passed. 

"We're going to have a policy 
whether we like it or not," he said. 
"I don't like it, but I have to sup-

See POLICY, Page 10,0, 
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Some schools may lose 
federal loan programs 
Robert Naylor 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment identified more than 900 col
leges and trade schools Tuesday 
that stand to lose their participa
tion in the federal student loan 
program because their students too 
frequently default. 

How does Iowa rank! See Page 3. 

Among states, Alaska had the 
worst repayment rate. The Depart
ment of Education said more than 
40 percent of the student loans in 
that state on which payments came 
due in 1991 were in default. Ver
mont, with a 5.1 percent rate, had 
the best record, followed by 
Maine's 6.8 percent rate. 

The national average was 17.5 
percent. 

Student Loan Finance Corp. of 

Aberdeen, S.D., had the worst bad 
loan record of any bank, with 88 
percent of the loans it originated in 
default. More than 68 percent of 
the loans originated by the Green
wood Trust Co. of New Castle, Del., 
were in default. 

A 1989 law designed to drive 
down the number of defaults has 
allowed the Education Department 
to drop schools with default rates 
of at least 30 percent for three con· 
secutive years. The current figures 
represent defaults in 1989, 1990 
and 1991. 

Under federal law, schools 
included on the list will automati
cally be barred from participating 
in the loan program unless they 
appeal either to the Department of 
Education or to the courts. If they 
do appeal, no action is taken until 
the appeal is exhausted, but very 
few schools ultimately win. Last 

See DEFAULTS, Page lOA 

Associated "
Michael Jackson performs In front of a crowd of 40,000 people on 
the first 'ex of his Asia "Dangerous" tour in Bangkok Tunday.lack
son's security consultant says a poIke Investigation of the singer wu 
prompted by child abuse allegations from blackmailers. 
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I rish eyes are 
smiling in Iowa 

ANTIQUE I 
CWECTOR'S SHOW 
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IOWA CITY 
NAnONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 
........................ CMr, .... 

30 Quolity ON*' • FMtumg Fum"u ... 
Prlm~. Chldrwn·. Anllquea. Cloc* •• Quill. 

Poltlty. GI ... wo ... St~ ... -'-Iry. 
E""""", ... Po-.d:. 1I00I< •• 00110. 
19S0·. coiIIctlblea. MUCII. mUCII mer. 

150/0 off 
All regularly priced items 

Cash sales only 

rrtclay. AlIi. 27 - Sun •• Aut. 29 

The Antique Mall 
10-5 7 days/week 

507 S. GUbert 
(4 blocks from the KIwanis Show) 

MariaHic.key 
The Daily Iowan 

Mention Northern Ireland to 
mOlt Americana and the violence 
and conflict they have IIMIl on the 
~Ievision new. will immediately 
come to their mind •• but for a 
group of famille. in Eastern Iowa 
they are more likely to think of 
children who were a part of their 
lives for a short time. 

Nine children from Northern Ire
land apent six weeks with families 
in Eastern Iowa as a part of Project 
Children. The program. which 
bepn in New York in 1975. gives a 
positive outlook to the conflict in 
Northern Ireland by concentnltin« 
on relationships rather than the 
conflict as a whole. More than 
7.000 children have been brought 
to the United States to spend time 
with American families as a result 
of the program. 

'"I'he goa1 is to provide kids a hol
iday. but more than that, it is an 
opportunity to meet kids from the 
other side,· said Diane EgIseder, 
the Area Coordinator for Project 
Children. 

Religious. aoc::ial and political ide
ologies create a wide rift between 
Protestants and Catholics in 
Northern Ireland. In 1920. six 
counties in the Province of mster 
were llepanted from. the rest of lre
land and became a part of the 
United Kinrdom. Today. much of 
the conflict still centers around 
Catholics who hope to join the 
Republic of Ireland and Protes
tants who want ties with Britain 
protected. 

Project Children tries to main
tain a balance between Catholics 
and Prote.tant. in the program. 
according to Eglleder. If there 
I18emed to be unbalanced numbers 

Rich teacher is 
"ordinary guy" 
..... Jmrte 
Associatfd Press 

rOND DU LAC, Wil. -
Some autenta wonde.-.d why 
he cUdJl't quit. And he certainly 
-.e't DIeCI the ,.,dlecIL But 
the wtDner of half of a I'e(Ord 
'111 mUilon lottery jackpot 
weDt badl to walk 'fueeday u • 

to junioJ--bip teacher. 
-Ia the halls, you hear COll

patuJatiou, but othenriH I 
don't Wok it'. too durennt: 
said Leetie Robina. 

Well. actu.all, tltare "'u one 
bi, diJference. RotIina ",ore a 
cobtbl tie beariBI the cartooa 
charlctenl Syl?elter the Cat 
aDd Tweety Bini. 

"I don't wear • tie too obn. I 
wlllted them. to J'ftlember it,· 
he said. 

RobiJu said he relt comfort
able returning to 8abl8b JUDior 
Hi,h for hi_ fourth year of 
teeclliDa', coachinI and adviliDg 
the achool DeWIIfIlI*". 

However, he apeda thi, to 
be bMlut y .... lit the IChooI. 

'"l'biI will .... me a eenaeof 
Heurlty. of normality until I 
decide what I would like to do 
in the future.· be ,aid. -If I 
thou,ht that 1 "' •• a bad 
teacher, obvioualy, I would give 
the job up or if I thouibt it was 
ju.It a job I WOdId 1M it up. But 
... it Is 1OmeUd.Dc I eqioy doing 
1zemeDdoualy .• 

Robina i, .pUtting hi. win· 
ninp in the JuI)' 7 Powerball 
lottery with Iais ftaDcee, CoUeen 
0. Vriea. a 24-year-old nune. 
The, haven't .et • weddin. 
date. They are eN&tiDt a foun
cIatioIl to IIl8IlIIP their wealth, 
which will be paid to them over 
the nat 20 yean. 

He inteD8 to donate hie pay 
- nearly $36,000 rib hie utn 
duIl_ - beck to the achool. 

-I am not workinc for the 
ulary, obYioaely.- Robina IBid. 

-He', jUlt .. orclinary guy 
with a whole buDch 01 money,
•• id Aimee Beeker, 12. -He 
..... , act lib • rich mob.-

of Catholic. and Protestants then, 
Eglleder said. it mi,ht give the 
program a more "ul-and·them-· 
type feeling. 

Hoat families in the United 
State. take children in as part of 
their own family, and moat even 
take the children on vacation with 
them. The families who volunteer 
to host cbildren hope to eventually 
make a difference in Northern Ire
land by developing relationships 
",ith the children in the United 
States. 

-AlI of the families hope that by 
participating they can in some 
sman way effect change,a 
Egleaeder said .• Another reason ia 
they simply want to share their 
family and life with a person oC 
another culture.· 

It was very evident that Allison 
McCord, an ll-year·old from a 
town near Belfast, became an 
important part oC her American 
host family. Two daYI before she 
was to return to Northern Ireland 

Photo courtesy Carol McNamara 

Nine children from Northern Ireland spent six weeks in Eastern Iowa 
with host families last summer. Allison McCord (left), Caroline Con
way and Claire Shank (background) step out of the corn on a trip to 
the Field of Dreams in Dyersville, Iowa. 

early in August, there was an air of of sleep-overs and a long list of pen 
sadness that filled John and Carol pals proved she had no problem 
McNamara's Coralville home. Alli- making friends. 
IGn sat on the couch tickling the During her stay. Allison was able 
McNamara's little boy, Desmond, to stay in contact with the other 
much like an older sister would. Northern Irish children in the 
The McNamaras admitted that she area. Allison will also have the 
had become almo_t a daughter to opportunity to see many of these 
them. children in Northern Ireland as a 

·We can't help but hope that result of Iowa City's new participa-
80metime we'll be able to see Alli· tion in the Project Children pilot 
son again, but it's too early to program. So far, Washington, D.C., 
know; John McNamara said. is the only other city in the United 
"We'll miss her a lot. She's become States involved in the a·year-old 
a part of the family." program. Project Children hopes 

Allison had an album full of pic- that continued relations between 
tures documenting her 8ummer the children and their parents will 
with the McNamaras and fi-ienda eventually lead to the end of prob· 
she made in Coralville and Iowa lema in Northern Ireland. 
City. Children here aren't much Claire Shank, a 15-year-old from 
different than in Northern Ireland, Belf8Bt, returned to the Iowa City 
according to Allison. Her pictures home of Karen Fox and Charlie 

Eastham this summer three years 
after her first visit. Claire is very 
much considered a member of the 
family and her picture even goes on 
the table with the pictures of Fox 
and Eastham's children. A Cew 
days before returning it was clear 
that neither Claire nor her Ameri
can family were ready for her to 
leave again. 

·Part of your heart goes back 
with them," Fox said. ~ey're here 
long enough to become a part of 
your family." 

Claire will not be able to see the 
other eight children once she 
returns to Belfast because as a 
returnee she was not a part of the 
pilot program. Some day, she plans 
to return and hopes that her par
ents will have a chance to meet her 
American family. 

~----------------------------------------D'ltil'@ltii""mtW'1I 
'Tis the season to be sneezin' 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Students have been arriving at 
Student Health Service with com
mon allergy symptoms like runny, 

All over Iowa City. people have itchy noses and watery eyes hoping 
been sneezing, sn.iBling and itching to find relief, according to Dr. Mary 
their way through the month of Khow8ssah, director o~ Student 
~ Health. 

Yes, it's allergy season once She said there are several meth-
again, and according to area aller- ods of alleviating symptoms that 
gy specialists, this year's ragweed range from taking allergy shots to 
crop il all8ulting nasal cavities simply staying in an air-condi-
aggressively. tioned room. 

-The ragweed plants are very ~e main thing we advise is to 
healthy this season," said Dr. limit exposure to whatever it is 
Karen Maves, an associate with they're allergic to," Khowassah 
the UI Department of Internal said. KFall is a very common time 
Medicine. for allergies. especially hay fever. 

The plants bloomed about a Staying in air conditioning will 
wbek later than usual because of a help." 
wet summer but aT? now abundant Allergies can cause a host of 
~ over the Iowa City area, a~rd- . problema for those who are afflict
mg to Arle.ne D?nnelly, a cbrucal ed. Iowa City resident Adam 
~echnologlst lD the allergy Engelby said he has a hard time 
mun~ology de~ent of the UI sleeping at night because of his 
Hospitals and Clinics. allergies. 

Maves said anyone who .uffers -I couldn't sleep at all 18Bt night 
fi:om ~ay fever and ragweed all~r- because they were so bad," he said. 
l1e~ will probably not see any relief "I finally got up at 5:15 this mom
until late Sep~mber.when the rag- ing and went to Hy-Vee to get some 
weed crop typically dies. medicine." 

Da¥id GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 

Filling • Randy Garrett fills holes in the sandbag wall protecting 
his Edgewater home by stuffing rap into the crevices Tuesday. 

On the other hand, sometimes 
the medicine makes him 80 drowsy 
that he cannot concentrate. 

Flood waters in the Iowa City 
area are not causing increased 
allergy problems this season. Don
nelly said she is surprised that 
mold counts are not higher since 
mold tends to grow more quickly in 
wet areas. 

She said she expects the rest of 
the season to continue as usual 
unless heavy rains return. 

"If we have a lot of rain in the 
next few weeks, it could make a 
difference," Donnelly said. adding 
that wet weather would make the 
plant release even more pollen. 

She said it would be worse if it 
rains in the morning because that 
is when the ragweed plant polli
nates. 

However, rain could provide 
some relief for those who are affect
ed by a number of other allergens. 
According to Maves, rain tends to 
slow the release of some pollens 
and wash already released pollen 
out of the air. 

I Grave , situation 
Associated Press 

NEW'rOWN, Pa. - A :man 
planting mum. (In hit mother'. 
grave was trapped for two 
hows when the 1P'0uild gave 
way and he sank 1mee-higb. 

Kenneth McLau,hlin, 29, 
said he tried repeatedly to free 
him.1f, but the leg that sank 
into 80ft ,round Satu~day 
became .wek under the base of 
hla mother', headstone. 

"I lCl'8aD1ed and .houted for 
help, but nobody came. 1 "'u 
really upset,· he IBid. 

McLaughlin w .. rwued by • 
biC1CliM, who called for help. A 
police officer used a flower pot 
lleat the II'8ve to ~ovel • two
foot bole and frefj McI..aualilin-

r 
Bookbags 

$1995 

Mooa'«~ 
I ·4me.-icana 

OPEN 
UDI.TI.ON·' 

ONAI~ 

--1heatres 
1WJ1WI~ all interested person 

to open auditions for the 
1993194 season 'at 

Iowa's University Theatres 

Monday, August 30 @ 7 pm 
in Room 172 

of the VI Theatre Building. 

A sign -up sheet will be in the 
front office of the Theatre 

Building . 

For additional information, 
call 335·2700. 

I 

IOWA SUMMER 
REPS-raJ 

ROBERTSCHENKKAN 
FESTIVAL 

AUGUST 24,25, & J6 at 8 PM 
THEATREB 

UI Theatre Buildi", 

.KENTUCKY 
CYCLEr 

AUGUST 28 & 29 at 8PM 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
UI Theatre Buildi,., 

.KENTUCKY 
CYCLE II 

AUGUST 27,28, & 29 at 81M 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
UI Theatre Buildi", 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
335-1160 OR 

l-S00-HANCHER 

Arriue early for Iowa City', 
btst outdoor dinilllJ prepared 

by tM Silver Spoon. 
DinlU!r at 6:30. 

Restrootioll8 tllCOUraged, 
but PlOt required, by callilllJ 335·1160 

or 1·lJ()()·HANCHER. 

SUPPORTED BY: 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student Charge. 
• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 

• Quick Service 
• Open Extra Hours 
• Full Service ATM 

• Key Making 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Dowl)town Across From The Old Capitol 

OPEN THIS WEEK M·F 8-8, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 12·5 

TilE 1>.\11.' 10\\ .\:\ lOW·' on/Is MORNIN(; Nt WSPAPI R VOllJMI Il;, NlIMHI R ..J! 
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GENE~/NRJ~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
CommuniCiitions Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calend.v column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadinS! a request for a correc
tion or a danfiCiition may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarifiCiition will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
PubliCiitions Inc., 111 

.0. 

CommuniCiitions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 CommuniCil
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPs 1433-6000 
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RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses S<I an 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newspl'int. We encourase our read
ers to recycle their n wspapers. 
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CORALVILLE COUNCIL IILAR.4.j COMPLAINIS 

Residents angered with sewer backup 
Terry Collins damaged their basement. eon yelled out his fruatration with 
The Daily Iowan Coralville Mayor Michael the situation. 

Kattchee said that this summer's "I want to know what the hell 
Coralville residents came to flooding needs to be recognized as the city of Coralville is going to do 

Tuesday night'. City Council an extraordinary circumstance. about it,· he said. 
meeting in a show of force to com· Most residents said plugging up 
plain about sewer problems which the leakage in their houses would 
have further dampened an "I can tell what kind of only create more water pressure 
already wet summer. hb and subsequently bring more 

Among the grievances raised by toilet paper my neig ors damage to their neighbors homes. 
residents was the leakage of raw use. " Sue Brennaman said the water 
8ewa~hich is making its way Marty Hathaway, is coming in with such force that 
into . I II d cleanup efforta are becoming 

and his neighbors now have built 
in swimming pools instead of 
basements, and asked the Council 
for installation of sump pumps to 
drain out the water. 

Kattchee said in the area where 
Bristow iives, sump pumps are 
not required. 

An angry resident replied, "Mr. 
Mayor, where have you been?" 
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Default rates place 
Iowa schools at risk 
Of the 10 highest default 
rates in the state of Iowa, 
seven belonged to beauty 
schools. 

By Susan Stocum 
Associated Press 

losing its eligibility for the Federal 
Family Education Loan Program. 

Repeated telephone caIls to the 
college Monday went unanswered. 

At the bottom of the list, 14 Iowa 
schools had 100 percent loan pay., 
back rates. Of those schools, nine 
were medical technical schools. 

. 'I Co e resident Marty Hath· Cora vi e resi ent extremely expensive, adding she 
away said the sewage looks like a _________ .:.--.:.._ just recently purchased sand pipes 

Kattchee said the situation is 
really nobody's fault, and a solu
tion has to be found no matter 
what the expense is. 

"Once again the distress has 
been heard in all of your voices, " 
he said. "'Who knows? This may be 
the pattern of rainfall for years to 
come." 

DES MOINES - Southwestern 
Community College eliminated 
truck-driving courses because offi. 
cials feared they would cause other 
students to lose federal loans. 

"When our kids graduate from 
school, they get good jobs and 
they're able to pay their loans 
back," said Don Leonard, educa-. 
tional director of St. Luke's Hospi
tal School of Radiological Technol~ 
gy in Cedar Rapids. 

.,.1 

., 

geyser coming out of his shower. to drain water. 
". can tell what kind of toilet "This year everybody has water "'We've done what we needed to 

paper my neighbors use," he said. in their basement," he said. ·Some do: she said. -rt seems like every 
Laurie Hathaway said her hus- things can't be ftxed .... Others single time it rains there is a flood 

band spent nine hours one day can." in my basement." 
draining sewage which badly In reply, resident Dave Wilker- Resident Dan Bristow said he 
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, Hypnotist takes students on 'vacation of the mind' 
Maria Hickey 

~ The Daily Iowan 
people of bad habits. Hypnosis can only help if 
people want to change themselves and work 
hard at it, Kalmon said, but it also gives people 
the will power to do it. 

The "vacation of the mind," as he calls it, has 
the added benefit ofleaving participants feeling 
as if they have had five to six hours of sleep. 

Kalmon began performing as a magician but 
got involved in the art of suggestion after 
watching a hypnotist amaze an audience. He 
studied under a performer whose act he eventu
ally took over. Kalmon said in the nine years he 

"Those kinds of programs involve 
high-risk students, and we knew 
that going into it," said David 
Palmer, executive vice president at 
the Creston school. "I wish they 
had a provision for experimental, 
high-risk programs." 

"We don't have anyone who 
wants to work that isn't right now 
that I'm aware of," he said. , 

The UI has a default rate of 3~~ 
percent, Iowa Stete 3.3 and North
ern Iowa 2.9. 

"Those kind of programs involve high-risk students, and we 
knew that going into it. I WIsh they had a provision for 
experimental, high-risk programs. (. .. ) If you take.the 
trucking students out of the numbers, we're still down in ' 
the single digits . " 
David Palmer, Southwestern Community College 
executive vice president. 

• .. , 

A number of naked people desperately tried 
to cover themselves on the stage at the Union 
Wheelroom Tuesday night. Actually, it was only 
the hypnotist Ricky Kalmon's power of sugges
tion that made the fully clothed participants 
feel as if they were in the nude. 

This was the second year that the Orienta
tion and Admissions Committee brought 
Kalmon to the UI. The free show was one of 

~ many events scheduled for new students as a 
part of "Welcome Week." 

Tuesday night's show consisted of a variety of 
segments. During "Stupid Pet Tricks," one par
ticipant showed off his nonexistent chimpanzee 
which was able to stand on its hands and clap 
its feet to "We Are Family." One girl was unable 
to get her invisible pet pig to act like a chicken 
so she prompted the pet with her own imitation. 

has been performing, his volunteers always do _______________________ .....;:.....;., 
the unexpected. 

Wilhelm Eck, vice president for 
finance at Divine Word College in 
Epworth, said the school's 13.2 per
cent default rate surprised him. 

"It's gotten weirder every show," Kalmon Palmer said the school discontin
ued the courses early last year 
because loan defaults by programs' 
graduates were dragging down the 
school's percentage . He said he 
expects the school's 29.9 percent 
default rate to decrease significant
lyby 1995. 

said. 

Kalmon alternately used rapid-fire speech 
and a soothing voice to put a group of students 
under hypnosis within minutes. The partici-

1 pants laughed uncontrollably at the word 
"straWberry" and scrunched up their faces in 
disgust at ~arbecue" - all because Kalmon told 
them to. 

Although the audience had plenty to laugh at, 
Kalmon always makes sure that he does not 
embarrass the participants. 

"I want them to come back and volunteer," he 
said. 

Hypnotists who go too far and embarrass peo
ple are tough acts for other performers to fol
low, Kalmon said. 

The show was so well-attended this year that 
the Orientation and Admissions Committee 
tried to set up another. Although they were not 
able to arrange it, Jan Warren, orientation pro
gram assistant and the co-chairwoman of "Wel
come Week," said they plan to schedule the 

"It's incomprehensible that it's 
that high," he said, "but we are 
still below the 20 percent level." 

The school ranked 31st among 
Iowa schools in loan defaults, the 
highest of any Iowa private four
year college. 

show in a larger room next year. "If you take the trucking stu
dents out of the numbers , we're 
still down in the single digits," 
Palmer said. 

The hypnotist performs about 47 weekends 
out of the year, but also uses the skill to break 

It's a common misconception that once a per
son is hypnotized they become unconscious, 
according to Kalmon, though not eve.ryone will 
remember just what they did while under. 

The events of "Welcome Week" are designed 
to make incoming students more comfortable 
and the transition into college easier, Warren Eck said there's more to loan sta· 

tistics than the number of students 
not paying the money back. Tire 
dollar-value of unpaid loans is 
important, too. 

said. 

More Iowans hitting the road on the way to work 
Southwestern ranked fifth in the 

list released Tuesday by the U.S. 
Education Department. Of the 10 
highest default rates in Iowa, sev
en were beauty schools. "If you look at our dollar volume, 

it is one of the lowest in the state," 
he said. Greg Smith 

Associated Press 
IOWA CITY - Karen Holmes 

doesn't mind so much going to 
work in Johnson County, it's the 
30-minute drive home that's a 
chore. 

"Going to work, it's kind of my 
quiet time. It's my time to think," 
says Holmes, a nurse at UI Hospi
tals and Clinics. "But at the end of 
the day, I'm more tired. I'm ready 
to be with my kids." 

Because she enjoys her job, the 

pay and the benefits, Holmes puts 
up with the 30-minute commute to 
Iowa City from her home in Wilton 
in Muscatine County. "The bottom 
line is that there really isn't any 
other choice," she says. 

Holmes is among the growing 
number of Iowans who leave their 
home county for the day to work in 
another county. The Iowa Depart· 
ment of Employment Services 
looked at data from the 1980 cen
sus and the one in 1990 and found 
that 86 of Iowa's 99 counties 
reported an increase in the number 

WE'LL BUY 

of workers who travel to jobs out
side the county. 

A big reason: fewer people 
employed in farming, fishing and 
forestry. 

The state saw a 25 percent drop 
in the number of people working in 
those industries, from 125,763 in 
1980 to 93,780 in 1990, the IDES 
said. 

"Those people have had to hit the 
road and head for the cities for 
jobs," says Ann Wagner, a labor 
analyst for the agency. 

Dubuque and Polk were the only 
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BUY BACK HOURS 
".day, ~9ust 23-8:30-6:30 
'NIday, August 24-8:30-6:30 
Walnaclay, August 25-8:30-6:30 
nunday, August 26-8:30-6:30 
.rld." l'tIgust 27-8:30-5:00 
loc!lted In front of the UnNerslty Book 
S~ , ~o.Jld floor of the ~U. 

University· Book· Store 
L-..... ~ • Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa' 

counties that didn't experience a 
reduction of workers in those occu
pations, according to IDES figures. 

Wagner said other factors that 
contributed to the commuting 
trend include the emergence of new 
businesses, the decline of others 
and overall greater mobility of the 
workforce. 

Young Cosmetology College in 
Waterloo had the highest percent
age of students not paying off edu
cational loans with 35.7 percent. 
That placed it on a list of schools 
which have had at least a 30 per
cent default rate for three years in 
a row. The school is in danger of 

And he said schools should not 
be held completely responsible for 
the defaults. 

"We do not have the responsibili. 
ty," he said. "We didn't lend it; we 
don't collect it. All that ties it to us 
is that they attended our school." 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 

Prices good Wed., August 25 - Tues., August 31 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCAll0NS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

' . 
CORALVILLE FOOD STORES ' 
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Apartments scarce for students 
Lynn M_ Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

With many atudents diaplaced 
from Mayflower Reaidence Hall 
and others holding leaaea for build
inga damaged by the flood, local 
apartment managera aaid thia 
year'a ruah for apartmenta ia heav
ier than usual. 

"It'a always a buay time of year 
for us anyway, but we have had 
BOme people call ua and 88y they're 
flood victim II looking for a place: 
88id Sandy Stanley,leasing consul
tant with Lakeaide Manor Apart
menta. "I'd lay it'll a little bUllier 
thisye&r.-

Stanley has only a few vacanciea 
leA. Calls in reaponse to newspaper 
ads indicate that Bpace8 are filling 
up fast all over town. 

"Everybody iB hitting the panic 
button," 88id Richie Randolph, gen
eral manager of ASI Rentala. "All 
my one-bedroomB were already 
rented, and the two-bedrooma are 

Emergency 
proclamation 
for Iowa ends 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An emergency 
proclamation Gov. Terry Branatad 
iseued because of this year's flood
ing will quietly expire today, but 
omclala warned that doesn't mean 
the flood is over. 

Spokesman Richard Vohs said 
there aren't any pla.ns to extend 
the disaster proclamation, but it 
could be reactivated quickly. 

"We're atill in a situation where 
heavy rains could cause Iowa a lot 
of problems." Vohs llaid. 

1)1e proclamation gave Branatad 
broad - if unspecified - powers to 
use state resources to deal with the 
flood . 

Vohll said there will be little 
impact from the expiration of the 
proclamation, and many recovery 
programs will continue. 

"It does not mean the flood is 
over." Vohs said. ·Clearly, there's a 
lot of damage that people are still 
dealing with .~ 

The bulk of the flood recovery 
efforts at thi ll point, however, can 
be done through routine govern
ment programs and the immediacy 
of the di ll aster has eased a bit, 
Vobaaaid. 

filling up really quick.." 
Erin Fisher, manager of Key

stone Properties, said that 
although most of her apartments 
were already rented before the 
start of classes, she still receives a 
lot of calls. 

· We did have more calls than 
usual: she said, "but not a lot to 
rent." 

While she'e satisfied with her 
current housing in a Burge Resi
dence Hall lounge, UI sophomore 
Lesley Herrington said she knows 
some people who want out. 

· Some people are just saying 
'enough!' and are looking for an 
apartment,· .she said, adding that 
some of her roommates never even 
moved in, opting to live with 
friends. 

UI Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said a special excep-

Randall's 

tion is being made for Mayflower 
residents who want to cancel their 
residence hall ontracts. Students 
living in lounges will be released 
from their contracts without penal
ty if they make their requests 
before they are offered permanent 
room assignments. They will be 
charged a per-day-rate for any time 
epent in temporary housing. 

Students assigned to redoubled 
and retripled rooms in Burge have 
until 5 p.m. Aug. 30 to cancel with
out penalty. All other residence 
hall students are subject to the 
terms and conditions of their hous
ing contracts, Droll said. 

He said he doesn't know how 
much money the UI will lose on 
canceled contracts. 

MI hope we'll know that at the 
end of September when we do our 
audit," he said. 

Fla. town treats flood victims to trip 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH SHORES, 
Fla. - "I'm sick of hearing 'flood,'" 
said David Porting, 32, one of 
more than 100 Midwestern flood 
victims spending a week's free 
vacation in this Florida beachBide 
community. 

Porting sat on the beach Tues
day, watching the Atlantic's 

waves lap against the shore. Last 
month, waves were waahing 
through his living room in St. 
Charles County, Mo. 

He and his wife and three chilo 
dren were among the first flood 
victims to arrive Monday to take 
up the city's offer for a free week 
of hotel rooms, toura to local 
attractions and other festivities. 

The city's mayor, Don Large, 

and City Manager Charles 
McCool spearheaded the effort 
financed by business people and 
residents. 

Donna Hall lost her West Des 
Moines home to flooding in July. 

·We had to scrounge to get' 
clothes to come because we lost 
everything," she said. "There's no 
words to express the gratitude we 
have for everyone helping us out." 

.' 
Allembllng attracdw, functionllllonlge 
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Sale prices good thru 8-31-93 

Califomia lhompson 
Seedless Grapes 

79¢ lb. 

HIIIshIre Bratwust ........................................................ $1.99 lb. 

Dubuque Jumbo Franks ...................................... 1 lb. pkg 69¢ 

FcIm Fresh Grade A SpIlt Fryer Breast ........................ $1.39 lb. 

CoIIornIa Nectarines ........................................................ 7~ 
Washington U.S. 11 
GrMn GIant Russet Potatoes ........................ 10b. bag ... $1.99 
Weill Blue Ikmny Ice Cream ..................... 1/2 Galon ... 2 for $4 
Tropic:ana Orange Juice ................................ 64 oz. ctn ... $1.99 
FIavortIe CoItage Cheese ............................. 2A oz. ctn ... $1.69 
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City Council discusses means of meeting landfill reductions 
landfill Reduction Estimates 
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Iowa City needs to reduce 
waste volumes by 50 percent 
by the year 2000. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Communities using the Iowa 
City landfill will probably have to 
make policies to comply with 
reductions in volume mandated by 
the federal government. 

The Iowa City City Council infor
mally planned a strategy Tuesday 
night to meet the federal Waste 
Minimization and Control Act 
mandate which requires the Coun
cil, as owner of a landfill, to reduce 
the landfill volumes by 50 percent 
by the year 2000. The 1994 

) , 
requirement of a 25 percent reduc-

o ~ ~ ~ 8:l ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ tion has been met, and there are 
~ Fis~af ie;" (juiY~Une) N less than seven years left to I - Iow.ClIyOlyCouno' DIIOf achieve the remaining 25 percent. 

, ,,,,,4til!1jllij8t'WliI4iil@"iIII 

As owner and operator of the 
landfill, the Council is responsible 
for all of the waste deposited there, 
although Iowa City is on1y one of 

"It doesn't take a two~by~ 
four between the eyes to 
see that we need to get the 
big guys." 

Steve Atkins, Iowa City 
city manager 

13 communities using the landfill, 
along with the VI and unincorpo
rated areas of Johnson County. If 
the mandate is not met, the Coun
cil could be fined $10,000 per day 
or face future licensing problems. 

The plan formed by the Council 

Few businesses to close due to flood 
.. Mike Glover 

Associated Press 
responses from about 75 percent of 
the banks. 

said there won't be a big surge in 
the jobless rate because of flooding. 

• State Department of Human 
Services officials said they've su~ 
mitted a request for an additional 
$980 million in federal funding, 
including one proposal that would 
have the federal government 
assume the state's costs for the 
Medicaid program. Legislators told 
them to be more realistic. "These 
are pie-in-the-sky numbers,' said 
Rep. Joan Hester, R-Honey Creek. 

DES MOINES - Almost all of 
the 3,700 businesses in Iowa 
directly hit by this year's flooding 
will stay in operation despite losses 
of more than $750 million, a leg
islative committee was told Tues
day. 

Mark Douglas, head of the Asso-
, , ciation of Business and Industry, 

said less than 1 percent of the busi
nesses reporting flood damages will 
close. 

Douglas gave the Legislative Fis
cal Committee the results of a sur
vey of businesses ' hit by this year's 
record flooding. His numbers were 
backed up by the state's banking 

~ I industry. 
Bank officers told legislators 

there's little evidence of a wave of 
bankruptcies and foreclosures 

, ,caused by the flooding. 
The business group's survey 

showed massive damage, with 
$630 million reported from busi
nesses described as "directly 
impacted" by the high water. Dou
glas said $150 million in secondary 
damage was reported. 

State Banking Superintendent 
Dick Buenneke said a survey of 
state-chartered banks showed 44 
commercial loans and 261 farm 

, loans likely to be foreclosed on this 
year. 

"The numbers were not as large 
as we thought," he said. 

The survey was done among the 
450 state-charted banks, which are 
primarily in rural sections of the 
state, he said. The survey got 

Ollie Hagen, chief executive offi
cer of Boatmen's Bancshares of 
Iowa and incoming head of the 
Iowa Bankers Association, said the 
numbers might be higher, based on 
the final outcome of the crop year. 

AJso Tuesday, the second day of 
hearings on flood assessments, the 
committee was told: 

• The state's jobless rate for 
July, the heaviest flood month, has 
been a<ijusted upward to 4 percent, 
an increase of 1/10 of a percent. 
Department of Employment Ser
vices head Cynthia Eisenhauer 

• Charities have reported dona
tions of at least $7.286 million, 
with the biggest share the $2.9 mil
lion given to the Red Cross. 

Riyer City 
Dental Caree 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Chalian, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337·6226 

• Insu rance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

• :!Ie 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 s. eli nton 

An Important Message 
for UI Students: 

As you are well aware, The University of Iowa begins the fall semester on 
Monday, Aug. 23, under conditions that are far from normal. Because of 
continuing rain and high water levels on the Iowa River, these areas will not 
be open: Art Building rooms W7, W18, W19, W27, W28, W34, W34A, S162, 
S181, and the Auditorium; and North Hall rooms B1 and B1~E. 

The Music Building will not be open until Aug. 30. Some classes scheduled 
there have been relocated and others have been postponed. Check ISIS or 
the Music Deparment office for that information. 

English Philosophy Building (EPB) rooms 2, 3, 4,5,6,7,' 8,9,10 and 16 are 
also subject to relocation, depending on the weather. If those classes are 
relocated, the information will be available on ISIS. 

To check on classes relocated because 
of flooding, consult ISIS 

(Iowa Student Information Service) 
ISIS is the comprehensive computer system you may have used to register for 
classes. You can access ISIS through a computer or terminal at these Instructional 
Technology Center locations (or through any personal computer or terminal con
nected to Weeg Computing Center): 

Weeg Computing Center 
S 16 Lindquist 
Open 24 hours daily 

Burge Residence Hall 
B7 Burge (Basement of 4000 Wing) 
Hours will be posted on door 

Q ngle Residence Hall 
11 ad (First floor lounge) 
Hours will be posted on door 

International Center 
32 IC (Near Mr. Ed's Cafe) 
Open S amoS pm M~F 

Main Library 
South End of Second Floor 
Open 7:30 am-6 pm M-F 
and 1-5 pm Sat and Sun 

North Hall 
316 NH (Near Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop) 
Open 9 am~5 pm M-F 

Phillips Hall 
314PH 
Open Noon-S pm M-F 

If for any reason you are unable to access ISIS, 
you can also check class locations by calling 

335-1398,335-0222 or 335-0219 
For general flood information, call 335-1993 

mixes of residential and indust 
and the amount or kind of waste. 

will break the VI, unincorporated 
areas and the communities that 
use the landfill into jurisdictions. It 
then subdivides the jurisdictions 
by usage: residential, multifamily, 
industrial and commercial. Target 
percentages for annual reductions 
will then be established. 

Discussion began with the resi
dential user and the curbside recy
cling program. City Manager Steve 
Atkins noted the 20 percent partic
ipation in the program and called it 
·outrageous.· Councilor Karen 
Kubby said participation WIl8 mis
erable, and "we should have given 
(citizens recycling) containers." 

tial refuse program amounts to less 
than 15 percent of total landfill 
weight and, even if our city resi
dential service were to never create 
even one more ounce of garbage, 
we are still substantially short of 
our mandated obligation under fed
eral law as owner/operator of the 
landfill." 

The Council will probably leave 
policy-making and contracting with!' : . 
haulers to the jurisdictions but · • 
have a penalty allocated if set per
centages are not met. Kubby also ~ I 

asked for an educational compo-, J .. 

nent to the plan. ,'I.P 

Further stringency in making:~ 
policy for the landfill could includ4L'~ 
options such as regional compost; • 
ing, banning certain materials 
such as cardboard, sorting materi- ,,,' 
als for recycling and incineration. " 

Atkins cited a memo dated Aug. 
20 which read, "The City's residen-

"It doesn't take a two-by-four 
between the eyes to see that we 
need to get the big guys," Atkins 
said, turning the focus to commer
cial and industrial users, which 
take up 75 percent of the volume in 
the landfill. 

Councilors Naomi Novick and 
Kubby suggested different percent
ages for different sectors due to 

This jurisdiction plan will be for- 'I r 
mally written and presented to the) " 
Council at its next regular meeting · • 
Aug. 31. i. 

~------------------------------------------------------------------~,~ 

COVER 
Yourself 
JOIN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

STUDENT HEALTH 
INSURANCE PLAN. 

Last year. the cost of an average hospital 
stay in Iowa was nearly $5,900. The Univer
sity of Iowa recognizes the potential threat 
this poses to a student's rmances and educa
tion. 

That'swbythe Universityofl"ers a special 
Blue Croll and Blue Shield of Iowa health 
insurance provam through the University's 
Student Health Insurance Office. 

COVERAGE INCLUDES: 

• $250,000 Lifetime Benefit 
Maximum Per Person 

• Hospitalization and Surgery 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

The annual cost of the Student Health 
Insurance Plan is $656 for single coverage. 
Enrolbnent for your spouse or dependents is 
available at additional cost. 

Coverage includes hospital inpatient! 
outpatient care and physician services. Costs 
are shared through deductible and coinsur
ance features. 

• PhYSician Care 
• Emergency and Maternity Care 
• Well-Baby and Well-Child Care 

• Call the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa Service Center in Des Moines toll free 
at 1-800-535-6099. 

• Contact the University of Iowa Student Health Insurance Office in Jessup Hall, 
Room 4. 

+" , B1ueCross BlueShield 
~ .. ' of Iowa . .. .. , I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Our Prices Are 
Wi Shoo· 

With these heavy~duty wastebaskets you won't be throwing your money away on garbage. 
Available in assorted colors. Sorry, basketball hoop not included. 

8 99 Rubbennaid 42-qt. 
• dual-action wastebasket. 

Style no. 2803 

4.74 Rubbennaid 3S-qt. 
wastebasket. 
Style no. 2806 

TAR~ET. 
RIGHT. ON THE MON~ 

Located two miles south of 1-80 at Ixlt 242 on HIghway 6 I" the Lantern p~ Plala 

·1 • 

I , , 

- I 
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Rooms to be added to unfinished school 
Bill Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

School Board members were 
divided, but voted to approve reno
vations to a school that has not yet 
been constructed. 

At their regular Tuesday night 
meeting, members passed a propos
al by Director of Administrative 
Services Jerry Palmer and archi
tect Roland Wehner to spend 
$138,500 to add two additional 
claurooms to the Irving B. Weber 
Elementary School. The addition is 
not covered in lut May's bond ref
erendum which provided $3 million 
to build the school. The additional 
funds will come from the Physical 
Plant and Equipment Levy. 

Palmer said projected enrollment 

WflMUU_ 
TODAY 

• UI Euphuia will hold a meeting to 
discuss "Improving Impromptu and Pro

increases, coupled with an unantic
ipated increase in housing con
struction around Rohret Road 
where the new school is located, 
make the addition nece88Bry. 

Wehner added that waiting to 
add the rooms in a year or two 
could mean an additional 10 to 30 
percent increase in cost for the pro
ject. 

"All I can say is I think this is a 
fair price,· he said. "You're going to 
pay a real premium for that small 
of a project (if it is delayed).' 

He said the board has to decide if 
it has the money to do the project 
and what other projects would be 
lost. 

After a lengthy discussion, the 
board voted 5-2 in favor of using 

• Lutheran Campus Minislry will 
hold an evening prayer service at 9:30 
p.m. at Old Brick, comer of Clinton and 
Market streets. 

fessional Speaking Skills - Learn How to RADIO 
Lead MeetJngs" in Conference rooms A 
and B, seventh flOOf, John Colloton Pavil-
ion, at 5:30 p.m. • KSUI (FM 91.n "Live from Rotter-

• Iow.a InterMtional Socialist Orga- dam: Music of Tchaikovsky: Nielsen and 
niulion will have an information table Macdowell, 7 p.m. 
on the Pentacrest from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

""I'Ih'It"IlJ1IIIIIIII 
POLICE COURTS 

Todd F. Hines, 27, B04 Gilbert Court, Magistrate 

PPEL funds for the additional 
rooms with dissenting votes com
ing from Alan Leff and Betsy 
Hawtrey. 

"I just don't think we can extend 
ourselves to do projects we might 
need . There are projects we do 
need," Hawtrey said. 

LefT added that there are still 
several projects - including reno
vations at South East Junior High, 
City High and Northwest Junior 
High - that need to be bid on. 

Costs to the state to clean up 
flood damage could result in 
decreases in school funding, he 
said, making it risky for the dis
trict to spend money unnecessarily. 

Although they voted in favor of 
the project, other board members 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with nistorian David McCullough dis
cussing his latest book, a biography of 
Harry S. Truman , noon i Common 
Ground with Lodi Gyari, special envoy 
for the Dalai Lama, discussing "Cam
paign for Tibet," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night 

District 

expressed reservations at spread
ing PPEL funds too thin. 

"My concern is whether we will 
be able to be as proactive in our 
other projects if they go over bud
get,· board member Sally Staley 
said. 

Board member Tom Bender 
added this might not be the time 
for the project. "My feeling is that 
maybe we should be a little bit 
more conservative now,· he said. 

Other members said it was nec
essary. 

"The demographics tell us we are 
going to need these classrooms," 
Vice President Connie Champion 
said. 

CORRECTION 
The caption of the photograph 

accompanying the story "Hancher 
Prepares for lBt Show' in Tues
day's D1 incorrectly stated that all 
Hancher shows have been canceled 
until the end of September. There 
haa been one postponement in 
Hancher's schedule, and the first 
show will be Trimpin on Sept. 14-
15. The DI regrets the error. 

E. Schabilion, Solon. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

PREGAME 
This ;s your season 
ticket to PREGAME, a 
special Hawkeye 
football supplement to 
The Daily Iowan. 

Buy 5 get 1 FREE ••• 
Reserve your 
advertising space by 
Friday, August 27 for 
the first five editions of 
PREGAME and we'll run 
your ad FREE in the 
sixth edition! 

Contact your sales representative for 
complete details. 

was charged with damaging property on 
Aug. 23 ilt 12 a.m. 

OWl - Scot M. Dolezal, Oakdale, Violation of the Iowa Drug Tax Act 
Public intoxication - Marty M. Lof- Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 13 _ Dan E. Schabilion, Solon. Preliminary 

The Daily Iowan .'''"i'M''.'_ 1"m'l/ 
Johnnie WiIIiilms, 25, 1926 Broad

way St, was charged with two counts of 
driving while revoKed and two counts of 
interference with official acts at the 1900 
block of Broadway Street on Aug. 23 at 

gren, 2801 E. Highway Ii, Apt. 245, fined at 2 p.m. hearing set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 
$50. (319) 335 .. 5790 

DriYing under mlocation - Johnnie Assault causing injury - linda E. 
keeping a disorderly house - Felicia Williams, 1926 Broadway St. Preliminary Whetstine, Coralville. Preliminary hear-

D. Hall, 305 S. Lucas St, fined $50. hearing set for Sept. 2 at 2 p.m. ing set for Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. 

10:41 p.m. Theft, fifth-degree - Hyera Lee, 532 Burglary, third·degree - lames H. 

Chris H. Rosenberg, 21, 702 N. 
Hawkeye Court, fined $75. Bentley, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hear-

Use of roller skates prohibited on ing set for Aug. 27 at 2 p.m. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with use of 
Rollerblades on a roadway and giving 
false reports to a law enforcement officer 
at the 600 block of North Dubuque 

roadway - Chris H. Rosenberg, 702 N. Theft, second-degree - Martha l. 
Dubuque St, fined $50. Sheard, Detroit, Mich. Preliminary hear-

False reports _ Chris H. Rosenberg, ing set for Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. 
702 N. Dubuque St., fined $50. Possession of a schedule I controlled Street on Aug. 23 at 8:58 p.m. 

Compiled by Thornu Wanat substance with intent to deliver - Dan 

Crellll I computer-conlnliled mlMglrie of pipes, valm, pulleys, lIying drums, 
,.. pilllllS, IIId 1m perlormers In "Wlll1blllnslrlmlnts" 

co.cOMMISSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOIJTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL IWICHER EVENTS 
FOIl ncm IIIfOIIIIA T10II 

CALL 335-1110 011 TDlHIIH IIUT1U IOWA em 1 __ HAIICHER 
SupponM by the! National Endowment for the! An, and Nonh ..... , Alta Founda,ion 

We're redefining the word 
" dictionary." 

The American Heritage Dictionary 
gives voice to the evolving nature 
of our language, balancing its 
heritage with the meanings most 
meaningful to the modem age. 

The American Herita,e Dictionary, 
3rd Edition. 

There is a difference. 

Publisbcd by Housbton M.IfIIIn Company. 

r-rl University· Book · Store L-l.J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University cJ Iowa· 
~TH e.n.apn ·SATe.S -SUN 1~' v ... ~. AmerIawI ex,n., 01_ MIl U' F~1SIItIISIICI1nt 10 C*dIIGCeI*d 

Forgery - Lisa M. Whetstine, Ely, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 2 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

There's an easier 
way to find a job 
than by looking 
in the want ads. 

Really?! 
How w~uld you 
suggest that I 
find ajob? 

ATTEND 
THE 

STUDENT 
JOB 

FAIR! 

Thursday, August 26, 1993 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

These employers will attend the fair and are interested in 
discussing job openings with you: . 

Accounting - College of Business 
Administration 

Alice's Rainbow Child Care Centers 
Audiovisual Center 
Cambus 
Career Development & Cooperative 

Education 
Finkbine Golf Course - Department 

of Athletics 
Handicare 
Institute for Social & Economic 

Development 
Institute of Public Affairs 
Instructional Media Lab - College of 

Education 
Iowa City Parks & Recreation Center 
Iowa Hawk Shop - Department of 

Athletics 
Iowa Humanities Board 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa Social Science Institute 
Law.. Library 
Mideastern Iowa Community Mental 

Health Center 
National Resource Center On Family 

Based Services 
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson 

County 

Office of International Education/ 
Services 

Parking Services 
Physical Plant· Building Services 
Physiology & Biophysics 
Preventive Medicine & Environ

mental Health 
Recreational Services 
Roosevelt & Mark Twain Before and 

After School Program 
State Historical Society 
Surplus Equipment Operations 
Theatre Arts 
University Libraries 
University Hospitals & Clinics 

Dietary 
Housekeeping 
Internal Medicine 
Material Services 

Central Sterilizing ce 
Linen Services 
Processed Stores 

Occupational Therapy 
Pathology 
Pharmacy 
Radiology 

UPCC Day Care 
Weeg Computing Center 
Youth Homes, Inc. 

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid 
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.Negotiations seek resolution 
·to Nicaragua hostage standoff 
Joseph Frazier 
Associated Press 

EL ZU , NO, Nicaragua -
Former ent Daniel Ortega 

;n.et with Ie ist gunmen in Man
agua and a Roman Catholic cardi
nal arrived Tuesday for talks with 
rebels in the north to try to free 
dozens of hostages kidnapped in 

"'the past week. 
Hope remained high for a negoti

~ted end to the crisis after the two 
Bides released five hostages Mon
day. That left 34 captives, 18 held 
by gunmen in Managua ahd 16 by 
the rebels in northern Nicaragua. 

The standoff began Thursday 
and involves rival groups of former 
combatants from Nicaragua's civil 
war. The decade-long strife pitted 

"the leftist Sandinista government 
under Ortega against U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels. 

1 It ended in 1990 when President 
Violets Chamorro and a coalition of 

• conservative-to-Communist parties 
pefeated the Sandinistas. But her 
attempts to improve a battered 
economy have failed, and her coali
tion bas abandoned her because of 
her government's cooperation with 

'\he Sandinistas. 
Tbe latest blow came Thursday 

being held in this remote mountain 
hamlet outside Quilali. 

In response, pro-Sandinista gun
men kidnapped politicians of the 
conservative National Opposition 
Union, Chamorro's former coali
tion, including Vice President Vir
gilio Godoy. They are being held at 
the party's headquarters. 
~oth sides have released 

hostages since the standoff began. 
Monday, the gunmen in Managua 
freed three more captives. The 
Contra rebels released two. 

A lO-car caravan led by Roman 
Catholic Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo arrived at midday in Quilali, 
the dividing line between rebel and 
government control, for talks with 
the former Contras led by Jose 
Angel "The Jackal" Talavera. 

"We have the good will of every
body. This problem can be 
resolved," the cardinal said. 

The team arrived after Sandin
ista Army troops pulled out of the 
town to set the stage for talks. 

the Associated Press Monday. "The 
security of this region is too impor
tant, and to assure that security, 
Ortega has to go." 

He also called late Monday for 
the "demilitarization" of Sandinista 
supporters nationwide who have 
waged armed strikes that have 
paralyzed Chamorro's attempts to 
rebuild from the civil war, which 
claimed 30,000 lives. 

He reiterated that the "depar
ture" of Antonio Lacayo, Chamor
ro's son-in-law and powerful chief 
of staff, and of Sandinista army 
intelligen~ chief Lenin Cerna 
"could resolve the problem." 

Lacayo, while not a Sandinista, 
has been accused of masterminding 
the power-sharing arrangement 
between Chamorro and the San
dinistas, which prompted a freeze 
on $102 million in U.S. aid. 

Specifically, Talavera declared 
Chamorro had failed to ease the 
"tremendous economic crisis." 
Unemployment has run up as high 
as 60 percent, and the economy is 
no better than when war ended. 

I 
when the rebels in the north kid
napped a delegation sent to offer 

~ lIImnesty for past attacks against I the government. The hostages are 

Talavera's men have in the past 
attacked the government over its 
broken promises of land and mon
ey. Talavera has also demanded 
that Cbamorro purge the Sandin
istas from her government, partic
ularly army chief Gen. Humberto 
Ortega, the brother of Daniel. 

"Nothing is going to happen until 
Ortega is dismissed," Talavera told 

"The Nicaraguan people are liv
ing in misery," said Talavera, sur
rounded by fighters cradling AK-47 
rifles and other weapons. "But the 
No.1 problem is the political prob
lem." 

I 'NEEDS MORE REST' 

Mother Teresa 
, -improves after 
I malaria bout 
~iated Press 

I NEW DELHI, India - Mother 
Teresa told her doctors Tuesday 

1hat she was feeling fine and would 
like to get of out of the hospital to 
go back to work - caring for the 
poor. 
. "But we had to tell her that she 
needs more rest," said Bijoy Kumar 
Dash, spokesman of the All India 
Institute of Medical Sciences, 
wbere the Roman Catholic nun has 

1leen treated for malaria since Fri
day. 

"She is definitely better today, 
but we need to observe her health 
conditions for a couple of days 
more," Dash said. 

He said Mother Teresa's fever 
~ad subsided, and she had a restful 
night. 

Despite her fragile health, Moth
er Teresa, who turns 83 Friday, 

: . faa continued traveling to run the 
, global network of her order, the 

Missionaries of Charity. 

Try 
~CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Monday-Saturday 7-11am 

Sunday 7-12 

214M. LIM 
337·5512 

CAllIIYOUT 
AVAlLAaU 

BELGIAN 
WAFFLE 

$2.50 

Rae uet Master Bike & Ski 

TENISALE 
. Tues., Augusl24 and Wed., Allgusl25 ONLY 

ALL BIKES ARE ON SALE 
All Bike Accessories and locks 

200/0 OFF 
Bicycle customers go directly to the rear parking lotforthe 
lowest prices.of the year on All Bicycles and Accessories 

321 S. Gilbert 
1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 
Free Parking North Side of Building 

Introducing 

·'honel'ass· 
Instant Long Distance Cordi 

• Carry it with you- can be used anytime to call anywhere 
in the worldl 

• Cards good for 12, 25, or 50 minutes of calling time 

• Provides everyday convenience and safety in 
emergencies 

WIN a Phone Poss cord good for 2S minutes of colling timellA S9.15 "lui) 

Register at the Uliversity Book Store. 

n1 University.Book.S'tore 
~ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa . 

H."' ......... F1t .. ~ III"S, .. 12 .... We .. WlAMM1WIkMr III~"'" II. 

.. 

Associated Press 

Members of an armed group calling itself the media that they hold hostage in Managua. The 
National Sovereignty and Dignity Command hold a nine journalists, all Nicaraguan, are allowed to 
news conference Tuesday for members of the send out stories and photos but cannot leave. 

. ,6'x9' 
$69.°0 

'l"-_.3io. 

8'x 10' 
$89.°0 

__ .3io. 

Mon. & Thur. 9-8 
Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat 9-5 

HWYI-8O 

- 5thST ~ N 

~Ii 1 • ,... 

HWY 6 - 218 (The Strip) 

354·4344 

Lower Your 
Electric B~~ . 

9.99 Great Buy 
Make toast for less 

bread with the 
Proctor-Silex 

wide-slot toaster. 

' 9 
TARGET. 

RIGHT. ON THE MONEY,-

9.99 Great Buy 

Get a flat rate 
on the Proctor-Silex 

steam/dry iron. 

Located two miles south of 1-80 at exit 242 on Highway 6 In the lAntem Partt Plaza 

) 
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WMft"lijtMt'@Ifi"I'IIW'tll 
NASA hopes spacecraft orbits 
Lee Siegel 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - NASA 
held onto hope in the face of possi
ble disaster Tuesday, insisting 
Mars Observer may have started 
orbiting the Red Planet, although 
there still was no word from the 
missing spacecraft. 

"We presume the spacecraft is in 
orbit around Mars, but we have no 
positive indication of that," Glenn 
Cunningham, the $980 million 
mWlsion's project manager, said 
during an afternoon news confer
ence at Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 

He added, "I would like to 
believe the spacecraft is in orbit." 

hear from Mars Observer. 
Asked what scientists were doing 

to relieve the tension, Cunningham 
replied, "Screaming loudly." 

Launched Sept. 25, Mars 
Observer was to be the first U.S. 
robot explorer to reach the Red 
Planet since Viking I and 2 in 
1976. It was designed to study 
Martian terrain, climate and 
weather using highly sophisticated 
science instruments, including a 
camera that can spot a Volkswagen 
Beetle from a 234-mile-high orbit. 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration engineers will con
tinue trying to restore communica
tions on the assumption Mars 
Observer is in orbit, Cunningham 
said. 

"We're not giving up, and I need 
to emphasize that point strongly," 
he said earlier. "We are not giving 
up." 

p.m. PDT Tuesday, start orbiting 
Mars, then radio Earth. 

The earliest possible signal was 
expected at 2:44 p.m. But that time 
passed, and there was still no sig. 
nal. 

If the spacecraft hasn't received 
any of the commands sent to it in 
recent days, it should automatical· 
ly start another computer program 
and try to contact Earth this after· 
noon, Cunningham said 

If the craft orbited it could 
stay safe for weeks while engineers 
tried to regain contact, but "if we 
don't get it toward the end of the 
week, then the hope is going to 
become, well, really, hope,n Albee 
said. 

The spacecraft Jell silent Satur· 
day as it was carrying out com· 
mands to pressurize its thruster 
fuel tanks to prepare for orbit 
insertion. 

Or. William Piotrowski, acting director of NASA's 
Solar System Exploration Division, Glenn Cunning
ham, Mars Observer project manager, Or. Saterios 

Associated Press 

Dallas, mission manager, and Or. Arden Albee 
answer questions at a press conference Tuesday at 
the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, Calif. 

But with no radio signal from 
Mars Observer, engineers simply 
didn't know if it started circling 
Mars on schedule, flew past it, or 
was destroyed or disabled after 
engineers last heard from it Satur
day. 

Despite the official optimism, 
some scientists and engineers were 
gloomy, fearing they may never 

Engineers had insisted they 
were confident that the spacecraft 
- even if unheard from - would 
execute automatic computer com
mands, fire its thrusters at 1:24 

Cunningham said there was a 
one-in-I,OOO chance it was 
destroyed by a fuel tank explosion 
during pressurization. 

Drinking in 
~ilitary still 
problematic 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Pres 

TORONTO - About one in ev
en people on active duty in the 
U.S. military drinks heavily, said a 
study that concludes years of try
ing to reduce the problem have 
largely failed . 

The prevalence of alcohol abuse 
was about 15 percent, down signifi
c~ntJy from 22 percent in 1980, the 
study said. Virtually all the change 
i due to a shift in the makeup of 
the armed forces, said Robert 
Bray, who directed the study for 
th Pentagon. 

An influx of older, better educat
ed people who are more likely to be 
married lowered the heavy drink
ing rate because such people are 
less prone to the problem, he said. 

Analysis showed that once their 
impact is removed from the statis
tics, heavy drinking rates have 
stayed virtually unchanged since 
1980, Bray said. 

Bray, of the Research Triangle 
Institute in Research Triangle 
Park, N.C ., presented the work 
Monday at the annual meeting of 
the American Psychological Associ
ation with colleagues from the 
institute and Brandeis University. 

Heavy drinking "is one of the 
major concerns affecting the health 
()f military personnel," said Cmdr. 
Ralph Bally, a policy analyst for 
the assistant secretary of defense 
for health affairs. 

"Where we're at right now is get
ting military leadership aware of 
this continuing problem so we can 
then devise more specific interven
tion programs" to target heavy 
drinkers, he said in an interview. 

The study included 16,395 active 
duty personnel around the world. 
They filled out anonymous ques
tionnaires in April and May of 
1992. Participants were chogen to 
give a representative sample of 
active duty personnel in the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps and Air Force. 

Heavy drinking was defined as 
having five or more drinks on a 
.ingle occasion at least once a 
week during the prior 30 days. 

Results were compared with the 
outcome of similar studies done in 
1980, 1982, 1985 and 1988. 

" 

Rr writing and editing te~ papers, designing projects, 
developing ads, creating graphics or even composing music, 
Macintosh * is helping us make the grade at Iowa. 
Wdtch 1be Daily Iowan and in the next eight weeks we'U tell 
you how! 

Christina Swanz 
U of I !iJphomore in 

English 

Tom Wanat 
U of I Senior in 
Journalism 

Wttether you're a freshman facing four years of term papers, 
a sophomore with stress about stats, a junior striving for a project 
that flaunts perfection or a senior concerned with creating an 
exceptional resume . .. RELAX. Macintosh is here. And it's never 
been a better value! 

• 

Sanjay Singhui 
PhD. Program 
Environmental 

Engineering 

The 1992 study found that 7.6 
percent of personnel had experi
enced seriou8 consequences of 
heavy drinking within the prior 
year. Consequences included being 
court-martialed, being kept off 
duty at least a week because of ill
ness, or being hurt in an accident 

• or arrested for driving while intoxi
cated. 

The number was down from 17.3 
percent in 1980, said James Luck
ey of the institute. 

3 ' FORTHE 1 
' , PRICE OF 
I C8sh & WIlle Last. 

2 LOCATIOIS II'OWA cm 
Old CapItal Maa • Downtown 

Gre.1hou .. & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 31t-lOOO 

.. 

Jamie Hunt 
U of 1 Senior in 

Marketing 

Now owning a Mac is as easy as using one. 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center t<Xiayat 335-5454 for more information on our spedal university pridng, 

Step 2: Order today at the Personal Computing Support Cente~ Room 229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Madntosh. 

• 'I1m offer is available to U of I students, faculty, staff and departments, 
• Eligible individuals may purchase one Ap~e Ma¢nta;h computer, one Newton® personal digital assistant, 

and one printer everyyeJ.f. 
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POLICY REMAINS UNCHANGlf) 

Elite military forces not targeting Somalian warlord 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An elite force of 400 
Army soldiers trained to strike sensitive 
targets with unconventional means will 
head for Somalia this week. But the Penta
gon said the Rangers' mission is not to nab 
warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid. 

"This is not an effort to go after one 
man," said Kathleen deLaski, a Pentagon 
spokes man. "It's an effort to improve the 
over ation in Mogadishu." 

Eve 0, the Rangers' special training 
gives them the kinds of skills in unconven
tional warfare that would be required to 
flush out Aidid, who has been waging a hit· 
and-run war with United Nations forces for 
months . The United Nations called for 
Aidid's arrest in June after an ambush 
blamed on Aidid's militia killed 24 .Pak
istani U.N. peacekeepers, but the warlord 
has managed to elude capture. 

"Capturing Aidid is not the only way to 
improve security," deLaski said, adding 
that the Ranger deployment does not repre
sent a change in U.S. policy. 

The decision to send more U.S. troops to 
Somalia stands in contrast to expectations 
just a few months ago that some U.S. forces 
would start heading home soon. Some in 
Congress have questioned the wisdom of 
extending the U.S. and U.N. JDi88ion from 
ending Somalia's starvation to rebuilding 
the country. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R· 
Kan., said Tuesday that when Congress 
returns from ita August rece88, lawmakers 
would have scores of questions about the 
deployment. 

"What is our purpose? What is the cost? 
And how long do we stay?" Dole said at a 
Capitol Hill news conference. He said law
makers would seek a meeting with admin
istration officials with an "eye toward end-
ing the operation sooner." '. 

Dole said he wanta to be supportive of the 
humanitarian effort but has doubts about 
rebuilding Somalia. "I hope we're not on 
some treadmill that doesn't stop," he said. 

Rep. Ron Dellums, D-Calif., chairD;lan of 
the House Armed Services Committee, 
expressed concern that "the introduction of 
400 Army Rangers as part of that protec-

.. 

L you are a s(uden~ your Macintosh can be finaoced ~gh the 
umvetsity and induded in your monthly statement. After you 
purchase your Macintosh, the Personal Computing Support Center 
at Weeg Computer Center offers conveniently scheduled training 
courses on how to use your Macintosh with the latest software. 

Peter Ramsey 
Ph.D. Program 

Jason Fitzgern1d 
U of I &Jphomore in 

Journalism 

tion strategy may appear more to place the 
U.S. forces in bilateral conflict with factions 
in Mogadishu, rather than as part of a 
multinational solution to end the violence 
against U.N. troops." 

House Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash., said 
he supported the deployment of the 
Ji.ange1'8. 

"Obviously, our troops have been subject
ed to some serious attacks in recent weeks," 
Foley said in Spokane, Wash. "I think 'it 
likely may be' necessary to take some much 
stronger action to disarm those forces ". 
that are threatening U.N. forces and ours 
in particular." 

About 4,000 U.S. troops, mostly logistics 
specialists, are in Somalia as part of ~ 
25,OOO-person U.N. peacekeeping force. The 
intervention began in December with the 
landing of U.S. Marines in Mogadishu. The 
U.N. assumed military command in May . 

DeLaski said 400 Rangers would head 
out from their base at Fort Benning, Ga., 
"in the next few days." They give a substan
tial extra punch to the 1,200-person U.S. 
"quick reaction force" already in Mogadishu 
to protect U.N. peacekeepers. 

The Americall contingent has increasing
ly become a target of SoJDali guerrilla vio
lence. In the lateat incident Sunday, six 
Americans were slightly iJijured when their 
supply truck hit a remote-controUed bomb 
on one of the busiest roads in MogadiBhu. 
Four Americans were killed in a similar 
attack Aug. 8. 

"A capable and rapidly deployable force 
was needed on the ground, and the Rangers 
are ideal for this mi88ion," deLuki said. 

Rangers are light infantry trained to con
duct apecial military opeJ;,'ations in all types 
of terrain and weather. They can infiltrate 
a target area and conduct a quick, intense 
auault, as they did in Operation Juat 
Cause in P8.ll81l1/l in 1989, or they can para- . 
chute into an area and rescue friendly 
forcea. 

AI\ Army reference pamphlet on ita Spe
cial Operations Forces says one of the 
Rangers' capabilities is to conduct strike 
operations such as raids ag,inst targets 
behind enemy lines, including nuclear stor· 
age sites, misaile sites or "key enemy mili
tary-political personnel or resources." 

. . 

he computer that ~ help you work 1iIste, smarrer & more 
creatively has never been a better vaJue and it's never been easier 
to buy. Macintosh can help you "make the grade" at Iowa. 

I College o/Pharmacy 
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TamerSeliin 
El ~ Of 1 Junior . 

eCtricaJ Engirteerihg 

Lourdes J. Quevedo 
U of 1 Senior zn 

Finance 

The power to be your besr 

Apple® Computer, Inc. 
This offer is available to U ofI departments as well as students, faculty & staff. 

ThLoi Id IVI6 cteltm on a Macintosh DCIt using Aldus ~er and Addle IDIJ.'III1lDr software. 
This ad paJd lor by Apple Computer, Inc. 

Study shows 
cancer test 
to be flawed! 
Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A blood test CO}n
monly used to detect new malig
nancies after surgery for colon can
cer - the second leading U.S. c~n
cer killer - is virtually worthless, 
researchers found in a large n~w 
study. 

About 500,000 Americans now 
get the test at least once and possi
bly many times after colon-cancer 
surgery, researchers estimated I in 
Tuesday's issue of The Journal of 
the American Medical Associatio~ . 

The $55 test, called CEA for "car
cinoembryonic antigen," measu~es 
blood levels of a carbohydrate-pro
tein molecule that colon canclfrs 
may produce in large quantities, 
researchers said. 

Though the test often warns that 
cancer has reappeared in the colon 
or elsewhere, it misses many recur
rences. In other patients, it often 
suggests the presence of malignan
cies when none exist, the 
researchers found. 

When' the test result is right, it 
often is too late; and }Vhen it is 
wrong, far more expensive tests 
and even surgery are needed to 
rule out cancer, they found. 

The researchers, led by Dr . 
Charles Moertel of the Mayo Clin
ic, studied 1,216 colon-cancer 
patients treated after surgery in a 
number of states. 

Exploratory surgery was per
formed on 115 patients with elevat
ed CEA levels, and malignancies 
were surgically removed from 47 
patients, the researchers said. 

Yet only 2.3 percent of all CEA
monitored patients who had second 
operations were alive and canc~r
free a year later, compared with 2 
percent of those who were not CEA 
monitored and had second opera
tions. 
. "The results of this study are sin
gularly disappointing in meeting 
the bottom-line objective of CEA 
monitoring, that is, an increase in 
cure rate," the rese\U'Chers said. 

Not only that, but the cost for 
each possible cure totaled $500,000 
or more, including all the follow-up 
tests and operations among CEA
monitored patients , tbe 
researchers calculated. 

"The article shows clearly that a 
commOij practice, at best, has very, 
very small effects," said Dr. Robert 
Fletcher, an adjunct professor of 
medicine at the University ~f 
Pennsylvania who did not partici
pate in the study. 

"And that comes at a high cost 
both in human terms - all of the 
testing and retesting prescribed -
and in dollars ," he said by tele· 
phone Monday 'from Phiiadelphia, 
where he also cO'-edjts the Annqls 
of Internal Medicine . 

Fletcher agreed with the study's 
authors, who suggested the total 
costs of CEA monitoring aren't 
worth the few extra cures. 

In the past, it was hoped CEA 
monitoring might save one in fire 
patients with recurring cancer ~nd 
reduce the colon-cancer death rate 
by 5 percent overall, Moertel and 
his team sllid. . 

Colon cancer will kill about 
57,000 Americans this year, second 
to lung cancer, which will kill 
149,000, the American Cancer 
Society estimates. 

Twin survives 
critical period 
after surgery' 
Ted Anthony 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The mis
shapen heart that sustained 
Siamese twins for seven weeks 
grows stronger every day in the 
chest of the one girl who survived, 
and her doctors say her long-term 
survival prospects are looking bet
ter. 

"There is nothing about this 
child specifically at the moment 
that makes us worry something 
could go 'klunk' six months from 
now," Dr. William Norwood, chief 
of cardiothoracic surgery at The 
Children's Hospital of Philadel
phia, said Tuesday. 

"There's no reason to expect that 
the heart wouldn't continue to 
grow as does any other heart from 
infancy," he said . . 

Without surgery, doctors said 
both twins, Amy and Angela Lake
berg, would soon die because the 
organs inside their shared chest 
cavity were not sufficient to sup
port both. 

Surgeons' decided Amy was the 
one to be sactificed Friday so 
Angela could live. Amy's connec
tions to the heart were "rather 
rudimentary," said Dr. Paul Wein
berg, the hospital's senior pediatric 
cardiologist. 

Amy was buried Tueaday near 
her hometown of Wheatfield, Ind. 

Angela, who weigha 8 112 
pounds, was liated in critical but 
lltable condition. 
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COST POLICY 
Continued trom Page 1A 

exactly what the total costa of the floodB will be. 
"From our standpoint., we're still estimating 

FEMA's expenses at $2 billion,- he said. 

'Tve seen figures as high as $12 billion, but 
they may be a guesstimate,n Krimm said. "It's 
certainly going to be expensive." 

"We've distributed almost $11 million in 
checks; he said. 

In addition to FEMA, other agencies distrib
uting money to individuals or local govern
ments include the Small Business Administra
tion, the federal Department oC Transportation 
and the Farmers Home Administration. 

Continued from Page lA ent, who in turn contacts a regent 
port this ullcomfortably." or legislator , rather than II> 

Nathan said UI administrators thr h th I oug e norma procell8, waSil tried to convince the regents that 

This $2 billion is part of the $5.3 billion feder
al flood relief pac:.kage that constitute. the bulk 
of the federal government's spending on the 
flood. In addition, state and local governmenta 
are spending their own funds, a8 are private 
agencies. While numerous estimates on the 
total cost of the flood abound, many are well 
over $10 billion. 

FEMA's assistance is distributed either to 
individuals or to state and local governments. 
Aid to individuals can take many forma, includ
ing temporary sbelter and cash grants for home 
repairs. Aid to atate and local governments can 
be everything from help with sandbags to com
munity disaster loans. 

Coralville City Engineer Dan Holderness said 
his community is trying every possible avenue 
to help defray the cost of the floods. 

this motion is covered in other uni- major concern to councilors. 
versity policies. "It's certain t,?at this is ~oi~g to 

"Some regents said they didn't be complicated, .Nathan saId. I do 
Ceel the university's policies were ' feel pretty certain that as unplea
explicit enough," he said. ant as the whole thing is, it will 

The question oC what would hap- protect faculty from unCair criti-
if a student complains to a par- cism." 

According to Krimm, 21,373 Iowa residents 
have registered for a88istance. 

"We're looking at all the sources we can get," 
he said. 

DEFAULTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

year, 280 schools appealed. 
The biggest trouble spots in the 

Federal Family Education Loan 
Program, formerly called the Guar
anteed Student Loan pro~ram, 
were by far one- or two-year, profit
making career schools. 

The Career College Association, 
a Washington-based trade group 
representing proprietary schools, 
questioned the validity of the fig
ures saying the Department of 
Education unfairly counts loans 
that lenders do not try hard 
enough to collect. 

"While we continue to believe 
that default rates should not be the 
sole indicator of whether a school is 
educating and training ib! studenta 
well, if default rates are going to be 
used, at least they should be accu
rate," a statement released by the 
asaociation said. 

David Longanecker, an assistant 
education secretary, said while the 
schools Mare disproportionately rep
resented," he did not believe "that 
the an.wer is to eliminate all 
schools that provide some certain 
kind of training." 

However, he said, the govern
ment should develop strict perfor
mance standards to make sure that 
students attending those schools 
ate properly trained in fields where 
~y can get jobs. 

In 1991, taxpayers lost an esti
mated $3.6 billion on bad student 
loans. Federal education officials 
estimate that the amount dropped 
to $2.9 billion in 1992 and will be 
about $2.5 billion this year. 

The department announced last 
month that overall deCault rates 
were decreasing because of the 
tougher collection methods. 

The number of deCaults declined 
from 22.4 percent in the 1990 fiscal 
year to 17.5 percent in 1991, the 
latest year for which figures are 
available. 

Last year, about 1,000 schools 
were handed suspensions, which 
can last a year or more depending 
on the school's corrective actions. 

The government bases a school's 
default rate for a particular year 
on the number of borrowers sched
uled to begin paying on their loans 
who defaulted either in that year 
or the following year. 

Students apply for loans through 
the schools, which verify the stu
dent's eligibility. Banks furnish the 
money. 

The government pays the inter
est on the loan while the student is 
in school. If the student defaults, 
one of 47 guarantor agenciel! 
repays the lender and then tries to 
collect. If they are unsuccessCul, 
the government pays off the loan. 

Schools, faced with the loss of a 

~RUSTRATIONS 
Cfntinued from Page 1A 

iqg because he believes it could 
hive been prevented, or at least 
minimized. 

-The Corps of Engineers fell 
asleep that night; Baculis said, 
"We tried to call them from 11 p.m. 
tQ:3 a .m., and no one showed up. 
All we got was a tape recording." 

lIaculis said the corps failure to 
c1o'ee the gates allowed the river to 
fl~ the court worse than it had 
d ring the height of flooding in 
J1.Ily. 
~e had no damage here until 

that night," Baculis said. -If they'd 
got the gates shut when I called, 
Will wouldn' t have had a flash 
fl<*1." 

That i. not necessarily true, 
according to Coralville Lake Park 
M~ager John Castle. 

Testimony begins 

in L.A. riot trial 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A Chinese 
man. who was dragged from his car 
and beaten at the same intersec
tion where trucker Reginald Denny 
waa attacked told a jury Tuesday 
how be became one of the first vic
tims of last year's riob!. 

Choi Sai-Choi's testimony came 
in the trial of Damian Monroe 
Williams, 20, and Henry Keith 
Watson, 28, who are charged with 
the attempted murder of Denny 
and assault with a deadly weapon 
on others. 

"People rushed toward my car 
anil tried to open my door," Choi 
added. "I took hold of the keye with 
my hand, then I was being pulled 
out by those people from my car." 

Prosecutors claimed that a man 
videotaped attacking Choi was 
Watson. 

"Nobody knows what might have 
happened," he said. "We have pri
orities that have to be met. We're 
obligated to operate according to 
the plans that have already been 
set up. If someone reports high 
water, we can't just shut the 
gates." 

Castle said the corps planned to 
maintain the level oC the river at 
28 feet in Iowa City. He said the 
water reached just a few inches 
higher than that mark. 

Cleanup efforts in the park have 
been problematic as well. 

"The city streets department 
wouldn't call us back,· Baculis 
said. "We had to hire a private dri
ver to deliver sandbags. The bags 
we got were used, and on their way 
to the landfill." 

The Red Cross, Jaycees and the 
Mennonite Church all pitched in to 

JACKSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

been fodder for tabloids , which 
have portrayed the entertainer as a 
strange loner, a ' man-child 
obsessed with plastic surgery, chil
dren and exotic aninJals. 

During a February TV interview 
with Oprah Winfrey, Jackson said 
he surrounds himself with children 
to make up for a friendless, worka
holic c.hildhoOd as a performer with 
The Jackson Five singing group. 

Jackson, who turns 35 Sunday, 
counts Elizabeth Taylor as a close 
friend and child actors Emmanuel 
Lewis and Macauley Culkin are 
frequent companions. 

In addition to his Bangkok con
cert Tuesday and one today, Jack
son is to perform 15 concerts in 
Singapore, Taiwan, Japan, 
Moscow, Israel, Turkey and the 
Canary Islands. 

~e~e~eueueue~eue~eU9ue 

~ The Women 01 ~ 
~ Kappa Alpha Theta a> 
~ Welcome our Newest Members ~ 
~ 

a> 

~ 
Amanda Arends Elizabeth Melsha ~ Ms.,rgaret Cahill Megan Miller 

(I) a> 

~ 
Megan Dunne KatyNelson ~ Christina Fasano Renee Nichols 

~ Natalie Fegley Meg O'Hara 
a> 

~ Michele Fideler Jill Oelschlager ~ a> Melissa Golmon Molly Pettit 
~ Molly Hoppenstedt Becky Roberts ~ ~ Tiffany Kamey Bryce Ryan 
~ Krissie Kaufman Courtney Schapira ~ 
~ Malee Ketelsen Heather Schultz 

~ Megan King Angie Shirk 
~ Betsy LaSure Mary Ellen Signer a> 

~ Joy LeBlang Joan Smith ~ a> Abigail Leisinger 'lracy Stevart 
;2 Jocelyn Lippold Ashley Wasson ~ (I) Tara McIntire Megan Young 
~ We love you and are 80 ~ 
a> a> 
t:! happy to have you as our 8Uters. ~ 
~eue~a~eueue~eueueueMe 

Associated Press 

Education Secretary Richard Riley gestures during a Washington 
news conference Tuesday to discuss the federal student loan pro
gram. The department identified some 900 postsecondary schools 
that may be dropped from federal aid programs because of high stu
dent loan default rates. 
major - sometimes primary -
source of revenue, have been using 
collection agencies to go after the 
delinquenb!. 

But some schools have chal-

build dikes and clean up. Without 
their help, Baculis added, he 
couldn't have got the job done. 

"The city has completely ignored 
our dilemma," he said. "We weren't 
even notified that the water was 
out of control. I think Iowa City 
thinks we're third-claBB citizens." 

Bob Jindrich, a 16-year resident 
of the park, said only a dozen fami
lies remain in the mucky trailer 
court. 

"We're still holding back about 3 
to 3 112 feet oC water," Jindrich 
said. "It's still not safe to get cars 
and stuffin here." 

Jindrich said he and Baculis 
have been manning the pumps con
tinuously for a month. 

"We've been knocked down a few 
times, but we keep getting back up 
and going at it again," he said. "It's 
too important ajob not to do that." 

"We have no reason to believe 
the allegations are true. This is Mr. 
Jackson's personal business, and 
we think it should remain that 
way," said Tara Carraro, a spokes
woman for Pepsi-Cola Internation
al, sponsor of the "Dangerous" tour. 

lenged in the courts the depart
ment's method of determining 
deCault rates for individual schools. 
At least Cour cases are pending. 

FRATERNIT 

FOAUNl 

"Come As You Are" 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

August 27, 1993 
Men & Women Welcome 
Iowa Memorial Union -

Hubbard Park 

While taking an "IMU Studio Tour" 
through the Iowa Memorial Union 

Friday, we invite you to stop by 
Hubbard Park and visit booths set 
up by the 19 sororities and the 23 

fraternities at the U1. Come explore 
the opportunities available through 

the Ul Greek Community! 

University 
Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union 
The Vni~ity ci Iowa 

Jackson's first Bangkok concert 
drew a sellout crowd of 40,000 at 
the National Stadium. 

"Mi-Kun! Mi-Kun'" the Thai fans 
chanted - their native pronuncia
tion of Michael - as he opened 
with the 80ng "Jam." As Jackson 
Sll!li, huge video screens on either 
side of the stage flashed and fire
works and smoke filled the arena. 
State-of-the-art equipment was 
flown in on jumbo jets to create the 
special effects. 

SHARP. 
MODEL EL-733 
FINANCIAL CALCULATOR 
FOR PROFESSIONALS 

FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS''!' 

• Computes Amortization. Inlerest. Cash Flow, Bond Yields. 
IRR. Effective Rate 

•. Soilies 2 Variable Statistics, Linear Regression, Prediction 
• Calculales Margin and Mark-Up 
• 10·0igit Display 
• 20 Memories in Financial Mode with Memory 

Safe Guard" . 
• AUto Power off to Prolong Battery Uls 
• Comes with User Friendly Manual with more than 

50 Real ute Applications 

NO· MINIMUM 
CHECKING! 
The area's best checking value is the FIRSTAexount at First National Bank! There's no minimum balance 
requirement. No monthly maintenance fee_ No cbarge for the first ten cbecks or electronic debits per month, 
either. Throw in a Sbazam/Cirrus/PU,IS ATM card, cancelled check safekeeping. easy-to-read monthly statements, 
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Wel~ you could ask for free checkblanks. If you do, 
we'll give yo~ the first fifty at no charge! . \ 

~ students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Banking Service. Just 
stop in at our main bank downtown, take a few moments to f!1I out an Express Banking application, and stop by 
later at your conveniepce to pick up your checkblank$ and ATM' card. There's no waiting, and next-day deUvery 
is guaranteed! 

FlRSTAa:ount. It's tbe .area's best checking value ... and one more way we put "Your Future FIRST' At First 
National Bank! 

Main BanJc, [)Owntown at WashinBtOll & Dubuque. 356-9000 
Towrrcrtst Office, 1117 W'rJJiam Strtd • 356-9013 

Coralville Office, 50610th Avenw .356-9050 
Mtm~FDIC 

.. 

FIRST 
Nat i () n alB a n I" 
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Eagle Welcomes Back Students And Their 
Families To University. Of Iowa. We Invite You To 
Take Advantage Of The Savings, Selection, 

, Quality And Convenience That Have Become A 
Way Of Life At Eagle! At Eagle, You're Getting The 
Heartland's Best! 

15.3 TO 17.5-0UNCE PACKAGE 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Tony's 
FrounPkza 

5 
FOR 

4 TO 15-0UNCE - ASSORTED VARIETIES - SHAMPOO, 
CONDITIONER, MOUSSE, SPRITZ, GEL OR HAIR SPRA Y 

Salon Seleedves 
Hair Styling Produets 

'5 

SAVE WITH EAGLE lAVERS' CLUB CARD 
11-0UNCE PACKAGE - ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Budget Gourmet 
Frozen Dinners 

5 
FOR 

WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CLUB CARD 

EMMBER'S CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI OR COOKED 

Roast Beef or 
Italian Roast Beef 

5 
FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

. RedRipe 
Whole Watermelon 

***** FIVE STAR GUARANTEED 
5-POUND PACKAGE OR MORE 

Fresh 738/0 Lean 
Ground Beef 

LESS THAN 5-LB. PACKAGE ' 1.19 PER LB. 

It's Baek To Sehool 
Eagle Monster Cookie Sale: 

IAVIZOO1 - 0NEDOlEN 81 89 
~::k..~~_ ............ _ .. _ e 

'N 

, . 

IAV11IOt1 - TWO DOlEN 83 68 
~::~~ .. _ .. .. ...... ....... _... e . I 

laVI '1.001 · THREE DOZEN 85 Q7 
:::i!~.. .... .. ... .... ....... ei4W . 

Each 
• AVI·1 .101 - FOUR DOZEN "6 ~6 

Lb. :::.:~~ ... .. .... _ .. _ .. _.. • • I • 
Half Lb. 
$3.98 PER LB. 

Shop Eagle Conveniently 
Loeated Near Your 
SehoolAt: 
• 600 N. Dodge St., 

Iowa City, 10., 
• 1101 S. Riverside • 2213 2nd Street;, 

Dr., Iowa City, Iowa Coralvllle,lowa 

QI\R~~I 
!~, ! Aid ,1111 11.1 I(lH' l.j',lllI, ',t.' I 

w T , 

1 

• Fri.-Sat. &.Suu • 
August 27~ 28th &. 29fh: 

1 

We're opening our parking lot to local nOll-profit 
orwmtzations within our community during our 

Eagle "End OfSwruner" G,amge Sale.1l1ere will 
be hot dogs, brats, refreslunellts wld lots WId 

lots of fantastic bargains. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'The city has completely ignored our dilemma. We weren't 
even notified that the water was out of control. I think 
Iowa City thinks we're third-class citizens.' 
David Baculis 
manager 
~aculis Moblie Home Park 

aargeting the 
individual 
T he killing of Dr. David Gunn earlier this year by an anti
abortion activist was characterized by leaders of anti-abortion 
croups as an isolated incident, the action of one unbalanced 
person, and not something that their own groups would actual
ly condone. Thursday, a similar incident occurred when a 
Kansas doctor was shot as he left his abortion clinic. These two 
incidents can hardly be characterized as an epidemic, and no 
aoubt such violent actions would be abhorred by most anti
abortion activists. However, the general notion of preventing 
~bortions by preventing individuals from seeking them or per
I>rming them is quite common among anti-abortion groups. By 
blocking access to clinics, or by manufacturing malpractice 
suits against doctors who perform abortions (a tactic espoused 
in some pro-life literature), groups like Operation Rescue aim 
Dot at changing people's minds, or at changing laws, but at 
making legal abortions inaccessible. 

Trying to put individual clinics or doctors out of commis
Sion, on the other hand, is an attempt to prevent people 
from making a choice that is legally available to them ... 

This is troubling. Since when is coercion considered a good 
ay to effect social change? Civil disobedience in the past has 

largely been a way to draw attention to a cause, with the hope 
of convincing others to join it. Trying to put individual clinics 
or doctors out of commission, on the other hand, is an attempt 
~ prevent people from making a choice that is legally available 
to them, though ethically unpardonable in the view of anti
abortion activists. 

Essentially, such tactics are a kind of terrorism, and 
attempts to kill the people who perform abortions are simply 
more extreme and more frightening manifestations of a move
ment that seeks not only to make an action illegal , but to make 
that legal action difficult or impossible to take. This interferes 
With the whole notion of freedom and self-determination. 

One would expect that in a democracy, political power should 
~me out of a consensus, or majority rule. Therefore, one would 
hink that an answer to the question of whether abortion is 

murder, and should be outlawed, is determined by whether we 
define it to be murder. Perhaps anti-abortion activists have 
despaired of swaying the majority of the electorate to their own 
way of thinking about and defining abortion, and that is why 
they seek to prevent individual abortions rather than putting 
all of their efforts into seeking legal and social change. But if 
they cannot change the fact that most people think that abor
tion should be legally available, what right have they to pre
vent people from exercising their option to obtain one? If the 
only recourse of the pro-life movement is to try to make abor
tions, which are otherwise allowable, difficult or impossible to 
get, then it truly has put itself in the position of opposing 
choice. 

GSS position not 
decided democratically 
To the Editor: 

If you are a graduate student, you 
have received the current issue of The 
Graduate Bulletin . This bulletin is put 
aLt by the Graduate Student Senate 
apd is therefore supposed to reOect 
the position of that body. 

As a senator in good standing of 
the GSS, I am upset at the fact that a 
bulletin in the name of the GSS has 
come out which takes a position that 
has not been discussed within the 
CSS body itself. In this bulletin, a 
smnd is taken against COGS. COGS, 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students, is a group which has decid
ed to stop relying on simply asking 
the administration through the GSS to 
please give us a decent health plan 
and tuition remission. Instead, COGS 
has decided to build a graduate stu
dent employee union, which would 
provide binding arbitration, meaning 
that the administration would be 
~Iigated by law to bargain with us. 
~deed, the record of 20 years of 
just asking" shows that there is 

always an excuse for not giving us a 
~er deal, while graduate students 

troughout the country who have 
rmed unions are immeasurably bet
r off than we are. Many have tuition 

fvaivers, and some have the same 
l 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

health care as the faculty at no 
charge. To me, this alone justifies 
pursuing unionization. 

What concerns me the most as a 
GSS senator is that the Executive 
Committee of the GSS disregarded 
the views of the rest of the senate 
when it put an anti-union piece in its 
bulletin without holding a debate 
within the GSS body to discuss what 
its position should be. It is very possi
ble that the GSS body would consider 
the forming of a union to be in the 
best interest of students and vote to 
support it. If so, the publishing of the 
current bulletin completely betrays 
the feelings of the majority of GSS 
senators about COGS. No matter 
what, a discussion has to be had on 
such an important issue. As it stands, 
Mark Wright, president of the CSS, 
and Christopher Rosebrook, treasur
er, alone - who produced the cur
rent issoe - are responsible for the 
position that has been taken. 

If you support COGS, come to the 
next COGS meeting on Sept. 2 at 7 
p.m., 100 Phillips Hall. If you want to 
express your views to the GSS and 
help make it democratic, come also 
to the GSS meeting on Sept. 8 at 
6:30 p.m., 106 Gilmore Hall. 

Josi.1ne Peltier 
COGS member & 

GSS senator 

, -LmERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUm OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Pitfalls of the oh ... so ... special generation;; 
'" 

In law school I took a 
jurisprudence course from a 
long-haired leftover from 
the '60s. The professor still 
entertained the conceit that 
his play at being an anar
chist and a radical skeptic 
could shock students. Most 
just shrugged and yawned 
at his tired mantra. 

Nonetheless, he was 
the only professor teaching 

jurisprudence during the session I could take 
it, so I signed up anyway. 

In so many ways the man summed up the 
hopes and dreams of the '60s generation. He 
still talked the talk, after some fashion any
way. And in so doing, he taught me the breath
taking triteness of that silliest of decades. 

Staying after class one day to continue a dis
cussion on John Finnis and the idea of natural 
goods, and growing tired of listening to the 
grinding axe, I wondered what it was that he 
considered valuable, either personally or social
ly. So I asked him. 

He thought for a moment. Then, with a 
straight face, intoned, "Keeping the lines of 
communication open." 

I laughed. 
I laughed though, not so much because of the 

sentiment's patent banality. Rather, I felt 
embarrassed for the guy. He thought he was 
being profound, yet the emperor wore no 
clothes and was still blithely unaware of the 
fact. 

It's hard to avoid the same sort of half
embarrassed giggle when listening to Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's oh-so-deep discussions of the 
new "politics of meaning." 

In her recent lectures on the subject, Clinton 
returns to the self-righteous voice ofber gener
ation, a voice expressed par excellence in her 
undergraduate commencement address some 
30 years ago. 

In returning to her worn themes, I have no 
doubt that she speaks for her generation. Or, 
more particularly, for that slice of the genera
tion that told themselves - promised them
selves - that they were different from their 

tHlJ"'iiWt·_ 

parents. They convinced themselves that they 
were special and chosen, that they had a spe
cialsensibility, that they could and would nev
er - never! - be like their parents. They 
would never "sell out." 

But, of course, this oh-so-special generation 
grew up to be not-so-special adults. They took 
jobs and started earning money - sometimes 
lots of money. (We must remember, after all, 
that the Clintons became rich during the '80s, 
too. And on Mrs. Clinton's dime.) 

Many of this generation grew up and recog
nized the sense of '60s "special ness" for what it 
was: the fatuous daydream of an affluent, 
spoiled generation. 

But many just shelved the dream, pulling it 
out every now and again to dust it off, congrat
ulate themselves and try not to feel too guilty 
- promising themselves that they would get 
back to changing the world once their careers 
were on a solid path (which is itself a telling 
concession). 

Today, though, there seems to be an increas
ing desperateness to their sentiment. Time is 
running out, and 90 is their energy. These 
rather sad sorts now need desperately to con
vince themselves that the lives they lead, those 
aftluent, comfortable lives, don't really sum up 
to selling out. 

AB usual, what these people do is to objectify 
their personal struggle with the meaningless
ness of their own lives into a struggle against 
meaninglessness across the nation as a whole. 
And, since this is the political generation par 
excellence, this social struggle must be a politi
cal struggle with meaninglessness. A political 
struggle with a political solution. 

Thinking that she spoke for the nation at 
large, Clinton in fact spoke only for her genera
tional cohort in a speech she delivered recently 
at the University of Texas, "We lack at some 
core level meaning in our individual lives and 
meaning collectively . .. , We are, I think, in a 
crisis of meaning. What do our governmental 
institutions mean? What do our lives in today's 
world mean? .. . What do all of our institutions 
mean? What does it mean .. . to be human? ' " 
We need a new politics of meaning." 

Have no meaning? No problem, says Clinton, ~ 
for here she says "we are breaking new~: 
ground." .: 

Indeed, Clinton routinely calls for a "new:: 
Reformation." And, in a very eerie phrase, she:: 
heralds, "Let us be willing to remold society by ': <\ 

redefining what it means to be a human being" 
in the 20th century." Sort of makes you pine for : 
the days ofthe Old Democrat, doesn't it? ': 

Clinton doesn't really mean this stuff about : 
remolding society, except in a sort wAge, ; 
management theory, systems dyn sort of:' 
way. In this world, sentiment counts for every-" 
thing. :: 

That one "feels" the pain of the poor or': 
oppressed counts for everything. That one actu- : 
ally does anything about it counts for nothin&.~, : 

The self-righteous conceit of this genet: ." 
tional voice is truly stunning. Part of this ~: 
ject finds its expression in the Amitai Etziom. : 
cult of communitarians. They have the gall ~ : 
call their society of affiuent intel1ectuals "The. : 
Responsive Community." What hubris. 

What counts is the posture. If we say that we ' 
are the responsive community - or say it- : 
enough times - then we must be the reB~~- : 
sive community. Clinton's speeches talk about : 
"caring" and "community," and in so doing, : 
Clinton becomes caring and communal. 

As Leon Wieseltier put it recently, "Th-e : 
intriguing thing about people who come to 
improve the world is their certainty that t~ 
can do it. The Clintons, and many of their col· . 
leagues, are possessed of this certainty, and of : 
its converse, which is that anything they d.-r. : 
they do to improve the world." , 

Many in the '60s generation cannot stand 0;; : 
thought that they really aren't so special after ' 
all. So they engage in transparent rhetorica'I : 
gymnastics to justify why they really haveii'~ : 
sold out. Rhetoric, after all, is aU they realr~ : 
had to begin with, and all they have now t.q: 
return to. For all their arrogance, their spasms ' 
of rationalization and self-justification reallr ' 
are just sad and obvious. : 
Jim Rogers is a columnist for the Viewpoints Page of ' 
The Daily Iowan . ' 
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Republicans: lockstepping against ClintOli . , 

A for a national debt that tripled dur
two-vote margin in the ing their ~te H~use watch, or (2) 

House of Representatives, a tie- , that P~esldent Clin~on, ele~ted to 
breaker in the Senate. No one turn thin~s around, IS bent Instead 

. on fomenting class welfare. 
would suggest that. thin~s have As diluted to meet endless objec-
com,e too easy for Bill Clin~n. tions, it happens that the Clinton 

It s h.ard to c?mment WIthout program is far less Draconian than 
ap~earl.ng partlsa.n - a stance many think necessary to deal with 
which friends know ill becomes me. the present national peril 
But what is one to think as every There has been talk of ~ need for 
Re~ublican i~ sight lines up shared sacrifice. But just who is 
against the preSIdent? . . being asked to sacrifice? 

Not one of the opposItIon Partrs I'll pay the piddling gasoline tax, 
175 House membe~, n~r ~ne ~fIts sure, along with everyone else. 
44 senators, found It WIthin his or Otherwise the recent torrent of 
her Republican heart to strike this talk touched me in only one 
blow against deficits. respect. Even though my colum-

No, not if it meant new taxes. nist's stipend does not enrich me to 
And man, did they stick togeth- a point of embarrassment, I'll like

er. From North, South, East and ly be among the 15 percent or BO 
West, rich and poor, in sickness who will soon pay more on their 
and in health, Republican lawmak- Social Security income. 
ers all voted the same way. And if you don't hear much 

This was out of concern for the screaming from others like me, it 
country, they'd have us believe. could be that their memories are as 
But you'll have to excuse my suspi- long as mine. The sight of Republi
cious nature. Not in all my adult can orators pretending to protect 
years had I witnessed such lock- pensioners is the most egregious 
step conformity on a complicated case of miscasting since John 
public issue. Wayne as Genghis Khan. 

To be sure, the derisive voices of Most of us are too young to 
unanimity found a variety of rea- remember, but this budget fight 
sons for opposing the Clinton bud- was not the very first time GOP 
get. It doesn't call for spending lawmakers have formed a solid 
cuts soon enough. It creates no new phalanx of one-way votes . One 
jobs. It threatens small business. It such prior occasion was in 1935, 
discourages investment. It cheats when Congress answered Presi
the elderly. dent Roosevelt's call for a social 

Aa the king of Siam would .ay - insurance system. Ju.t before the 
et cetera, et cetera. Listen to those final roll call on that one, every 
219 Republican concordant naysay- Republican House member present 
ers in both the Senate and House, and voting .upported a recommit
an'd you might suppose (1) that tal aimed at killing the Social 
Republicans bear no responsibility Security bill. 

1 

issue of New Per8pective msguine, : 
which I quote in part here with: I 

"The full-throated anti -tax war · 
cries emanating Crom the GOP ' 
since Feb. 17 amount to no motl! 
than deceptive gibberish. 

The same party today weeps 
crocodile tears about taxing the 
elderly who depend on government 
checks. Had it depended on Repub
lican votes, obviously, there would 
be no checks - no Social Security 
nor its later spinoff, Medicare. And 
while we must not visit the sins of "The root problem goes back to 
those earlier Republican fathers on the July 1981 frenzy of excessive 
the present generation of rhetori- and imprudent tax-cutting that 
cians, it requires a great leap of shattered the nation's financiaf 
faith to see Phil Gramm, Orrinatability." 
Hatch and the rest ofthe defenders A noisy faction of RepubliCa)l( 
of us po' folks. have willfully denied this giant 

But I quibble. The far greater mistake of fiscal governance, and 
nonsense spouted in recent weeks their own culpability in it, evez.. 
- in Congress, on many an editori- since. Instead, they have ineessadt" 
al page, by ROBS Perot, through ly poisoned the political debeM 
mindless Mtalk showa" and in an with a mindless stream of anti-tal 
avalanche of calls that temporarily venom, while pretending that eeo:' 
disrupted telephone service across nomic growth and spending elite 
the city of Washington - concel1l8 alone could cure the deficit. 
the question of taxation itself. Peo- . 
pie who know better, including M(This) smounts to a demagogic 
many who helped accumulate this fetish .... On the vaat exp'anse"o( 
$4 trillion national debt, were ask- the domestic budget, 'overspenclin(' 
lng us to believe it can be wished is an absolute myth. Our st-1981 
away without pain. And without mega-deficits are not butahl. 
one penny of new taxes. to it; Bnd the GOP h ither' • 

To spike that happy thought, I coherent program nor e polltltal 
call on David Stockman. courage to attack anything but th~ . 

Stockman, it will be recalled, is ~?st mieroeeopic spending margi~;. 
the one-time leminary student and la. ;; 
conservative Michigan congress- "They led the Congren into ~ 
man whom President Reagan chose giant tllcal mistake 12 years lIfO, 
as his first budget director. To his and now they have the respDDlibi1<, 
shame, now freely admitted, Stock- ity to work with a president whl',iI, 
man helped devise the wholeaale at least brave enough to correct it.~_ 
1981 tax cuts which, with runaway d (,' 
defense apending, atarted us on the 0 Co':!.tn't have 88i it bette.,,~ 
road to fieeal ruin. . ave "y. , •• 

And what doe. Stockman, now a . lionel Van Deerlin, former congr~ . 
Wall Street investment banker, man, is a contributing writer for The I 

think of his former colleagues in San Diego Union-Tribune. His column · 
C.n,,,,.? W. I .. m In "".n' • dls<rib,ted by CopI", N ... ""'<',,, 1 ' 
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Filipino beauty queen refutes 
senator's 'call girl' accusation : ~ 

lng new , 
" 1 1 

r a "new,: I 
Ll'ase, she' . " ,oelety by" 
Ian being,: 
u pine for ·: 
it? ': 
;uff about : 

Nazi .. hunters gather 
info on Demjanjuk 

Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - A 
weeping beauty queen Tuesday 
denied prostitution charges made 
during a Senate hearing into alle
gations that some of the country's 
best-known entertainers go to 
Brunei as call girls: 

charges may jeopardize her 
chances of winning the Miss 
World title later this year. 

Sen. Ernesto Maceda , citing 
newspaper reports, asked the 
Senate to investigate rumors that 
Filipino actresses, models and 
singers visit the oil-rich southeast 
Asian sultanate as prostitutes 
under the guise of entertainment . •. 
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Associated Press 

rqorth Korean soldier Lt. 1m Young Sun talks with journalists in 
seoul Tuesday after defecting to South Korea. . 

Defector describes 
N. Korean dissent 
, .. SEOUL, South Korea - Hun
dr~ds of people died in a North 
Korean nuclear accident while 
hying to hide a reactor from 
international inspectors, a defee
to~ said Tuesday. 

coup attempt, if true, was the first 
of its kind involving senior offi
cers. 

"Quite a few people are dissatis
fied with Kim II Sung,· 1m said. 
"We can't do anything because if 
we try, we are destroyed; we are 
killed." 

john Demjanjuk still remains 
in Israeli custody pending the 
filing of new charges. 
Allyn Fisher 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - A key Nazi
hunting group appeared Tuesday 
to back off plans to submit testimo
ny from a Holocaust survivor who 
claimed she recognized John Dem
janjuk from the Sobibor death 
camp. 

The testimony was expected to 
have been a major element in the 
campaign to persuade Israel to 
undertake another trial of Demjan
juk for Nazi war crimes. 

Israel's Supreme Court on Tues
day, meanwhile, rejected an appeal 
from a Holocaust memorial group 
that demanded police investigate 
whether Demjanjuk committed 
war crimes at two other Nazi con
centration camps. 

Still, Nazi-hunters scrambling to 
compile fresh evidence to force a 
new trial said Tuesday they had 
leads that might prove he was 
assigned to Majdanek, another 
death camp. 

"We have some new information 
we are looking at that could be 
very important," said Efraim 
ZurotT, head of the Israel office of 
the Simon Wiesenthal Center. 

;t'he account was aniong a range 
of claims made by 1m Young-sun 
indicating widespread hardship 

,ints Page of ' lind growing dissent in the Com-
o .., ... munist nation. 

He said widespread food short
ages have led to malnutrition in 
the 1 million-member military, 
normally the best-fed segment of 
the population. 

Demjanjuk, 73, was convicted 
and sentenced to death in 1988 on 
charges of being "Ivan the Terri
ble," a guard from Treblinka death 
camp in Nazi-occupied Poland who 
operated gas chambers in which 
850,000 Jews perished. 
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The 30·year-old defector also 
said underground nuclear tests 
were being conducted under a 
thick layer of lead at the Commu
nist state's nuclear complex at 
Yongbyon, 60 miles north of the 
capital, Pyongyang. 

As signs of the growing unrest 
in the hard-line state, 10 generals 
have been executed for a coup 
attempt, food shortages have 
worsened and a new dissident 
movement has been crushed, 1m 
told reporters. 

None of 1m's reports could be 
confirmed. North Korea is among 
the world's most closed and isolat
ed nations, and information is 
tightly controlled. 

The North has been suspected 
of developing a nuclear arsenal, 
despite its denials, and there have 
been previous reports that food 
and fuel shortages are crippling 
North Korea's economy and incit
ing dissent. 

The nuclear accident allegedly 
occurred while workers were mov
ing a nuclear reactor at Yongbyon 
to an undisclosed site. 1m did not 
say when the accident supposedly 
took place, how many people were 
at the site at the time or exactly 
how many people were killed or 
injured. 

1m, who identified himself as a 
fust lieutenant in the North Kore
an army, said he did not have any 
firsthand knowledge of the coun

~, ., " try's nuclear program or activities 
at Yongbyon, the North's main 
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nuclear complex and a suspected 
nuclear weapons production site. 

But he said military officers he 
worked with told him about the 
accident and the nuclear tests at 
Y'ongbyon. He offered no further 
details about the alleged tests. 

1m also said 10 . generals were 
executed at the end of 1992 for 
plotting a coup against Kim and 

1 his son and heir, Kim Jong II. The 

Haitian PM 
• promIses to 

rebuild 
economy 
~(chael Norton 
As~iated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
man chosen to lead Haiti's transi
tiqn from military to civilian rule, 
Robert Malval, pledged Tuesday to 
dO' "everything humanly possible" 
to .rebuild a devastated economy 
an~ uni divided society. 

Malva u8ines8man with no 
govern experience, faces a. 
Q~W1ting challenge in the continu
ing chaos that followed the army 
coup of elected President Jean
Bertrand Aristide in 1991 and the 
world sanctions that resulted. 

',Malval, 50, was Aristide's pick 
far prime minister. He now has 
Parliament's endoreement but still 
tlluVt win a vote of confidence from 
t~e legislatorll before he can take 
power, Approval was expected as 
lOOn a8 today. 

Hill taking office, a condition of a 
U.N.·medlated peace plan, would 
prompt the United Nations to lift 
Ita world oil embargo on Haiti and 

Food shortages among civilians 
are worse, 1m said, and food dis
tribution for civilians has been 
irregular for the past two to three 
months. 

"Soldiers are sometimes select
ed to raid government food sup
plies meant for the people," he 
said. 

People from nonfarming com
munities barter clothing, cloth, 
shoes and other government-sup
plied goods for food, and civilian 
raids on food shipments also 
occur, he said. 

"That there isn't enough food is 
common knowledge, but if you 
complain, you and your family 
disappear the next day," 1m said. 
"The news spreads, and people 
keep quiet." 

1m said he was assigned to an 
engineering and construction unit 
in Pyongyang. Soldiers use ox
drawn wagons and wooden carts 
because of fuel shortages, and fac
tory workers work only three to 
four hours a day because of lack of 
parts and material, he said. 

Front-line army units have 
been ordered to use oil lamps to 
save electricity, he said. 

A report by South Korean intel
ligence officials quoted 1m as say
ing that North Korea grows opi
Um to earn hard currency to buy 
food and fuel. Processed opium is 
shipped to Hong Kong, Russia 
and China, he was quoted as say
ing. 

1m said his unit was involved in 
the construction of secret under
ground military facilities, includ
ing silos equipped with missiles 
capable of reaching Japan . 

1m said he left North Korea in 
July and reached South Korea on 
Aug. 11 via a third nation, which 
he refused to identify. He declined 
to give details, saying he did not 
want to endanger others who 
might try to follow his route. 

But the Supreme Court over
turned the conviction on July 29. 
Demjanjuk haa remained in cus
tody since his acquittal as authori
ties consider whether to file new 
charges. 

The Supreme Court ruled there 
was considerable evidence that 
Demjanjuk served at other camps, 
including the Sobibor death camp, 
where about 250,000 Jews died, 
but the justices recommended 
against another trial, citing the 
danger of double jeopardy. 

Demjanjuk has denied serving at 
death camps. He claims he is a vic
tim of mistaken identity. He said 
he was a Soviet soldier who was 
captured by tb.e..Nazis and put in 
German prisoner-of-war camps. 

The Los Angeles·based Simon 
Wiesenthal Center, one of the most 
respected and effective Nazi-hunt
ing organizations, said its investi
gators had a lengthy discussion 
Tuesday with Esther Raab, a 
Vineland , N.J ., woman who 
claimed Monday that she recog
nized Demjanjuk from the Sobibor 
camp. 

But a statement by the center 
Tuesday noted that "Mrs. Raab 
was unable to identify John Dem
janjuk's photograph in a 1977 ses-

. sion with United States govern
ment officials (and) the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center does not believe 
that the Supreme Court in Israel is 
likely to consider such testimony." 

Raab, reached by telephone at 
her home, declined to discuss the 
meeting with Nazi-hunters, saying 
"It's not easy for me." 

Investigators sought to question 
Sobibor survivors in the late 1970s 
when Demjanjuk, who had emi
grated to Cleveland after the war, 
was first questioned by U.S. 
authorities. Eventually they down
played the Sobibor angle while try
ing to prove that Demjalijuk was 

Associated Press 

Halilan Prime Minister-designate Robert Maval, left, consults with 
advisor Emile-Jean Baptiste Tuesday shortly before announcing his 
cabinet and outlining his policies. Maval gave a conciliatory speech 
before senators who were to vote on its content Malva' must pass 
the vote and a similar ballot In the lower house before he can take 
office. 
lead to an increase in international 
aid , 

The plan also calls for army ruler 
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedrae to resign 
and ArisUde to return by Oct. 30. 

"We are going to do everything 
humanly poeeible to lay a ground
work for economic recovery," said 
Malval, who oppoeed some populist 
policies of Aristide's brief 1991 rule 
but later became his close aide. 

"From the very first day, we will 
launch a campaign to pacify and 

reconcile the nation. Otherwise 
recovery will not be possible," he 
told the Associated Press. 

Malval, a U.S.- and French-edu
cated political scientist with a stut
ter, has paid the price for getting 
involved in politics here. Thug8 
burned down his printing company 
after it produced the ballots for a 
violently aborted 1987 election. A 
reformist politician supported by 
Malval, Sylvio Claude, was lynched 
by a mob nearly four years later. 

"Ivan." 
Raab, 71, told a reporter Monday 

she had recognized Demjanjuk in a 
photograph taken "in his younger 
days." She said Monday that she 
came forward now because "now it 
doesn't really matter . .. , I've lived 
my life." 

Raab did not answer her home or 
office telephones in Vineland Tues
day. 

RutTa Gutierrez, 19, said the 

cambul 
Demjanjuk's attorney Yoram 

Sheftel was traveling abroad and 
could not be reached for comment 
about the latest developments. 

The eight groups of Nazi 
hunters, Holocaust survivors and 
Jewish organizations seeking a 
new trial have until Sept. 2 to con· 
vince Israel's Supreme Court that 
a further review of the case is 
warranted. 

The following routes have been re-rerouted due to flood related 
street closings. These re-routes will remain In effect untll various 
streets and facllltles are re-opened. We have attempted to keep 
the service changes and disruptions to a minImum, however. your 
understanding of the changes and occaSional delays Is 

The groups are poring over car
tons of documents accumulated by 
Israeli prosecutors from German 
and Russian archives and are 
looking for Holocaust survivors 
who may not have been ques
tioned before. 

A document presented at Dem
janjuk's trial showed he was disci
plined at the WafTen SS base in 
Lublin, Poland, that was the 
headquarters and soldiers' bar
racks for the Majdanek camp, 
where about 250,000 Jews died. 

Zuroff said that new "informa
tion on the identity of people who 
worked with Demjanjuk in Maj
danek" had been found that could 
nail down Demjanjuk's actions 
there, but be would not elaborate. 

Also Tuesday, a Holocaust 
memorial group asked justices to 
order police to look for survivor 
witnesses to support documents 
suggesting Demjanjuk served at 
the Regensburg and Fl08senburg 
concentration camps. 

The three-member court panel 
rejected the appeal by the Lapid 
movement, agreeing with Attor
Dey General Yosef Harish's view 
that there was "no room for 
another police investigation," Jus
tice Ministry spokeswoman Orit 
Shemesh said. 

appreciated. 
For 

, (by Art Bldg.) Is closed. 
The routes are using River St. & Woolf Ave. to get 
to the Hospital area. 

Stops Not Served Due to the Flood Re·Route; 
oN. Hospital, Student Health, Bowen Science. Nursing Bldg .• 
International Center. Art Bldg. 
Note: The routes stop at the Loop by the VA for those needing to 
get to/from the N. Hospltol orea. 

o The schedule and service to all other stops r~mains unchanged. 

N, Dubuque St. (Mayflower HolI) is closed. 
The route Is going from Jefferson St, to Dubuque 
st .. turns lett on Church st. to Clinton St, 

Stops Not Served Due to Flood Re-Route: 
.Mayflower Holl. N. Dubuque St. and stops on the East side of 
Clinton Ave. 
Note: Persons needing to go to/from N. Dubuque St. should use 
the stop on Church St. 

-The schedule and service to all other stops remains unchanged. 

FloodedAreo: This route is periodically re-routed when Mormon 
Trek (by the "railroad bridge) Is closed. 

All Stops Remain Served When Re·Routed. 
·The schedule. however. Is increased from every 30 minutes to 
every 40 minutes. Consult Cambus route signs for stop times. 

v 
() 

CVntlnue With the 
helpln., tradltl()n ••• 

SCREENING and 
~ ---

INFO RMATIONAL MEETING 

Crlal. 
Intervention 
Program 

L 
U 
~ 
T 
~ 

WILL BE HELD at 7:00 P.M" 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 at 

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
310 N, Johnson St. 

••• Goc()me a wlunleer -= For More Information 
Ca1l351·0140. at the Crisis Center. L 

l? 

THEY'RE HOT ... THEY'RE HERE! 
SPECIAL PRICE 

- 100% Cotton- Solid an 

$12.99 

207 I. Waehlngton 
338-0513 

has ticen recycling for over 40 yenrs 

DIRECT YOUR MAIL TO 

Did you know we can design, print 
and mail your direct advertising? 

Other Mailing Services: 
Data entry • Labels • Mailing Lists 

Bulk Mailing • First Class 

IOWA CITY • DOWNTOWN, PLAZA CENTRE ONE • 354~5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS· 711 CENTER POINT ROAD NE· 364-7010 

CORALVILLE. 206 FIRST AVENUE. 338-6274 

.~ 
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.!M'''M'1It@3'_ ~ 
U.N. convoy blocked 
by Bosnian Croats 
Snjez.1na Vulcic 
Associated Press 

MEDJUGORJE, Bosnia-Hene
lovina - Bosnian Croats went 
back on a promise Tuesday and 
blocked a U.N. convoy from bring
ing food to tens of thousands of 
Muslims said to be near starvation 
inMoetar. 

Cedric Thornberry, the U.N. civil 
affairs chief in fonner YUfOIIlavia, 
I18id the 1S-truck convoy was stuck 
in the Bosnian Croat stronghold of 
Medjugorje, 12 miles south of 
Mostar, with no prospects of 
progreea before today. 

Bosnian Croats initially agreed 
to unimpeded acceaa to the south
ern city. But Thornberry said they 
were now demanding that rival 
Muslim fortee in M08tar hand over 
the bodie8 of Croat soldiers. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether the Mualims had refused 
to return bodiu. 

Some operations were being per
formed without anesthesia, more 
than two-thirds of the 35,000 resi
dents were refugees and 60 percent 
of the buildingll were uninhabit· 
able, they said. 

Croatll and Muslims - each 
IIOme 42 percent of Mostar's prewar 
population of 130,000 - saw their 
anti-Serb alliance disintegrate a 
few months ago aa plana for an eth
nic division of Bosnia emerged. 

Bosnia'e Croats want Mostar to 
be the capital of a Croat-dominated 
republic. Muslim-Croat fighting for 
control of the city broke out in 
May. 

Sporadic fighting was reported 
aCl'088 Bosnia Tuesday. 

Mostar-based Bosnian Croat 
radio said 40 soldiers of the Mua
lim-dominated government army 
died in a battle for a dam near 
Mostar that left the structure in 
Croat hands. And Bosnian Croat I 
officials in Mostar reported fierce 
battles on the demarcation line ' The 19 trucks are hauling 200 

tons of food and medical aid for the 
55,000 Muslims trapped in the 
city'a eastern aection. It would be 
the first substantial amount of aid 
to reach the Muslims in two 
months of siege by Boenian Croat 
troops. 

di~dingtheci~. ~--~----~~--~~~~-------- Associated Press 

Sead Cukojevic consoles his niece Aida Tuesday before she boards a 
U.N. APC with her parents bound for Italy from Sarajevo's Kosevo 
Hospital. Her father Mirsad was injured when a mortar hit his home. 
He and 20 others were evacuated to Italy for special medical treat· 
ment 

Jadranko Prlic, IIEIlf-styled pre
mier of Bosnia's Croats, said the 
trucks halted because resurgent 
fighting made a crossing impo88i
ble. 

"The problem is that the human
Itarian organizations did not want 
to risk the crolllling to the other 
aide,· he told reporters. 

But the United Nations blamed 
the Bosnian Croats. 
~ am of the opinion that we are 

being played with,W said U.N . 
spokeswoman Lyndall Sachs in 
S~evo. "The Bosnian Croats are 
leading us on a merry dance." 

The U.S. Air Force, meanwhile, 
lIaid it would begin airdrops to 
Mostar Tuesday night. The Air 
Force haa been dropping aid paUets 
over Bosnia for the past aix 
months, and will drop about 26 
tons of food over Mostar in the first 
run, said Petty Officer Kelly 
Williamson, a spokesman for the 
relief mission at the Air Force's 
Rhein-Main base outside Frank
furt, Germany. 

U.N. peacekeepen who reached 
eastern Mostar Saturday said Mus
lims were on the verge of sterva
tion and hospital conditions were 
desperate. 

Phi Kappa Sigma 

In a move apparently dicteted by 
the battles in Mostar and else
where, the Bosnian presidency 
ordered all conscripts to report for 
military duty. 

In a statement on Sarlijevo radio, 
the presidency ordered "mobiliza
tion of all conscripts in full" and 
strict punishment of deserters, 
smugglers and war profiteers. 

Southeast of Sarajevo, in the 
Bosnian Serb stronghold of Pale, 
officials ruled out new concessions 
to Muslims at Geneva peace nego
tiations. Mediators Lord Owen and 
Thorvald Stoltenberg have pro
posed di~ding Bosnia into three 
states and giving Muslims 31 per
cent of the territory, Croats 17 per
cent and Serbs 52 percent. 

Muslims, who control about 10 
percent of Bosnia, have demanded 
at least 40 percent of the territory 
for their future republic. 

The demand has been rejected by 
the Serbs, who hold some 70 per
cent. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic told reporters in Pale 
there would be "no more negotia
tions" on further Serb CODce88ions. 

'"l'he proposal is on the table," he 
said. 

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija 
IJetbego~c, baa said he would not 
ask his assembly to approve the 
plan. Owen and Stoltenberg have 
given the warring parties until 
Aug. 30 to sign or reject the plan. 

18 starting a new chapter 
at the Unlv .... 1ty of Iowa 

Become involved immediately with no pledging. 
Be a part of a new tradition. 

SENIORS!! 
Do you want to 
interview for 
employment 
in 1993-9411 
Register for 
On Campus 
Interviews 
To Be Held 
Fall Semester!!! 

TI 

Call the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office at 335-1023 or 
come to 24 Phillips Hall to sign 
up for registration meetings to 

be held August 25 - September 16. 

The Union Station is n ... -----
open for Breakfast. 

Hours: 
7 :30 a.m. to 1 0:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Mid-Continent 
Immediate leadership opportunities. 
Newly renovated chapter house available 
Fall 1994. ALL V 

Want to hear more? 
Attend an Informational meeting 

from 7:00-8:00 pm on Wednesday, August 25 
in Grant Wood Room in the 

Iowa Memorial Union. 
Any questions? Call R.T. Dunne 351-0900 

• ... Kh • Lomb • CI ... VIsion • Johnson. Johnson 
• ..... s-Hlnd • Amerk .. H)'dron • Cooper Vision 

SAVE 
On Replacement 

Soft Contact Lensesl 

~:.«»:.:ce, IlI3 98 For 12 
or Acuyue If. Lenses 

Everything you need in replacement soft 
lenses, even fashion tintsl 

Most contact LMsa A ........ 1ft 41 Hours 

s,n",.., '*"-154-1171 

W'7"I~'~e6M4. 
""'~.UG ITO_!' 

Regular or Diet 

, 
24 pack - 12 oz. cans 

plus tu a: deposit 

Customer Satisfaction 
® -is ALWAYS First! 

2$ ¥ 

e one 
~~----~~~--~~--~~~" 

I f 
A 
N 

liThe III Name For Value" 
Broadwa, & Highwa, 6 8pu In Iowa CIty 

We lmve h ~t To umt QuantIties IWte 35W313 

IMk At All Tbe IItIa semces You'D FInd At eeoao 00dI 
• PIUIIIM:f • VIDIO IIIIft'AtI 
• rvu...vJCI ft.OUL DII'T. 
• ItIlOUll PD.M II&VIUlI'IIIO 
• WI Ia'IlCl PIIPIICI NODUCTI 
• rvu. aavICI CA1'IIIIIO .LOT1'II\' 

• rooo ITAID' AND WlC ACCIPTID 
• rAlIIIIVICI 
• UQUOa DlPAllTIIIIft 
• DAroU ...... MIllY 
'1l0III1' OIDII 100 DOCTOI 
'Me ACCIPrII) 
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SportsBriefs 

TIckets n sale for 
Lettermen's banquet 

The National Iowa Lettermen's 
banquet will be held Sept. 4 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Iowa Memorial Union 
Ballroom. Tickets are $20 and must 
be purchased in advance. They can 
be ordered by calling the UI Athletic 
Department at 335-9438 .. 

The banquet will include the 
1 1963 football and the 1952-53 bas

ketball reunion celebrations, the 
induction of the Hall of Fame class 
lind induction of honorary letter-

1 men. 

NFL 
Former Hawkeye Baxley 
ineligible for season 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - The Phoenix 
Cardinals got down to their 6O-play
er roster limit ahead of Tuesday's 
deadline without reducing available 
manpower. 

Two players - offensive tackle 
Rob Baxley and running back 
George Searcy - were placed on 
Injured reserve, making them ineligi
ble to play this season, and the Car
dinals negotiated a settlement with a 
third injured performer. 

Baxley, who made the team last 
year after being drafted in the 11th 
round out of Iowa, got into six 
games on special teams while shut
tling between the active roster and 
the developmental squad. 

He tore up his left knee on Aug. 
14 against the Chicago Bears and is 
scheduled for reconstructive surgery. 

Searcy, who played at East Ten
nessee State, tried out with Wash
ington in 1990 but was cut prior to 
the season. 

The third player was Keith 
Franklin, a rookie' linebacker from 
South Carolina who pulled a ham
string the first day of training camp. 

BASEBALL 
Repres.entatives will meet 
to decide playoff format 

NEW YORK (AP) - Representa
tives for baseball owners and players 
are to meet today to begin negotia
tions on proposals for expanded 
playoffs and three-division align
ments in each leagues. 

Eugene Orza, associate general 
counsel for the players' union, said 
Tuesday night he will meet with 
Richard Ravitch, the owners' chief 
negotiator. Orza is sitting in for vaca
tioning union chief Donald Fehr. 

The owners are leaning toward 
four division winners and four sec
ond-place teams qualifying for the 
playoffs in 1994. They approved the 

. change at their quarterly meetings 
last June but have yet to vote on it. 

The union wants three divisions 
with a wild-card playoff team for 
each league next season. Fehr has 
said chances are slight the players 
will agree to the owners' format. 

Coleman's future with 
Mets to be determined 

NEW YORK (AP) - Vince Cole
man's immediate future with the 
New York Mets is expected to be 
determined this week after the out
fielder met with club and baseball 
officials Tuesday. 

Coleman, who hurled an explo
,slve at a group of fans outside 
Dodger Stadium on July 24, is to be 
arraigned in Los Angeles on Oct. 8. 
He has been on a paid leave from 
the Mets and is in the third year of a 
four-year contract. 

It was the first time since the inci
dent the Mets met with Coleman 
and heard his version of what hap
pened. The Mets were restrained in 
what actions they could take 
because of the criminal investiga
tion, indictment and Inquiry by 
major league baseball . 

Coleman faces a charge of unlaw
ful possession of an explosive 
device. 

Braves' Sander~ placed on 
disabl list 

P) - The Atlanta 
Braves outfielder Deion 
Sanders on the 1 S-day disabled list 
Tuesday after doctors determined he 
was suffering from a respiratory 
Infection. 

. Outfielder Tony Tarasco was 
called up from Class MA Richmond 
to replace Sanders on the roster. 

Heart and lung problems have 
been ruled out, and Sanders Is 
expected to recover fully, the . 
Braves' team doctor said. 

Sanders, who was placed on the 
disabled list retroactive to Sunday, 
had missed five straight starts 
because of his Illness. He left the 
feam in Chicago Sunday to retum to 
Atlanta for medical tests. 

WIIO-WHAT-WIILN ... 

roday's Baseball 
o Braves vs. Giants, 3 p.m., TBS. 

oTeams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Friday's Baseball 
oCubs at Braves, 6:30 p.m., WGN 

and 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

oTeams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NFL 
o Steelers vs. Vikin~, Thursday, 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
°NEe World Series of Golf, first 

round, Thursday 2 p.m., USA. 

o NEC World Series of Golf, second 
round, Friday 2 p.m., USA. 

oMen's U.S. Amateur Golf 
Championship, quarterfinal round, 
Friday 3 p.m., ESPN . 

Q Who was the first Major 
leaguer to hit an inside

the-park home run at . 
Baltimore's Camden Yards? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

• 

Braves steal another game from Giants.;; 
Pendleton, Glavine lift Atlanta; 
Giants sti II lead N L West by 5 Y2 
Associated Press Mark Grace doubled, went to 

SAN FRANCISCO - Terry third on Hill's second wild pitch of 
Pendleton's two-run homer and a the game and, after May walked, 
strong performance by Tom scored on a sacrifice fly by Rick 
Glavine helped the Atlanta Braves Wilkins. Kevin Roberson doubled 
pull within 5'1. games of the NL to score May. 
West-leading San Francisco Giants Hill allowed six hits in five 
on Tuesday with a 6-4 victory. innings and has not won since July 

It was the closest the Braves 22. The right-hander is 1-5, with 
have been to the lead since June 8, six no-decisions since May 26. 
and the win gave them the chance Meta II, ReclB 4 
to be the first tea~ to sweep the NEW YORK - Jeff McKnight 
Giants this season. hit a pinch triple in the ninth 

The Braves won for the 13th inning and scored the winning run 
time in 15 games despite a sev- when Cincinnati Reds reliever 
enth-inning, two-run shot by Robby Kevin Wickander threw a wild 
Thompson, who homered in his pitch. 
fifth consecutive game to make it The Mets snapped a four-game 
5-3. Atlanta countered with three losing streak despite squandering a 
homers of its own. two-run lead in the top of the 

Pendleton's ninth homer, off ninth. The Reds have lost 11 of 
Bryan Hickerson (6-5), highlighted their last 14 games. 
a three-run sixth for the Braves. Reliever Mike Maddux (2-6) was 
Fred McGriff led off with a walk, the winner. Jerry Spradlin (2-1) 
then Pendleton hit his opposite- who started the ninth inning, 
field shot. One out later, Damon allowed the triple to McKnight and 
Berryhill doubled and scored on then was relieved by Wickander. 
Mark Lemke's single for a 5-0 lead. Mets starter Frank Tanana 

Glavine (15-5) lost his shutout in allowed two runs on three hits 
the bottom of the inning on Matt while striking out five and walking 
Williams' two-out triple and Barry two in seven innings. Reds Rookie 
Bonds' single, his league-leading Larry Luebbers gave up four runs 
97th RBI. and four hits in six innings. 

The left-hander gave up three Bobby Bonilla hit a two-run 
runs on nine hits, but only one run homer for the Mets, his 28th. 
was earned. He walked one and Astros 4, Marlins 0 
struck out seven in seven innings. MIAMI - Greg Swindell struck 
Greg McMichael got the last three out 10 in seven innings and com
outs for his 11th save, giving up an bined with two relievers on a six-
RBI double to Willie McGee. hitter as the Houston Astros beat 
Cubs 8, ElQJOII II the Florida Marlins 4-0 Tuesday 

MONTREAL - Randy Myers night. 
saved his 37th game to tie Bruce Swindell (10-9) allowed three 
Sutter's club record set in 1979 as hits and two walks. Xavier Her- Associated Prey 

the Chicago Cubs beat the Montre- nandez pitched one inning before Atlanta shortstop Jeff Blauser leaps over San Francisco's third inning of the Braves' 6-4 win over the Giants. 
al Expos. Doug Jones got the last three outs. Robby Thompson as he turns a double play during the Braves second baseman Mark Lemke watches the play. 

Derrick May scored twice, Craig Biggio hit a three-run homer 
including the go-ahead run, as the for Houston. Bagwell hit a sacrifice fly. 
Cubs took advantage of a sloppy Florida starter Jack Armstrong The Astros made it 4-0 on Big-
Montreal defense. (7-13) continued to struggle for vic- gio's three-run homer in the ninth. 

Dan Plesac (1-1) , the fourth tories . The right-hander entered Philliea 4, Rockies 2 
Chicago pitcher, tossed one inning the game with an 0-3 record and a PHILADELPHIA - Danny 
for the victory. Jose Bautista 5.24 ERA in his previous six starts. Jackson became the fifth Philadel-
pitched a scoreless eighth and Armstrong's last win was July 17 phia starter to win 10 or more 
Myers worked the ninth. over Cincinnati, 6-3. He allowed games this season Tuesday night, 

Chicago scored twice in the fifth seven hits, one run and walked pitching 7'8 strong innings to help 
against starter Ken Hill (7-5) to three in seven innings against the the Phillies beat the Colorado 
take a 6-5 lead. The Cubs snapped Astros. . Rockies 4-2. 
a three-game losing streak and Biggio led off the game with an The win snapped a three-game 
stopped Montreal's three-game infield single and Steve Finley fol- losing streak for the Phillies, who 
winning streak. lowed with a double before Jeff 

have still maintained a big lead 
over St. Louis in the NL East. 

Jackson (10-9) gave up four hits , 
struck out two and walked one as 
the Phi1lies snapped Colorado's 
five-game winning streak. Mitch 
Williams got the last three outs for 
his 36th save, allowing a run. 

The 31-year-old Jackson joined 
Tommy Greene (12-3), Terry Mul
holland (11-9), Ben Rivera (11-6) 
and Curt Schilling (10-6) as 
Phillies with 10 or more victories. 

~------------------------------------------------IfNt/lMW"tIi'_ 

Blue Jays take over lead in AL East 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Joe Carter hit his 
fifth home run in the last three 
games and Darnell Coles hit a 
three-run homer Tuesday night to 
po:wer the Toronto Blue Jays to an 
8-6 victory over the Cleveland Indi
ans. 

Carter gave the Blue Jays a 3-0 
lead in the first inning when he fol
lowed Paul Molitor's RBI ground
out with his 28th home run of the 
season, a two-run shot. He hit 
three home runs against the Indi
ans on Monday night, and hit one 
against Seattle on Sunday. 

The Blue Jays began the game 
tied for first in the AL East with 
the New York Yankees. Cleveland 
had its five-game win streak and 
seven-game road win streak 
snapped. 

Todd Stottlemyre (7-9) gave up 
fi ve runs on seven hits over 5~. 
innings. Duane Ward allowed one 
run in the ninth but got his club
record 35th save. 

Julian Tavarez (2-2), a 20-year
old rookie, lasted only 2X, innings in 
his fourth career start, giving up 
seven runs on seven hits. 
WhIte 80s., Yankee. 2 

CHICAGO - Ellis Burks' two
run double in the seventh inning 
snapped a tie and Wilson Alvarez 
ended his four-game losing streak. 

With the score tied 2-2, Tim 
Raines opened the seventh with a 
single off Jim Abbott and was ' 
forced at second on Joey Cora's 
grounder. Bobby Munoz relieved 
and walked Frank Thomas. Burb ' 
followed with his game-winner ,off 
the wall in left-center. 

Alvarez (9-8) pitched 7~. inninp, 
allowing two runs on five hits, 
walking two and atriking out eight. 
He won for the first time since July 
6, a span of eight starts. 

Chuck Cary pitched one-third of 
an inning and Roberto Hernandez 
got the laat four outl for his 29th 
aave. 

The Yankeea, who entered the 
game tied for first in the AL Ealt 
witb Toronto, dropped a game 
back. 

, 

Allodated Pres. 

Yankees second baseman Pat Kelly walts for the ball at during the fint Innins of the White Sox's 4-2 win over 
second as White Sox baserunner Tim Raines slides in New York Tuesday night. Raines was safe with the steal. 

Chicago, in first place in the AL oles'run in the first inning. innings in the first game of a dou-
Weat, began the day four gamel Tilen 4, Marinen 1 bleheader. 
ahead ofKanaas City. DETROIT - John Doherty Milwaukee erased a 2-1 deficit in 

Abbott (9-11) went 6Y. innings pitched a three-hitter, and Mickey sending Oakland to its fourth 
and gave up three runs on seven Tettleton and Dan Gladden hit sev- straight losl. 
bitl . He walked three, struck out enth-inning homers as Detroit Darryl Hamilton led off the sev
six and allowed at le88t one stretched its winning streak to enth with a triple off reliever Rick 
baserunner in every inning. four. Honeycutt (0-4). Juan Bell followed 
Oriole. I, An,ell 0 Dohetty (11-9) snapped his two- with a single to tie the game. B.J. 

BALTIMORE - Jamie Moyer game l08ing streak in pitching his Surhoff aacrificed Bell to lecond 
allowed three hits in eight inninga lecond complete game of the sea- and Greg Vaughn waa intentional· 
and Cal Ripken drove in the game'a son. He walked four and struck out ly walked. 
only run. four. Edwin Nunez relieved and 

Moyer (9-6) struck out seven, Erik Hanlon (10-10) gave up atruck out pinch-hitter Robin 
walked two and allowed only two four runs on seven hits. He walked Yount, but Seitzer foIlo'Yed with 
runnen put first bue. three and struck out live. his seventh home run. 

Chuc/fFinley (13-10) struck out Brewers 8. Athletic. 2, flret Royal. II, Twine S 
10, matching hia aealon high, and pme KANSAS CITY, Mo .- Brian 
gave ~p only two hits in his ninth . MILWAUKEE - Kevin Seitzer's McRae hit a two-run triple in ,6 

compl te game, tied for toPI in the three-run homer capped a four-run three-run seventh inning and Greg 
majo s. The left-bander walked seventh Inning and Ricky Bones (9- Gagne had three bits to back David 
three two of which led to the Ori- 8) allowed aiz: bite over eight 

See AMERICAN, rap D 

The only other time the Phillies 
had five starters with 10 or more 
wins was in 1932, led by Ray 
Benge's 12 victories as a starter. 

Jackson had a one-hit shutout 
through seven innings but was 
chased in the eighth when thll 
Rockies got three singles, including 
an RBI hit by Jerald Clark. 

Willie Blair (5-10) pitched six 
innings. He allowed six hits and 
four runs, with five strikeouts and 
two walks. 

Hilgenberg 
waived by 
Cleveland 
Associated Press 

BEREA, Ohio - The Cleveland 
Browns waived 11 players Tues
day, including center Jay Hilgen
berg - a seven-time selection to 
the Pro Bowl during 11 leasons 
with the Chicago Bean. 

Hilgenberg, 34, came to the 
Browna jUlt prior to last season 
in a trade. He played at Iowa in 
college. 

The Browns intend to play 
rookie firat-round draft pick. 
Steve Everitt at center. If Hilgen
berg clears waivera and still 
wants to play for the Browns; 
owner Art Modell aaid the team 
might be willing to bring him 
back in a reserve role. 

By waiving him. tbe Browns 
won't have to pay the $1.1 million 
due in the second year of his two
year contract. He would have to 
negotiate a new contract as a free 
agent if he returns to the Browns, 
but he could al80 aign with any 
other team. 

"lfhe wants to go elsewhere, he 
will go with our bleuinp," Mod
ell said. "I would like to Bee him 
ltay." 

Modell laid Hilgenberg accept. 
ed the deciaion gracefully. 

"He wun't anp'Y. He was emo
tional," Modell laid. "He'l a 
proud, proud penon. It's not easy 
after hiIIloJli run to accept a Ie .... 
er role, but that's wbat the coach
ing staft" baa decided. It 

Kirk Ferentl, offensive line 
coach, laid the decision W88 
bued not 10 much on aUgen
berg's performance in camp, but 
on Everitt' •. 

"WI obviOUIly thoupt h. w .. 
a good player when we drafted 
him," oftensive line coach Kir~ 
Ferenb said of Everitt. "The Id
tom line ia he baa performed a lit
tle better than we upected him 
to perform. He ha. handled 
thinp with ,reat poile. He hal 
played with a lot of contld.nce 
out there." 

J 
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(Jl '/7 "'\"HI R 
T~' Butch OMs on AuJ. 22. 

BOX. .'CORL ') 

BRAVES 6, GIANTS 4 

.. , It bI 
.. 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 1 1 1 
5 1 2 0 
5 2 3 2 
.. 1 1 1 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 611 5 

~FIAN 

~rf 
RoT",2b 
WC1MI<lb 
MoWlm 3b 
Bonds1f 
~d 
80rbap 
ROF"P 
a..ytonH 
JeReed ph 
Mnwmc 
Bnznsr ph 
Hdcrsn p 
MJdcsn p 
~ph =::d 
TCItaIo 

... , It bI 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
.. 1 2 0 
] 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
] 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
J 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

15 .,0 4 

100 103 010 - , 
000 001 1111 - 4 

~ne (2), MaWinlams (8). u...- (3), 8urba 
(1).oP-Ad.Int.J 3. San Franclsa> 2. L~tI e, 
SanFranclsa> 7. 2~hill (14), MoWilhoms (In, 
~on (16). ]s-MaWiRiams (2). HR-Cont (311, 
f>e!idleton (9), lustlce (30). RoThompson (16). S
a.ine. 

IPHaEaAsa 

7 9 3 1 
I 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 

7 
o 
1 

5~ 85416 
, " 0 0 0 0 1 
1 2 1 1 0 1 
~ 10010 
" 00002 

l'8-Monw.nos. 
UtIIpir~, Quid; Fil'lt, Ha"ioII. Second, Rip
pWy. Third, CralOiord. 
T-,,3:16. A ..... 8,645. 

METS 5, REDS 4 

~n 

SaM .... 2b 
MQrris lb 
SaC;>3b 
Milchilif 
RSndnd 
CdIto rf 
.. ardd 
D<II5<!tt c 
orrty ph 
~inp 
W~p 
BmfOfIllS 
LbIoMp 
8rmftd ph 

~? 
ToWI 

... , h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 

33 4 4 2 

NfWYOU 
III, 

4 , Onulaklf 
Hnciey ph 
8rntz rf 
Murray lb 
Bonilla 3b 
Kent 2b 
RyTpsn d 
O'Brlen c 
~l" 
CWllct ph 
Ta""na p 
Lndtmph 
Innlsp 

:Xrl 

o 0 
4 0 
4 2 
2 1 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 

hili 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
, 2 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

T..... 13 5 • 3 

011 000 002 - 4 
3CIO 000 011 - S 

~ out wMn winning run S(l)I'td. 
E-Mortis (3), 800illa (11), s.Q (6). LOII-Clncin
nali 6, New YorI< 6 28-01i1ier (25). OrsuIak (13), 
Landrum (1). 38-Mur,.y (I), McKnight 11 ). HR
CoIIo Il l, 8oo1lla (28) SB-RSandm (2]). Howord 
(2) Branson (4), Kent (2). cs-RyThompson (5). 

IPH1l11lllsa 

643223 
2 3 I 1 1 0 
1 1 1 0 0 
000000 

3 2 2 2 
o 2 0 1 
1 0 0 0 

In , pt.ched kI 2 batt .... In ",., 9th. 
H8P-by ranana (Luebbert). WP- Wickander. 
T _na. Balk-MMaddUl< 
Ump,,&-Horne, Bell; First. Williams; 5e00nd, Pun;; 
ThI'(d, DariiOS-
T......2 :56. A-19.5t7. 

PHIUIES .. , ROCkJES 1 

coLOMDO 

fYlISH 
Mejlo 2b 
IIoIIonph 
Bmdes 2b 
~'b 
W"""p 
C,,~ph 
IIdoette rl 

~l~ 
~erc 
c.;na. 

~lb 
ToUIo 

... , h bI 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
301 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 " 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
, 0 , , 

33 2 6 2 

P'HILA 

Dytood 
Ou""'n 2b 
Kntklb 
DHlIns 3b 
Batllle 3b 
Daulton c 
IntVSIa If 
MtWmsp 
fsntlc:hrf 
Stocker " 
DnJksn P 
Andrsnp 
MTmsnH 

TobIh 

... , h bI 
3 0 , 1 
4 0 0 I 
4 0 1 0 
400 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 , 0 
4 1 3 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 4 a 4 

000 000 011 - 2 
030 001 00. - 4 

E~.ejl~ (6). Haye. (17). OHollin. (21). DP
Ph~ia 1, LOB-CoIorado 
5, Phlladelphl.> 7. 211-Blchette (]9), Dykstra (361. 
SfI.-CIone (8). SF--l)ytatn. 

CoIDnIdo 
Blair L,5· 10 

5:.~9 
MtWjll~S,16 

.,HalaAsa 

6 6 4 2 2 
2 2 0 0 0 

7" .. 1 1 1 2 
~ OOOOO 
1 2 1 1 0 1 

U"",i'_Hom~. DeMuth; FIr>!, liyn~; SeCond, 
Ruw; third. ReIi(ord. 
T-J:30. A-43,419. 

ct;IBS 6, EXPOS 5 

atboo 

· 

• , II III 
3 1 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 3 0 
422 1 
2 0 0 1 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
.. I 1 0 
] 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

15 "0 • 

MONTJfAl 

er..omd 

~'H lW1lcr rf 
0f1chr c 
Mrero lb 
F,.ner lb 
Ready 2b 
8amep 
SMwp 
VndrWI ph 
ScoII p 
Crdero lb 
KHiII 
Beny~ 

... 
4 
4 
5 
3 
4 
2 
I 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 
4 
I 
2 

, II bI 
o 2 1 
022 
010 
1 0 0 
120 
120 
000 
1 1 2 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 2 0 
000 
000 

T...... 34 511 5 

un 1111 000 - , 
040 '00 _ - 5 

E-DSmith (7). Cordero 2 (31). DP-Chiu., 2. 
LOB-Chlato 9, Montreal e. 2B-SandberK (111), 
Cr(ce (31). May (24), RobellOn 12). RucJy (3), 
GoI!Iero (26). HR-OSmitIt (II). ~ (7). May 
(10.. Cris50m (33).lMIsinS(17). CS-Cr~ (2). em
IOdI (10). S-Vilaino, lansiIIa. lCHiM. Sf-W~ 

I'HIO.sa 

~ 485 53 1 

AMERICAN 
· Qqatinued from. JKIIIt IB 

Cqne as Kansas City defeated Min
nesota. . · 

)fcRae, who was 3-for ... apinat 
Twins starter Eddie Guardado 
wfaen the Royall beat him in Min
n~ laat Tbunday, tripled under 
U. glove of a diving Shane Mack 
in'center to give the Royals a 5-2 
lea4, 

Scoreboard 

Toronlo 
NewYo!lt 
Baltimore 
Boston 
OeIroit 
Oeve:Iand 
Mliwouicee 
Waf DiwiIIon 

WLPUCI 
7J 54 .575 
72 55 .567 1 
67 59 .532 5~ 
65 59 524 6~ 
67 61 .523 6 
60 66 .476 12 
51 74 .408 21 

Wll'dCl 
~=C;,., 69 55 .556 

'" 66 60 .524 4 
Te>QS 65 60 .520 4~ 
Seattle 61 63 .492 8 
Colifomii 56 68 .452 13 
Minnesou 53 10 .431 15 ~ 
~kWld 51 72 .415 17~ 
z~ ~rst aorne _ i win 

T...t.y'. "-s 
MIlwaukee 9, ~~ 2, ht tpmO 
~ldond it Milwou""",, 2nd aorne. (n) 
0e!t0II4, SeOllle 1 
Toronto a. ~ 6 
~ 1. ulilom~ 0 
Chlato 4. New Yorlc 2 
T_4, Boston 3 
~"... City 5. Minf1eiOla 3 

T odIy'. Camel 

Ll0 
2·7·3 
2·6-4 

4-6 
2·2-8 
2·8·2 

5-5 
4-6 

110 
2-7·3 

6-4 
6-4 

2-6-4 
3·7 

z·3·7 
4-6 

struII 
Won 1 
lO5t 1 

Won 1 
lO5t 5 

Won 4 
lO5t 1 

Won 2 

struII 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 3 
lO5t 2 
lO5t 2 
lO5t 1 
lost 4 

Home Aw.y 
40-28 3J.26 
43-23 29-32 
40-23 27·36 
38-24 27-35 
38·28 29-33 
37-24 23-42 
28·31 23-43 

Home AMY 
35·27 34-28 
34·28 32·32 
35·24 30-36 
34·26 27·37 
36·29 20-39 
27·34 26-36 
32·30 19-42 

Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Montrea) 
Ch' 
p~carrgh 
Florida 
New York 
Wftl 0Mt1oft 

San Fr.lndsco 
Atlanta 
Houston 
los Angeles 
Onclnnati 
Colorado 
San Diego 

T...t.y'. "-s 

W l 
79 47 
69 56 
67 60 
62 64 
59 66 
52 73 
43 82 

W l 
83 43 
78 49 
67 58 
64 60 
62 66 
48 78 
47 78 

... Camel Not InchIcIed 
Allanta 6. San F,.ncisco 4 
Houston 4. Florida 0 
Chicago 6. Montreal 5 
Philadelphia 4, Colorado 2 
New Yot!c 5, Dncinnall 4 
St. Louis at San Diego, (n) 
Pitlsburllh at Los An~, (n) 

TodIy'. Gamet 

Pd CB 
.627 -
.552 9" 
.528 12~ 
.492 17 
.472 19~ 
.416 26 
.344 35 

I'd CB 
.659 
.614 5~ 
.536 15~ 
.516 16 
.484 22 
.381 35 
.376 35~ 

LTO 
5·5 
H 

: -6-4 
4·6 

z-6-4 
2·8 

:-+6 

1I0 
5·5 

z·8·2 
7-3 
7·3 
3·7 
6-4 
2-8 

Streilk 
Won 1 
lO5t 4 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 

Won 1 

StruI! 
l ost 2 

Won 4 
Won 3 
Won 5 
lost 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 

Home AMY 
44·20 35·27 
41 ·25 28·31 
40-22 27-38 
3S·33 27-31 
31 ·29 28·37 
28·29 24-44 
19 .. 1 24-41 

Home Aw~y 
44·21 39-22 
35·25 43·24 
37·31 30-27 
33·26 31·34 
36·29 26·37 
26·36 22-42 
26-38 21-40 

C1eYmnd ~ 9-9) at Toronto (Hentaon 14-7). 11 :35 a.m. 
SeOIIIe (L~ary 80S) at 0e!t0II (Cu/licboii 1().6), 12:35 p.m. 
c.Jdomli (linpon 12-6) II Baltimore lMussina 12"'), 6:35 p.m. 
~Idond (Wilt 9-11) it Milwaukee (Eldred 13-12). 7:05 p.m. 
New YatIc O ... n 1.()1 at Chla., (Fomondez 15-6). 7:35 p.m. 
Boston (QuontriU 5-7) 01 TexIS (Dn!yer 1·1). 7:35 p.m. 
MII'NSOIa (Erickson 7-15) at ~nsa. Dty (Gordon 8-4). 7:35 p.m, 

Colorado (Sa n(ord 1.()lat Philadelphia (Schilling 10-6). 1 I :35 a.m. 
Cincinnati (Rijo Io-n it New York (Hillman 1·6). 12:40 p.m. 
51. loul, !Arocha l D-4) at San DI~ (TiWorrelll·3). 3:05 p.m. 
Allanta (Moddux 14·9) at San Francisco (Swift 17·5), 3:05 p.m. 
Houston (Portugal 12-4) at Aorid.1 (Hough 7·13), 6:35 p.m. 
Chlcogo (Morgan 8· 11) it Montreal (Fassero 8-3), 6:35 p.m. 
PIttsburgh (Wasner 5-6) at Los Angeles (undiotti 8-5), 9:35 p.m. 

McElroy 
80sIde 
PIosacW.l·l 
Bauthla 
MyeB5,37 
-..ell 
KH,11.7·5 
Barnes 
SNw 
Scott 

1 0 0 0 2 
2 0 0 0 1 
o 0 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 

566433 
220010 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

80sIde pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. 
WP-KH~I 2. BaIlc- KHiIi. 
Umpir........Home, Tata; Fir>!, Bonin; Second, Kel· 
los&' third, Do .... 
T-3:17. A-16.36O. 

ASTROS .. , MARUNS 0 

HOUSTON 

Bi.,2b 
Flnleyd 
8gwelilb 
Anthny rf 
Cnzaiel If 
Cmlnai 3b 
5eMilc 
CMeno .. 
SwndelI p 
XHmdlp 
8a!Iph 
D)ones p 
ToI.1h 

... , h bI 
4 2 2 1 
501 0 
402 1 
s 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 , 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 p 0 

14 4 9 4 

FloaJDA 

urrd 
Brberie 2b 
CooineH 
Sh(foeld 3b 
Dwdelb 
Cotto rf 
5olla., c 
Wel .... 

=~ Tumrp 
Klink p 
TobIh 

... , 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 

12 0 

hili 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
6 0 

100 000 003 - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

E--COminitl (16), SheCOeld (27). DP-Hou5l0n 1. 
lO6-Hou<ton 9, Florida 7. 2B-Flnll')' (11), Cotto 
(6). HR- III@8Io (16). S-Swindell. SF-BaRWelI. 

I' H a Ei II so 
Hoonlon 
Swindell W,10-9 
X~ 
D)ones 
F\orWa 
Armstr L.7·1) 
Tumer 
IOlnk 

1 0 0 2 10 
1 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 

7 7 1 I 3 
1 2 3 3 1 
1 0 0 0 0 

Tumer pltcMd to 3 batters in the 9th. 
Umplr_Home, Vanol<er; First, Hernandez; Sec· 
ond. Marsh; third, RApuano. 
T-2:57 . A-31 ,423. 

t1CERS .. , MARINERS t 

SEATTLE 

Turans K 
800ne2b 
Ctfy Jrd 
8uhnerdh 
MFonlb 
81werJ 3b 
Howittrl 
Valle c 
VlZquel .. 
T ...... 

... , h bl 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
] 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

28131 

D£TIOfT 

Phillips" 
Whtker 2b 
frymn ]b 
Fielder lb 
Glboond 
TttIeton c 
TnnmllllS 
llln(!St dh 
CIdaen If 
ToIoI. 

lII,hbl 
3 000 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 I 
3 220 
1 0 0 I 
3 1 1 2 

28414 

000 100 000 - 1 
000 010 lOi< - 4 

E-Gladden (21. DP- Detroit 1. LOB- Seattle 4 • 
Detroi. 5. 2B-WhitJker (24). Trammell (19). 3B
T,.mmell (2). HR-Tettleton 129), Cladden 110). 
CS-Turong (1), Glboon (6). 5-livinglfOne. SF-LIv· 
Ingstone. . 

~ 
Hanson 1.10-10 
DetroII 
DolleII)' W,11·9 

IPHIERI'SO 

II 

9 

4 4 3 5 

1 1 4 4 

$ ireS- Home, Evans; First. Crah; Second, 
; ThIrd, Hendry. 

T-2: 5. A-21 .071 . 

BREWERS 9, ATHLETICS 2 
First ..... 

<WClANO 

Sordid .. 
Browned 
Sierra rf 
Noel dh 
Catft 2b 
Aldrete lb 

~
3b 

L [ 
mondc 

... , h bI 
2 1 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 

n 1 • 1 

Ml.WAUm 

Hmkond 
18el12b 
Surholf " 
CVghnH 
SpIers rf 
Reimerdh 
'fountdh 
5eiuer 3b 
~ha lb 
/ljilooon c 
Llst.ach H 
loblh 

... 
5 
5 
4 
1 
o 
2 
2 
5 
4 
1 
] 

34 

, h III 
242 
2 3 1 
100 
200 
000 
o 1 0 
o 1 3 
1 2 l 
000 
120 
000 
913 9 

001 010 000 - 2 
100 000 44. - 9 

E- Iaha (8). DP-Ool.land ' . Milwaukee 3. LOB
~kland 7, Milwauk ... 9. 2B-Lydy (4). Hemond 
(9). 3B-Galft (1), HamiMon (1 ), Yount (2), HR
Sordick (3), H.lmiton (8). 5eitzer (7). S-Surholf. Lis
tach. 

WP-IIone. 

.,Hall.SO . 
6 7 1 1 1 3 
2 3 3 1 0 

1 ~ 4 5 5 2 2 
~ OOOOI 

862222 
1 20010 

Umpires-Home. b ; First. Scoct; 5e00nd. Philips; 
third, Reilly. 
T-3:01. A-NA. 

OIIOW 1, ANiiELS 0 

CAIJfOINIA 

Carma 2b 
Cullild 
Salmonrf 
CDovIsdh 
LowIlo pr 
EPerez 3b 

... , It III 
J 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

WTIMOU 

Mdnnll 
Ryn1d12b 
Ovrauxd 
Balnesdh 

~H 

• ] 

3 
2 
1 
1 
l 

, h 101 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 

Cone (10-11) went 7~. inning8. 
acatterlng eight hits while walking 
four and 8triking out four. He was 
relieved by Jeff Montgomery after 
Chip Hale hit his IIeCOnd homer of 
the sea80n with the baaee empty 
and one out in the eighth. Mont
gomery got hiB AL-Ieading 39th 
.. ve, tying his career high. 

Guardado (3-6) pitched leven 
inninp, giving up nine hits and 

Snowlb 
PoIonla W 
~erW 
0Srcn.1 H 
Tingley c 
Tobit 

] 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 

28040 

Segullb 
HUlett 3b 
Volgr rl 

ToUIs 

3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

25 1 2 1 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 000 00. - 1 

DP-Baltimore 2. LOB-Calllomi. 5, Baltimore 3. 
2B-Tlnaley (6). CS-Anderson (10). S-Javier. 

!PHaERAsa 
CaIHGnIIa 
Finley l ,13·10 
IIIIinIoft 
~rW.9-6 
Milis5.1 

WP-finley. 

8 2 1 1 3 10 

8 3 0 0 7 
, 1 0 0 0 

Umpir_Home, Tschida; First. Cederttrom; Sec· 
ond. Denkinger; Third. Shulodc. 
T-2:24. A-<l6,284. 

BLUE JAYS 8, INDIANS 6 

ClMIANO 

Lolton d 
Kirby rl 
Baersa 2b 
8el1e W 
5rrento lb 
IlIrson dh 
Thome lb 
Fermin" 
Ttdway ph 
Espnza H 
SAJmrc 
ToIoI. 

lII,hbl 
1 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 2 1 
3 1 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 4 1 

37 611 5 

TORONTO 
... , h bI 

Whited 4 1 0 0 
RAJmr 2b 3 1 1 0 
MoIitordh 4 1 2 2 
urter rf 5 1 1 2 
Oierudlb 4 1 1 1 
TFmdlH 3 1 0 0 
Coles II 5 1 2 3 
unate I( 0 0 0 0 
Sprgue 3b 3 0 1 0 
BIde"c 4 1 3 0 

T...... 3S 811 e 

012 002 001 - 6 
304 010 OOX - • 

E-Baerga (11). ~ (1). DP-TorontO 1. LOB
Cleveland 7, Toronto 11 . 2B-SAlomar (2), Molitor 
(24). HR- Sorrento (1 n. Caner (28), Coles (4). SB
Lofton (51). Ba ... sa (9), 8el1e (1 n. 
a-IIIIcI 
Tavarez L.2·2 
Kramer 
Wertz 
Plunk 
Toroooto 
SUlmyr W.7·9 
Cox 
OWardS,35 

I'HlflB8SO 

2~ 7 7 7 3 
1" 0 0 0 2 

3 4 1 1 3 
1 0 0 0 0 

5't. 7 5 5 2 3 
2', 1n.012 
1 1 1 1 0 0 

WP- StouJemyre. Balk- T avarel. 
Umplres-Home. MdJelland; First. Reed; Second. 
Hick",,; Third, Brlnlanan. 
T-2 :45. A-50,5". 

WHITE SOX 4, YANKEES 2 

NlWYOllK 

Ca)1e1IO 3b 
Vela.o. )1 
Mttnm lb 
TIIbUli'dh 
Stanley c 
BWlmsd 
leyritz rl 
James ph 
Owen .. 
Kelly 2b 
TCItaIt 

... , hili 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
] 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 I 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

31 2 S 2 

CHICAGO 

RAI~I( 

Co,. 2b 
Thnwlb 
Burksrl 
8)00n dh 
Newson dh 
Crt>eck 3b 
Uhnsnd 
Krkvce c 
Cuillen .. 
TobIh 

ab,hlll 
4 020 
5 1 0 0 
2 1 2 0 
4 0 1 2 
3 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 1 0 

33 410 4 

101 000 000 - 2 
020 000 201< - 4 

E-Galletto (8), DP-New Yorlc 2, Chlca., 1. LOB
New Yoil< 5. Chicaso 10. 2B-Thomas (m, Burks 
(19). HR-Velarde (5), Karkovice (16). SB-Ralnes 
(10). 

NewY .... 
)Abbott l. 9·1' 
BMunoz 
Howe 
Chiclp 
Alvarez W.9-8 
Cary 
RHmdlS,29 

IPHaERAsa 

6~ 7 3 3 3 6 
o 1 1 1 1 0 

1" 2 0 0 1 0 

7~ 52228 
~ 00010 

I" 0 0 0 0 1 

~~ to 2 bailers in the 7th. 

ROYALS 5, TWINS 3 

M1 ...... fSOTA 

Mackd 
Knblch 2b 
Puckett " 
Hrbo!klb 
Harperc 
Hiledh 
Jrwun 3b 
McCrty I( 
Meares. 

lII,hlll 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
402 1 
4 0 1 I 
3 1 2 I 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

TobIh 34 3 , 3 

1CANSAS0TY 

CapH 
McRaed 
Brettdh 
Mcfnnec 
/Oyner lb 
Caetti 3b 
8rooks rl 
lose rf 
Miller )( 
McRnI,[ 
Lind 2b 
TGtIoh 

III 
4 
4 .. 
4 .. 
4 
3 
o 
2 
o 
3 

12 

, h III 
2 ] 1 
o 1 3 
1 1 0 
o 1 I 
o 1 0 
010 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
S 10 5 

000 0111 010 - 1 
000 002 lOi< - 5 

E-McCorty (4). LOB-Minnesoto 8. ~"... City 4. 
2~ 2 (25), Gaetti (16). 38-McRae (8), Brell 
(2). HR- H. le (2). 58-M.ck 2 (14). CS-Pucken 
14). Joyner (9). Miller (I). 

MI_ 
Guardado L,]-6 
Hartley 
tc...CIly 
ConeW,I()'11 
MnQp11 5,39 

IPHalRllSO 

7 9 5 5 1 4 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

1" 8 3 3 4 4 
I " 0 0 0 0 1 

RANGERS .. , RED SOX 3 

.,hbl ... ,hlll 
Fkcher 2b 4 0 2 0 Hulse d 3 0 1 2 
Cooper 3b 5 0 0 0 SIr.,. 2b 3 0 0 1 
o..wondh 4000 Plmlrol b ] 1 1 1 

five rune. He struck out four and 
walked one. 
Ranten 4, Red 80s 3 

ARLINGTON, Texal - David 
Hulse drove in two runs and Rafael 
Palmeiro hit hiB 32nd homer, send
ing the Red Sox to their tiM con· 
secutive defeat. 

Roger Pavlik (8-6) allowed 10 
hite over eight innings but wa. 
able to work out of trouble with 10 

MVgI!n lb 
Deerrl 
GmwIII( 
Htcherd 
Melvinc 
Riles ph 
¥lenDn H 

Total. 

• 2 3 , Gnzaiel If 
4 0 1 0 Franco dh 
4 0 1 0 HU50Il dh 
4 I 3 1 Rdrgezc 
3 0 0 0 Palmer 3b 
1 0 0 1 Peltierrf 
4 0 2 0 DHrris rl 

ML ..... 
37 3 12 3 Total. 

4 000 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 , 0 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 2 0 

1'.1474 

Boston 
Teat 

010 100 001 - 3 
001 120 OOX - 4 

E-Ml~ (7). DP-Texas 1. L08-Boston 8. Texa. 
5. 28-H.tcher (231, Palmer (26). 3B-Hatcher (3). 
HR-MVaughn (20), Palmeiro (]2). S8-Fletcher 
(12), Hulse (23). SF-Hulse, Sl1ange. 

IIoolon 
Darwin l .1l·9 
T_ 
Pavlik W,8-6 
Carpenter 
Henke 5.30 1·3 

P8-Me1vin. 

IPHREallSO 

874]28 

8 10 2 2 , 10 
'f, 2 1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home, Kose; First, Morrison; Second, 
Clark; Third, 8amen. 
T-2:40. A-19,465. 

TRANSACTIONS 

FOOTBALl 
~tlo!W FootbailluJUO 

8UFFALO BILLS-Waived Keith WillIS. defenSive 
lineman; Chris Hale, cornerback; Clenell Sande", 
Jason unhen, Anthony Fieldin&, and Kevin O'Brien, 
lineback",,; Ed Thoma •• tight end; 5eba,tian Sav"", 
and Malcolm Everell, delensM! backs; Willie Harns, 
80b Cordon and Barry Rose. wide r~eiv .... ; Chris 
Luneberg. o(fe~ive lineman; Greg Paterra and Yonel 
Jourdain. running backs; Kurt Bloedorn, punter; lim 
Gray. defensive end; and Steve Kratz. kicker. Placed 
AI Edwards, wide receiver, on Injured rese"",. 

CHICAGO 8fARS.-Waived Richard Fain, comer· 
back; Loui. Age, tackle; Dave Ho(lman. Carland 
Hawkins and Reggie Cooper. )inebacke,,; John Ter· 
ry. guard; Shane Matthews. quanerback; Antonio 
Johnson and Larry Wynn. wide receive,,; Dewell 
Brewer, halfbock; and Kenny Wilhite and Tracy Saul. 
defensM! backs. Placed Tom Thayer, guard. on ",., 
phys ically·unable·to. per(orm list. Placed Tony 
Nichol<, tackle. on injured reserve. 

CINCINNATI BENCAlS-<:lalmed 8rian Stablein. 
wide receiver, off waivers from the Denver Broncos. 
Placed Elbert Turner. wide receiver. on injured 

"""""'. CLEVELAND BROWNS-Waived Ha"an lone. 
and Kerry Ferrell, Wide r"""ive,,; Mike Hinn.n~ tight 
end; Eric Hami~on and Richard johnson, de(ensIve 
backs; Rob Mru-n and Michael ~id, lineback· 
ers; Jay Hilgenberg. center; Roman Anderson. klder; 
)er~ Brown. defensive lineman; and Brad Goebel. 
quarterback. Placed Bernard E)lIson. Cunls Conon 
and Allan HaUer. defensive backs. on Injured """""'. 
Placed Travis Hill. linebacker, on the physically· 
unable-ta-perform list. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Placed Fallon Wacasey • 
tight end. and Brian Nielsen. guard, on Injured 
reserve. Placed Godfrey MyIH. linebacker. on the 
physically·unable-to-perlorm list 

DENVER BRONCOS-Waived Ola( Hampel , 
offensive lineman, and Michael A. Brooks, salety. 

CREEN SAY PAC1<£RS-Walved Cecil Cray. tack· 
Ie. 

IN DIANAPOLIS COLTS- Waived Marquise 
Thomas, linebacker. and Jim pesek. offensive line· 
man. Placed Mike Heldt, center; urlos Etheredge, 
tight end, and Anthony Hamlet. delenslve end, on 
Injured reseM!. Placed Mark Vander Poel, oIIensive 
tackle. on ",., physically-unable-tD-periorm list 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived Mike Evan •• 
William Klr/csey and Jroy Ridgley, defensive linemen; 
Tahaun Lewis, Mo"i, LoIar, Cary Dandridge, Tim 
Hill and Charles Pharms, defensive backs; lohn farle, 
ollensive lineman; Tony Hargaln,)ell)ones and Matt 
Cay, wide receive,,; Chip Hilleary. quarterback; and 
Vince Marrow, light end. Placed Christian Okoye, 
Wes Sender and Trevor Cobb, running backs, and 
Chris Thome, center. on Injured rese""'. 

lOS ANCELES RAMS- Waived lamie Martin. 
quarterback; Reggie Moore. Phillip 80b0 and Lynn 
James, wide ,"""ivel1; Jay Barry and ~leaph Carter, 
running backs; Brian Townsend. Malcolm Goodwin 
and Carkon Miles. linebacke,,; Jell Cummins, defen· 
sive end; Shawn Harper, offensive guard ; Don 
Bracken, punter; and Mike Piel. defensive tackle. 
Placed Mao Tan"" ... , defensive tadde. on injured 
reserve. Acquired Sam Graddy. wide r~elver. (rom 
the l os Angeles Raiders lor a conditional draft 
d1oice. AdiviJted Bill Hawkins. defensive end. 

LOS ANCELES RAIDERS-Traded David lone •• 
tight end. to the Cleveland Browns for a conditional 
dralt pick. Placed Elston RldRIe. defensive lineman, 
on injured reserve. Walvea Anthony 8ell. Clen 
Young, A.I. Jimerson and Brian Jo~, linebackert; 
Tim Rother, 8en Iellerson and Vincent Smith, oIIen· 
sive linemen; John Morton, Wide r"""iver; RAndy lor· 
dan. ,unnlng back; AkW u lhoun. Jon 8aker. Joe 
Uspe" and Alberto White, defensive linemen; and 
Cory 8rabham. 8rian Addison, Darren 8utler and 
Denni. Johnson, defensive backs. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Bobby Harden, saf .. 
ty; Huey Richardson, linebacker; Ronnie Bradford, 
cornerback; and Cedric Smith, (ullback. 

MINNfSOTA VIKINGS-Waived Tripp Welborne, 
safety. and Rlchard)ones, punter. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived Rich Andrews. 
placekiCker; Eric Blount. Pete Shufelt and Tom 
McManus, "nebick .... ; Mike 8rennan, offensive line· 
man; Israel Byrd, comert>aclc; Rick Dolly and Limar 
Salley, defensive ends; Gil Fenerty. running back; Jon 
Helcienrelch and Jon Kiri<sey. defensive tJckles; 1.1, 
McOHkey, wide receiver; Shane Pahukoa, .. fety; 
Mike Stel •• punter; and Kevin Verdugo, quarter. 
back. Placed Vaughn Dunbar, running b.ick; Sammy 
Martin. wide receiver; and Royce Nelson. guard, on 
Injured_. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Todd Peterson, 
piaceklder. 

NEW YORK lETS-Waived Denn~ Price, defensive 
back; Keo Coleman, linebacker; Kenny Shedd. wide 
receiver; C"iS Hentrich. punter; Troy Sadowski. 
tight end; Bryant Broody, runnlns back; Robert Davis 
and ,.rr £SIers, defensive tackleS; and Russ McCu~ 
Iough. tockle. Reached an Injury seldement with Eric 
Boles. wide rect!iver. Placed John Bruhin, guard. and 
Chri. Spencer. wide "".iver, on injured rM .... , 

PHOENIX CARDINAlS-Plac~d Rob Buley. 
offen.ive tackle, Ceorae ~arcy, running back, on 
Injured ~. Reached an Injury IO!Itletnent with 
Keith Franklin, Unebicker, 

strikeouts. 

TeXllB won its third 8traight and 
fifth in its last seven to remain 4~ 
gamel behind the Chicago White 
Sox in the AL West. 

Danny Darwin (13-9) started the 
day with the second-beet ERA in 
the league (2.89) and a four-~ame 
winning etreak. He allowed fOUT 
TWl8 011 six hits and two walU and 
&truck out eia'bt. \ 

\ 

Try 
MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Monday-Saturday 7-llam 

Sunday 7-12 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Continue 

9·Close EVERY NITE 

NO COVER 

Y~S..z. 
WEAKE 
OPEN 

and still have 
$100 CANSO. 

Iud, Iud LIFt 
..... Lb 

TONIGHT 

DRAGHOUND8 
8T·37 

GREEN MACHINE 
25¢ TAP 9-11 

THU. CRlnCA! GOPHER 
FRt NEW DUNCAN IMPERIALS 
SAT. HOUSE Of lARGE SIZES 

~ 
Strangers 

the are 

weleD e! ' 
'W'OOD ~6Siilll' ;;IU 

Bike, drlve,run, 
swim, snorkel, 

scuba, canoe your 
way here-

WE'RE OPEN! 
GREAT FOOD 

Open daily 7 a.m. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 

111 E. wuhiJlCton St. 
Iowa City 

(Nat to Bron Bottle) 
354-2252 

Hours: 
M-Th 4:SOun-1Opm 
hi. 4:SOun-9 pm 

Sat, a: Sa. 7_ - 6pm 

CantebUIJ IIIIl 
CoralTille 
SS8-8447 

WELCOMES YOU TO IOWA C 
• Computert,ecl stlirmutal 
olowSDa ErIometm 
,Ute C1.cle 
• Air-Dpe Biket 
° Pool ° Sauna 0 J~ 
• Unlmul a: l(llltllUS 
Wetght Machin .. 

oheeWeJabta 

• TaIuIbI& _
SEMES. COUTERPOH _1A_TES .. ,A:~~'A::D:AB:L:::.E:.::o=Trea:;-clm;:;m·~COUi;O;:;;!. 

II"" r - - COUPON - "I . 
I FREE TAN I UNUMITED • 1 FREE 'f 
I wllhpurchaaeof I "'''RI:rr''ESS • WORKOUT~I_~, 
I 10 "30 mInute" ,OR AEROBICS ~" 

888810na for onlv I ONLY. 1;, 
I $2750 I '" • FITNESS OR ,. 
I I '$1' 995 I AEROBICS ', : 
I I lima one 1* J*lO" ." 

Good""' Octot.l. 1893 J uanNtI.F.T, Good IlVUOctot.1 . 11193 ' . "' ------ ------~ 
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ers ~Iedsoe making mark on Patriots 

Irun, 
'kel, 

1-

:>EN! 
OD 
, a.m. 

; 
•• 

)NS. 

• 

COUPON - ~I 

:REE ... 
~KOUlJ: 

Assaciated Press 
O'1ew Bledsoe, No.1 pick in the 

NF:J. draft, is on the verge of 
becoming the No. 1 quarterback of 
th&New England Patriots. 

lOlith McCants, the No. 4 draft 
picK in 1990, is no longer with the 
T8I!Ipa Ba~ccaneers. 

Oirist ' koye, the career 
rusliing Ie for the Kansas City 

, Chtefs, was placed on injured 
res~rve and will miss the entire 
season with a knee injury, the 
team said. 

~ 'ijlose, al!?ng ,with New England 
com:h Bill Parcells announced 
BIMsoe will start the exbibition 

. , finaJe with Kansas City on Friday 
nigJlt and presumably open the 
sefton, were the major develop
meets Tuesday in the NFL. 

, 'the Bucs tried to trade McCants 
bu~ teams balked at the $1.2 mil
liop he's due to average the next 
two seasons. 

As for Bledsoe, Parcells hedged 
on his statement that the starter in 
th~ Kansas City game would open 
the season Sept. 5 at Buffalo. Scott 
Zotak and Scott Secules are the 
oUler quarterbacks. <, reserve the right to change my 
mind," Parcells said. 

Bledsoe has completed 28 of 52 
passes for 323 yards and three 
tOitchdowns in three exhibitions. 
The Washington State rookie 

t played the entire game last Friday. 
agarnst Green Bay, completing 19 
of ~ for 245 yards and two touch
do'Wns in a 21-17 victory. 
~koye, a 260-pound Nigerian, 

started only five games last season, 
wh.'en he had a career-low 448 
yards, which brought him to a total 
of 4,897 heading into this year. 

, His best season was 1989, when 
he rushed for 1,480 yards, edging 
out Barry Sanders of DetrOIt for 
the NFL title, and scored 12 touch-

'l do~s. 
Browns 

Wide receiver Hassan Jones, a 
stSJ'ter with Minnesota for five 

. ye¥s, was released. Jones signed 

TfNNIS 

Wild cards 
given for 
4J.S. Open . 
Asiociated Press 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Some of 
thl best young players in the Unit
ed.; States were given wild card 
entries into the U.S. Open Tues
d~, and a spot in each draw was 
leO; open, perhaps to be filled by' 

. {otmer winners of the year's final 
Gl'8Ild Slam tournament. 

The wild card openings will be 
rured prior to Thursday's draw, and 
caadidates to get them include 
~n-to-be 41-year-old Jimmy Con
nljts, who last reached the semifi
ruds in 1991, and former champion 
Mats Wilander. 
~onnors, whose birthday is Sept. 

2,"reportedly was still mulling 
wDether to try and recapture the 
mogic that made him the darling of 
th~ National Tennis Center during 

,the 1991 tournament. 

lESS OR "1 
~OBICS <I:· 
)lie 1* f*IOO J." ~ 

b the women's draw, the spot 
WBs presumably left open for Tracy 
A4stin, a two-time champion who 
i0:1979 became the youngest win
ner ever, beating Chris Evert in 
8traight sets at 16 years, 9 months 
old. She also won in 1981, defeat
ing;Martina Navratilova in the 

u 0Ct0bIt' 1. 1893 • ___ w" 

final . 
Austin, who retired because of 

in&ries 10 years ago, has been 
puiauing a comeback in recent 

' m\'IDths. However, the 30-year-old 
rigbt-hander on Tuesday said she 
w~skip the Open to concentrate 
on:Aer duties as a commmentator 
foarSA Network. 

lmong the players already 
grl7lted spots are Chris Woodruff 
of Knoxville, Tenn., the NCAA sin
glie champion as a sophomore, ilnd 
Jai.et Lee of Rancho Palos Verdes, 
C41f. , who won the USTA National 
Gi!ts 18s championship earlier this 
m ... th. 
.e believe that this is a super 

irAi.i.P of juniors with a super 
fuQl):e in store for all of them and 
th '\Jxperience of playing against 
th ..... ery pros in the world at 
thi:ope week will only help 
thCt dev ent," said J. Howard 
"Bmnpy" Frazier, pesident of the 
U.R;Tennis Association. 

lieeides Woodruff, others given 
will Catdll into the men'lI draw are: 
PIQll Goldstein, Rockville, Md.; 
D(iid Witt, Jacksonville B~ach, 
Fl~ Vincent Spades, Boca Raton, 
Fla.; Kenny Thome, Atlanta; Doug 
FIRh, Atlanta; and Shelby Can
ndJr: Ponte Vedra Beac;h, Fla. 

with the Browns as a free agent, 
retired early during training camp, 
then came back a few days later. 

Also released were tight end 
Mike Hinnant, defensive back 
Richard Johnson and linebackers 
Rob McGovern and' Michael Reid. 
Johnson was once a first-round 
draft pick of Houston. 
Bronc08 

Quarterback John Elway says he 
won't feel additional pressure with 
the acquisition of two-time Pro 
Bowl left tackle Gary Zimmerman. 

"I know I've got to play well for 
us to win," he said. "You can't load 
it up any more than that." 

Denver sent the Vikings a first
round draft pick in 1993, .a sixth in 
1994 and a second in 1995 along 
with wide receiver Vance Johnson. 
To make room for Zimmerman, the 
Broncos traded guard Doug Widell 
to Green Bay. 
Giants 

Kicker Todd Peterson, a seventh
round draft choice, was cut along 
with two other players. Peterson 
made l-of-2 field goals and 4-of-5 
extra points in three exhibition 
games. 

Associated Press 

Linebacker Corey Wi~mer 
underwent arthroscopic knee 
surgery. There was no immediate 
word on how long he will be out. 
Jets ' Colts defensive end Steve Emtman practices at Baltimore's camp Tuesday. 

Draft picks Kenny Shedd and jump on me about it, but there's 
Craig Hentrich were among 10 nothing wrong," Blake said. 
players released. Shedd, primarily Raiders 
a kick returner, performed well The' Raiders traded former 
early, then injured his hamstring. Olympic sprinter Sam. Graddy 
Hentrich, punter and kicker at across town to the Rams and tight 
Notre Dame, was outplayed by . end David Jones to Cleveland both 
incumbent Louie Aguiar. . for conditional draft choices. ' 

Second-round draft pick Cole- Graddy had been with the 
man Rudolph will miss six to eight Raiders for five seasons' as a wide 
weeks with a sprained ligament. receiver and kick returner after 
DoIphina ' . winning a silver medal in the 100 

Guard EddIe Blake wa~ sum- meters in the 1984 Olympics and a 
moned to the NFL offices In New gold in the 400-meter relay. He 
York this week for a routine drug caught 10 passes last year. 
evaluation stemming from his posi- Among those cut were Anthony 
tive cocaine test in February 1992. Bell a one-time No. 1 pick of the 
Blake will be away' three days. Cardinals who was the starting 

"I'm sure the media are going to middle linebacker last year . 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 
.~~-------------

Chargers 
Third-string quarterback Pat 

O'Hara and safety Anthony Shel
ton were among 15 players waived. 
Safety Delton Hall was cut because 
he failed his physical because of an 
Achilles' tendon injury, and four 
other players were placed on 
reserve squads. 
Bengals 

Defensive end Roosevelt Nix and 
guard Thomas Rayam missed prac
tice for unspecified personal rea
sons. Both are expected to be avail
able for the exhibition finale Fri
day night against Philadelphia. 
Nix is battling for the starting job 
at right defensive end . Rayam 
started five of the last 10 games. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

byJ"un 
Tod .. " "t t~e 
co'" ftore J""',~ 
"" .. \ ~ .. rY;"f " 
~\, ~.Jl of pit"'" 

s. $"_ ~,clecl 
,h __ i,"t I.or Wlt 
~"~ ,,,a, ",..~~. 
M •. M • ..,~.'· 

l: ,0+ out 6f. ikt 
.,tA't ~Y\l sh. 
"",,\~~d ,""ht~. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I French
(hastyed) 

' . Pledmontese 
city 

10French 
(one olthe 
brasses) 

14 Stoppage: Fr. 
II French - (8 

legume) 
11 Ratite bird 
17 Indian ophidlan 
tlRara 
II - of Kutch 
10 French -

(breakfast 
treats) 

12 Tin and lead. 
e.g. 

24 Ancient italian 

2tUncooked 
nLicenses 
30 Bu. orpk. 
31 Of Utes, e.g. 
31 Equal: Prefix 
31 - ·-·dleu 

(kneeling 
bench) 

37 Fine groove 
• Gift from "my 

true love" 
42 Superman 

portrayer 
43 Not any, rustic 

style 
44 Unit for LaCoste 
41 Gauls' chariots 
47 Born. In 

Burgundy 
41 Fr. holy women 
4. Actor in "The 

Crying Game" 

50 Rhone feeder 
52 Italian cheese 
51 A syrup source 
10 Mishmash 
.1 Yesterday. In 

Ypres 
13 Tanker 
14 French

(glass· paneled 
opener) 

.. Regarding 
H Earthquake line I.r-~+-
17 Port In France 
.. Of French 

rockers 
HLuges 

DOWN 

1 Milk: Comb. 
form 

a Switch 
attachment 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Turkish carriage ' 6:-+--+--+-
4 Left·hand 

pages 
I Les-·Unis 
• Arab's garment 
7 French 

Revolution'S 
second year 

• Follow 
.Ousset 

~~"I-!.!~~..j.!!.I1III ='~:::..j.,;,+.,;.1 10 By means of 
this 

lultanate 
~~~ II B\Jdgetltem 
~;+.;~ 13MotherTeresa 

etal. 

11 Muffler 
23 Patudous 
as Levantlne 

bigwig 
21' Right, In Rouen 
.. Ingle reSidue 
.. AI and Tipper 
U French seaport 
U Pire's oldest 

daughter 
M Shoe forms 
M Carolinas river 
• Eternally 

40 Scots' denials 
41 Manitoban 

Amerinds 
41 Glide 

nonchal,antly 
41 Continued story 
11 Mansards 
III Seed holders 
13 Medicinal plant 

No. 0714 

54 Public 
disturbance 

.. Comfort. in 
Caen 

17 Adhesive 
III Contained 
I,Crumby 

leftovers 
12 Sterlet delicacy 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420, 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

'

ning Lee in the women's draw 
w' be Andrea teand, Baltimore; 

na Adams, Houston; Sandra 
Cee, Bradenton, Fla .; Julie 
Sl:J)en, Wichita, Kan.; Audra 
~,~m~~~';~~~L~_~~~~ ___ ~ _________ ~~_~_~ __ ~~~~ 
Ciom, Knoxville, Tenn. 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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FREE 
1 PAIR OF 

OPEN 
FIELD . 

KIDS AIR 
FORCE 

MID 
$5789 

AIR 
DIAMOND 

TURF 
$8089 . . 

• 

JOHN WILSON 
TUBE SOCKS 

AIR 
BOSS 

KIDS 
SHEER 
FORCE 

'4689 

AIR 
TRAINER 
ACCEL 

$6489 

KIDS 
SONIC 
FLIGHT 

$3989 
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]ackson 'clicks' with Miami offens'e 
SIftoen Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE, Fla. - The Miami Dol
phina' routine at Camp Shula con
sists of two-a-day practices, meet
ings at night, training table meals 
and lots o( sleep. For excitement, 
once a week the team plays a 
meaningleB8 preseaaon game. 

Keith Jackson would really 
rather be back bome in Arkansas. 

"I'm not a camp type of guy," he 
says with a grin. 

In six NFL seasons, Jackson baa 
found a way to miss training camp 
three times. Last year's excuse was 
a contract dispute with the 
Philadelphia Eagles, which idled 
Jackson until a landmark court 
ruling allowed him to 8ign with 
Miami as a free agent on Sept. 29. 

Thia year is different. The Pro 
• Bowl tight end has been in camp 

· aince it opened July 19, sweating 
· through each workout like an eager 
· rookie. He's trying to make 1993 a 

. apecial aeaaun. 
"Thia team ia capable of winning 

the Super Bowl," he aays. "If we 
can get the offense clicking, it's 
lOing to be hard to stop, and I want 
to be part ofthat." 

A month of workouts has given 
~he 28-year-old Jackson time to 
hec:ome more comfortable with the 
Dolphins' playbook. That should 
eliminate a few glitches in a poten
tially robust offense that scored 
~ust seven touchdowns in the final 
ais games last year. 

For Jackson, the season was a 
Cram course. Five days after sign
ing with Miami, he found himself 
in the lineup against Buffalo. 

The tight end performed well 
lmder the circumstances. In 16 
,amea, including playoffs, he 

caught 67 paBSes for 718 yards and 
seven touchdowns. 

"He amazingly picked things up 
about as quickly as anybody has 
picked up our system," coach Don 
Shula says. "Now that he has the 
basics, we just want him to contin
ue to work and get the sophistica
tion of the system." 

Quarterback Dan Marino, who 
found himself armed with a new 
kind of weapon over the middle, 
was surprised that he and Jacbon 
clicked so quickly. 

"He's one of the easiest receivers 
to throw to," Marino says. "He has 
a great mind for getting open. He's 
easy to work with." 

Now the Dolphins must incorpo
rate two new wide receivers into 
the ofCense . Mark Clayton and 
Mark Duper have been replaced by 
a younger duo, Mark Ingram and 
Irving Fryar. 

"They're going to draw a lot of 
coverage outside, and we're going 
to be able to do a little more work 
inside," Jackson predicts. 

That's his hope, anyway. Jackson 
longs for the coverage he saw as a 
rookie, when he caught 81 passes 
with the Eagles. His regular-sea· 
son totals have since fallen to 63, 
50 and - in each of the past two 
years -48. 

"I never see much one-an-one 
anymore like I did in my younger 
days," Jackson says. "My first two 
years in the league, everybody was 
like, 'He can't be that good.' But 
the days of me catching 80 balls 
are gone. Teams aren't going to let 
me run down the field with one-on
one coverage with a linebacker. 

"I'll have safeties and corner
backs talking smack, saying, 'You 
can't get open!' I say, 'Yeah, but 

Associated Press 

Dolphins tight end Keith Jackson works out Tuesday at Miami's camp. 

there are two of you on me! Give 
me one-on-one!m 

Even with frequent double-team
ing, Jackson made his share of big 
receptions last season. A 24-yard 
touchdown catch in his first game 
with the Dolphins sparked their 
stunning 37-10 victory at Buffalo; 
two touchdown grabs helped Miami 
beat San Diego 31-0 in the playoffs. 

Jackson draws criticism only for 
his blocking; some cite it as one 
reason Miami ranked fifth-worst in 
the NFL in rushing last year. 

Jackson says he can block well 
but admits that he prefers catching 
passes. 

"When they vote for Pro Bowl at 
the end of the year, it's not on your 
blocking," he says. 

Florida St. lineman returns ' SPORTS WRITERS WANTED! 
1Irent ICallestad 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Six 
mon ths ago, John Nance's college 
football career at Florida State 
appeared over. Life was his chal
lenge. 

Doctors feared they might have 
to remove Nance's collarbone to 
completely remove a growth in his 
left shoulder. He spent most of the 
spring undergoing radiation treat
ments at Shands Hospital in 
Gainesville after a benign tumor 
was removed. 

On Saturday, the 262-pound 
.enior will start at nose guard 
when top-ranked Florida State 
opens the season against Kansas in 
the Kickoff Classic. 

"What an inspiration for us to 
have him back," Florida State 
defensive line coach Chuck Amato 
said. "The cancer really stunned 
John mentally. He was young and 
thought it couldn't happen to him." 

While bis coaches thought Nance 
would lose weight during the treat
ments, he ballooned to 284 pounds 
and showed up for summer dasses 
way out of shape. 

Nance admits the illness hit him 
hard. 

"It was very tough for me to 
accept," said Nance, who was sixth 
in tackles for the Seminoles last 
season with 60. "If they would've 
removed my collarbone, my career 
was over. It made me realize how 
quickly things can end." 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub . 

TASTE TEST TONIGHt 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$1~~ Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICA~O STYLE PIZZA I 
S2S s. GUbert Iowa City 

HEY SPORTS fANS: Here's your chance to cover the 
Hawkeyes and work for one of the top college dailies in 
the country. W~'re now accepting applications for Sports 
Writers. 

If you're interested, drop by 201 N Communications 
Center for an application. Then prove you can meet a 
deadline by getting it completed and turned in by Monday, 
Aug. 30. Any questions should be directed to Kris at 
335·5848. 

Go for it. 

6:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
Wednesday & Thursday 

August 25 & 26 

Room 27 North Hall 
For further information and audition 

appointment8 cau 885·1695 

DEPAKfMENT OF mSTORY 
New Courses for Fall 1993 

18:51I1c. 8 - Colloquium 'or Hillory MalOn 
2:30 - 5 W, E309 SSH - Sarah Farmer 

18A:114 Introduction 10 NaUva American History 
10:30 MWF W-1 07 Pappajohn - Daniel Goldstein 

18A:127 Amertcan Intellectual 
9:30-10:45 T Th 224 SH - Ken Cmlel 

• 18A:175 Women and Work In Amertca 
12:30 MWF 224 SH - Dorsey Phelps 

18E:110 Medieval ClvlllzaDon 
3:55-5:10 T Th 224 SH - Kathleen Kamerlck 

18:229 Readings In the HJatory of Social Theory 
7:00 PM Sunday 701 SSH - Donald McCloskey 

18:238 Sec. 2_ Rlldlngs Modem Europlln History 
(taught.wIth 16:51, #4) 
2:30-5:00 W 476 PHBA - David Schoenbaum 

18:212 Rdgs. Am.rlcan Colonial Hillory 
2:30-4:20 M E309 SSH - Wayne Bodle 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
BIKE LOCK SALE 
Kryptonite U Locks from $22.49 

HELMETS from $26.99 

BIKE SALE ' . 
Up to 30% off! 
Over 500 bl kes to choose from 
Ca-nnondale 'Giant 'Kona • Trek 

World:;*" 
0/ Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert 
1351-83371 
FREE STORES/DE PARI(JNGI 

Trojans, Tar Heels 
prepare for Classic::i 
David Droschak 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N .C. - The 
teams appear to be mirror images 
of each other, but North Carolina 
and Southern Cal just aren't sure 
what reflection they'll get when 
they open the season Sunday in 
the Pigskin Classic. 

The Trojans are ranked 18th in 
the preseason pan, while the Tar 
Heels are 20th. 

The two programs also have a 
great tradition of running the foot
ball, producing the most 1,000-
yard rushers in NCAA history, 
however both come into this week
end's game in Anaheim Stadium 
with question marks at a key posi
tion - tailback. 

uIt's a miserable time for coach
es because you are sitting there 
with all those unanswered ques
tions even if everybody is back," 
North Carolina coach Mack Brown 
aaid Tuesday . ..... What you are 
trying to do is get everything 
answered and worked on and as 
you get closer to gametime and 
you are running out of time it 
seems like there is more you need 
to do." 

John Robinson, returning to 
USC after a 10-year absence, 
agreed with Brown. 

"The funny thing about two-a
day practices is you work against 
yourselves and one day you think 
your offense is good and your 
defense is lousy and the next day 
you think vise versa. That proceB8 
leaves you confused sometimes," 

Robinson said during a teleconfer
ence. 

Although not a conference game. 
both coaches are placing emphasia 
on this early contest seconi 
of the conege season. • 

Robinson, who won 82 percent· 
of his games at Southern Cal from, 
1976-82 and won a national title' 
before leaving to coach the Loa: 
Angeles Rams, is hoping to return' 
the Trojans to past glory. • 

"I like them (early gamea), for: 
us particularly with a new pro I 

gram that is trying to do 80me: 
things differently," Robinson aaid.· 

uIt doesn't help either one of ~ 
schools now facing each other, bu~ 
it will certainly help for the next: 
couple of games," he said. "I think 
we will get an advantage in thOM 
games because we would have had, 
more time together." ' 

The Tar Heels are trying to 
build on a 9-3 campaign that end: 
ed with a Peach Bowl win over 
Mississippi State but also with the 
early defection of 1,200-yard rush
er Natrone Means to the NFL. • 

Brown will be careful handling. 
all the pre-game hype and nation
al exposure for a program thst 
just four seasons ago was 1-10. 

"Some things excite some guys 
and some things make them ner 
vous," Brown said. "Our playen: 
remember O.J . Simpson, but at 
my age O.J . Simpson and Mike· 
Garrett and those USC playeu' 
were a really special time in my' 
life. I understand what Southern 
Cal football is all about." 

Don't forget to attend . . j~ 
Phi Kappa iigma'~ ~ -
informational meeting tonight ",,-!,., 

In tINt Grant Wood room In 
Iowa Memorial UniOn at 7:00 p.m. 
Any questions? Call R.T. Dunne 351-0900 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIm DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1993 through May, I995. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part.fune employees of the Univenlity of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working 00 the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mall. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
OflicePhone 
Home Phone 

A brief descriptioo of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on September 13. . ~~~~~~ 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The be.t deallD tcnna. 
No waiting neceBAlY. 

338-8454 • 12·5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~ 

11111111111111 
(1/3 LB. Burger & Steak Fries) 

$250 Mon - Fri 7 -Cose 
Sat & Sun 3· Close 

Wednesday: Spagetti & Meatballs 
Friday: Fabulous Fish Fry 

SPORTS 
DINER 

Carry Out 354· 2870 
124 s. ~ (Aatli fian OOOllti PIIkiW~) 

MIll .11u 7n-10 pn. fti.t S. 7n- 11 pn. SwI hn -10pn 
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Summer Rep gets 2nd chance 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning 
"Kentucky Cycle" will continue on 
ita long road to Broadway this 
week when its final five perfor
mances are staged by the Iowa 
Summer Rep company. 

"Everything's going (as sched
uled)," Summer Rep Artistic Direc
tor Eric Forsythe said . "We're 
working to get the pieces together 
and make them as exciting as they 
were this summer." 

"Cycle," a collection of nine short 
plays by Robert Schenkkan, had its 
run cut short in July when flooding 
on the Iowa River drove adminis
trators to close the Theatre Build
ing. Forsythe said that the closing 
was a precaution based on the 
damage being done to other arts 
buildings by the rising water. 

"There was some water trickling 
through the downstairs walls, so 
the administration shut down our 

[9>[9>[9>[9> 
TONIGHT 
The Blues 
Insti!!ators 
******* 

r air conditioning," Forsythe said. 
"We were nowhere near as affected 
as the rest of the arts campus." 

Damage to the Theatre Building 
is limited to "a lit"tle mildew down
stairs," according to Forsythe. All 
current theatre projects, including 
the revised Summer Rep schedule, 
are expected to proceed as planned. 

"Cycle," which won the 1992 
Pulitzer Prize for drama, will not 
be produced on Broadway until 
this fall. Summer Rep is the only 
theatre company in the country 
given permission to produce the 
play before its Broadway opening, 
according to a memo released by 
Winston Barclay of the Arts Cen
ter. 

"Cycle" is part of Summer Rep's 
Robert Schenkkan festival. Other 
Schenkkan plays produced include 
"Final Passages" and "Heaven on 
Earth." "Heaven," which was also 
postponed due to flooding, will be 
performed av8 p.m. Aug. 25-26. 

Sarah Salisbury and Ron Clalk 
star in "The Kentucky Cycle," 
which was canceled in mid-sea
son due to summer's floods. 

"Kentucky Cycle I" will be per
formed at 3 p.m. Aug. 28-29, and 
"Kentucky Cycle II" at 8 p.m. Aug. 
27-29. Tickets to Summer Rep per
formances were still available as of 
Monday; for information call 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160. 

!\cid Test seeks perfect groove 
with worthwhile debut album 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 ' 

AfTERNOON e1Je:!!lJ, ~T~= 
DcMnIaWn' 337-7484 $3.00 2.00 Ian Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 

Acid Test is a band in search of a 
groove, and in most of the reeling 
tracks on its debut album Drop, 
the group finds it, to greater and 
lesser degrees and with varying 
success. But what about that name 
and title? 

Acid Test? Drop? 1 expected no 
less than some sort of ambient, 
acid-house goulash resounding 
with far-out samples and admoni
tions from ethereal voices to "let 
my mind go," as "my spirit would 
surely follow," ~ Ia Enigma. But 
the hint in Acid Test's name that 
pertains to its music is its experi
mental quality, not some far-out 
psycho-scape studded with emer
alds, flowers and wax horses. 

What Acid Test delivers is not a 
cry to dip into the swirling waters 
of the Lysergic Creek, but rather a 
hesitant invitation to join the 
group as it experiments with 
Bounds and grooves, beats and 
samples, stopping and starting, 
and coming and going on an impro
visational slip and slide where the 
listener is treated to the group's 
near misses as well as its 
bullseyes. 

Overall, Acid Test's most suc
cessful pieces on the album are a 
bottom-heavy funk-grunge blend, 
at times sounding like a splintered 
soundtrack to the film "Smashing 
Pumpkins and Dee-Lite Meet 
'James Brown." With warbly fuzz
guitar loops and bass backbeats 
underscored by a low-end Ham
mond organ, the band comes as 
near as possible to combining 
Motown funk and techno-grunge. 

"Drop,' the title track, introduces 

the bottom-heavy guitar and bass 
sounds that, along with some weird 
sampling, dominate the disc, but it 
never quite clicks. Next, "Blown" 
virtually begs comparisons to 
Chicago's Smashing Pumpkins, 
with a lilting verse from front
woman Lucy DiSanto that bursts 
open into an expansive .thrash-cho
rus of power chords and howling 
lyrics. Interesting, but it's not quite 
there yet. 

Not until the fourth track on the 
album does Acid Test find the 
groove that best suits it, and the 
band milks it for all it's worth. "I've 
Been" reverts back to that bass
heavy grounding, adding a noodley 
fuzz-guitar riff punctuated by wah 
pedals and a syncopated organ to 
underscore it all. It's deep, furry 
funk with a tunnel-processed vocal 
by DiSanto laid over the top to pro
vide a little cyber-crunch feel. 

The group continues in this 
direction, but with less weighty 
results, on the next track "Mr. 
Skin ." A nice, perky Dee-Lite 
groove, its only fault is a set of 
puerile lyrics, intentionally si{Ilple, 
yet almost insultingly 80. The track 
serves to illustrate the unfortunate 
fact that DiSanto, alth~ugh a pow- . 
erful singer, has no range - when 
there are no incisive lyrics to occu
py the listener, he or she may 
notice that DiSanto's voice sounds 
like the discordant rubbing of 
sandpaper and sunflower petals. 

The trend of screw-top lyrics 
forced into a cork-n-bottle musical 
atmosphere sticks around in vary
ing degrees. Steve Fall's woozy gui
tar gets a promising lead at the 
end of "Push On," but "Song," for 
all its pleasant grooviness, jqst 
doesn't go anywhere. 

'1/2 Price 4-Mldnlght 

P-.zza (except take-out) 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

$175 Import 
Botti •• 

(Helneken and 
Arnstel Light) 

$17~ ~8~~e!~ 
Gulness, 

Black and Tana) 
9 to close 9 to cloSe 

• L-eam Self-Defense 
• Korean Art 01 Karate· Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay In Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere· Social Activities 

• Leam to Appy Techniques In 
supervised situation 

• Leam USTU 'Olympic Style" sparring 
and tradltlonalatyle Tae-Kwon-Oo 

Excell.nt Beglnn.", Program· 
M., W., F. Evenings 

• YoUlt1 Claues thaI Help Chlldrtn Dtveiop Beginning 6:30 pm 
Confidence. StIfControl, and Respect Advanced 7:30 pm 

Mon., Wed. 5:30 - 6:30, Rm 461 S515 Fieldhouse 

For more information, please call 354-9678 

.. 
'. 

"Dirty Back Road" gets on the 
right track again, treating listeners 
to a blend of acid-house funk with 
a little Bee Gees thrown in for good 
measure. If anything, "Trip on 
This," the ti.na! cut on Drop, shows 
how DiSanto could better use her 
voice. Against a techno.grunge 
backdrop, DiSanto experiments 
with a series of "Wahoo-Wahs" and 
"Ah-Ah-Ahs," coupled with voice 
effects that are more eventful than 
any other vocal track on. the CD. 

Acid Test seems to find their 
groove best when they shut DiSan
to up and let the music speak for 
itself. But Drop isn't about the per
fect mix. It's about finding it. 

~i£.ky8 
& Grill 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

MOD.-Thun. lO-Close 
$2.50 Plldlers 
fl.OOOms 
$1.50 M1Ied drlnks 
$1.50 Assorted SbolS 

BreaJdast, 7 a.m. Dally 

Cany-cut Awallable 
Open DIIlIy. 11 am 
l1S.Du~e 

ROBII HOOD (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:45; 4:00; 7:20; 9:30 

SLEEPLESS II SOmE (PO) 
DAlLV 1:30; 4~ 7:15; 9:40 

HARD TARGET (R) 
DAlLV 1:15; 4,00; 7:00; 9:20 

~i J:i 4 :Cl1~ i ~ _~1 __ 

JURASSIC PARK (PG·13) 
E'IE. 7,00; 9,30 

RlSINI SUN (R) 
EVE 7:00; 9:30 

rr!(-ht!!"(1 
L~'364-2449_ 
SURF NINJAS (PG) 
E'IE. 7:15 & 9:20 

fREE WILLY (Pa) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:20 

MUCH ADO ABOUT.THINI (PO) 
EVE. 7:00 '" 9:30 

IN THE UIE OF FIRE (.II) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9,30 

THE fiRM (R) 
EVE. 6:45 & 9:45 

THE FUGmVE (PG-13) 
EVE. 6:45; 9:30 

A American Heart 
• Association 

'M'RE FlGHnl'G Fa< 
'iO.JR LIFE 

NOW BAWK FANS CAN 

CRDGE IEM 
Fans of the 1993 Iowa Hawkeyes can now charge 

a purchase of tickets for the six home games of 
Coach Hayden Fry's squad on their favorite credit 

-card. 
Simply call the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at 

(319) 335-9327 during regular business hours and 
say "CHAR.GE 'EMf' 

The 1993 season opens September 4 when the . 
Hawkeyes entertain the Golden Hurricane of Tulsa 
and continues through November with games against 
Big Ten rivals Penn State, IllinoiSt Purdue and 
Minnesota, and Don-conference foe Northern Illinois . 

Don't delay. Call today to reserve your seat in 
Kinnick Stadium for six days of black and gold college 
football action. 

Seoson lickels, three-gome licket packages, Knothole tickets and individual game 
lickets ore avo~able. Viso and Mastercard credit oords only. A $3 handling charge 
will be applied to 01/ telephone orders. The VI Athletic Tioket Office in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena is open for business 9 a.m. Ihro.ugh 4 p.rn., Monday through Friday. 

( 7 
GOdfathers 

Pizza. 

V · 

EVERY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY~ 
THURSDAY 

5-8 PM 

ALL 'YOU CAN EAT! . 

PIZZA $ 
BREADSTICKS . 
POTATO WEDGES 
DESSERT PIZZA 

207 E. Washington (Downtown) 
338-0691 

EAT IN ONLY 
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'Fugitive,' 'Hard Target' 
head up box office list 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "The Fugi
tivew is turning into another run
away hit, earning $18.1 million to 
remain atop the box office charts 
for the third straight week. 

The Jean-Claude Van Damme 
action movie "Hard Target" earned 
$10 million in its debut 88 summer 
movie earnings continue at a 
record pace. 

Overall, the summer ta1ly has 
a1ready surpassed 1989's record 
$1.8 billion season. 

"Jurassic Park," ~ Finn," "In 
the Line of Fire" and "Sleepless in 
Seattle" led Hollywood entries in 
keeping turnstiles spinning. 

-xbe movies are better this year, 
and we've had one right after 
another - just superWts," said 
John Krier of Exhibitor Relations, 
which tracks box office perfor
mance. 

Speaking of superhits, this 
week's boosted "Jurassic Park" to a 
$306 million North American take. 
and pushed its worldwide gross 
past $500 million after 11 weeks. . 

Here are the weekend's top 20 
films, according to Exhibitor Rela
tions. 

1. 'The Fugitive; Warner Bros., 
$18. 1 million, 2,388 locations , 
$7,600 per location, $89 million, 
three weeks. 

2. "Hard Target," Universal, 
$10.1 million, 1,972 locations, 
$5,122 per location, $10.1 million, 
one week. 

3. 'The Sectet Garden," Warner 
Bros., $4.3 million, 1,332 locations, 
$3,222 per location, $12.4 million, 
two weeks. 

4. "Rising Sun; 20th Century 
Fox, $4 million, 1,677 locations, 
$2,408 per location, $48 million, 
four weeks. 

6. -Jurassic Park,· Universal, 
$3.8 million, 1,653 locations, 
$2,276 per lOO8tion, $306 million, 
11 weeks. 

6. "In the Line of Fire,· Colum-

bia, $3.4 million, 1,683 locations, 
$2,032 per location, $89.6 million, 
seven weeks. 

7. "Free Willy; Warner Bros., 
$3 .1 million, 1,715 locations, 
$1,802 per location, $59 million, six 
weeks. 

8. "Heart and Souls," Universal, 
$2 .8 million, 1,301 locations , 
$2,155 per location, $9.4 million, 
two weeks. 

9. "The Firm; Paramou.nt, $2.6 
million, 1,358 locations, $1,916 per 
location, $143.7 million, eight 
weeks. 

10. ·Sleepless in Seattle; TriS
tar, $2.5 million, 1,394 locations, 
$1,837 per location, $105.9 million, 
nine weeks. 

11. "Jason Goes to Hell: The 
Final Friday," New Line, $2.2 mil
lion, 1,355 locations, $1,616 per 
location, $12 million, two weeks. 

12. "Robin Hood: Men in Tights,· 
20th Century Fox. $2.1 million, 
1,300 locations, $1,635 per loca
tion, $28.5 million, four weeks. 

13. "Surf Ninjas," New Line, 
$2 .02 million, 1,321 locations, 
$1,534 per location, $2.02 million, 
one week. 

14. "Manhattan Murder Mys
tery,· TriStar, $2.01 million, 268 
locations , $7,520 per location, 
$2.01 million, one week. 

15. "Rookie of the Year,' 20th 
Century Fox, $970,820, 983 loca
tions, $988 per location, $46.5 mil
lion,. seven weeks. 

16. "Searching for Bobby Fisch
er,· Paramount, $906,660, 219 
locations, $4,140 per location, $3 
million, two weeks. 

17. "Dennis the Menace,' Warner 
Bros., $758,591, 731 locations, 
$1,038 per location, $4.8 million. 

18. "Hocus Pocus,' Disney, 
$688,585, 651 locations, $1,058 per 
location, $33.5 million, six weeks. 

19. "Aladdin,· Disney, $592,745, 
636 locations, $932 per location, 
$215 million, 41 weeks. 

20. "Meteor Man,· MGM, 
$559,060, 577 locations, $969 per 
location, $6.5 million, three weeks. 

Classifieds' 
. 111 CommunIcations Center • 335-5784 

1 J ,lin dl',HJlinl' tor Ill'\\' .lds & c.lnu'II.ltioIlS. 
: IIlM8t1llQ any at raqu 191 ca ,p 

out before ntlPC)ndlng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. or MONEY ORDER 
nil you know .tiel you wi. receive in 1'8IUm. II is Impossible for Ulto inYIIstigale 

tid that re<Jlim cut\. 

_PE_R..;;...SO;;...;.;N;.;.;.;AL~_~I PERSONAL 

CONFIDENTlAL COUNSEl 1NG 
Wall in: II-W~ ~1. T & lH 2-5ttnd 7-i, oreal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

BlDG .. "" 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaI ntormatIon 

• Fast. accuate resUts 
.No~needed 

• Completely con1'lderltla 
• Cd 337-2111 

rcw OPEN SAnJROAVS . 

Did you 0 rYe an 
automobile accident? 
SUNDAY (8Il2Jl)3) 

approl. 5 p.m. on the Iowa 
A ve. bridge between a white 
Oldsmobile Siera (mid·size) 

and a silver gray Dodge 
Aries (large 10 mid·size). 

If you witnessed !his crash, 
please call 338·2363, II . 
would be very muth 

apptedated! 

.. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED . ." , HELP WANTED 
HIKINO P'eI(I1OOIl8lehefl usia. PART.Tld ,wltchbOard oparllor lenl. Q:QO.11:30. pr_abIy Monday: '''

nao<*l. Appfo.lmlilly 11).20 h""" Frida Seplember 7· May 27. Soma 
....... IIpply In perscn: AMWIf ~ .. low. City Public Sohool, ' , 1 

~s Inc. J12 E eollag. or call C"361..w24or~65. . 

APPROXt"ATElY 15·25 hoursl 
week doing hauling lor auction oom· 
pany. Flulbl. hOUri .yailable. 
351-&88. 
A TTINDANT needad. 29 yelr old 
man needs attendant for fiye .. eak
day lunch and eytnlng and all day 
Sunday. Medlclll background helpful. 
Call 351-8921 . 
BEFORE and Aft ... School Program 
aides wanted. Walking di.tance from 

14.65 per hour .tarllng. 
ava,labIa 7:2s.8:25am MOIl
Wednesday. 2:45 to 5:00pm 

Wednasday and Friday. 
: Thursday. Send let· 

and 
JOOTeet .... 

IA 5~.6 by Sep-

.... LE only S395 a month. IIY.'n 
hom. heaJIII car .. 33&-4393. 
NEED CASH. Make money Mltlno I ;;;:;;;:.;==c;-.,.-~--
your cloth ... THI 8(COHO ACT 

flllAlE SHOP offerS lop dollars lor 
your Iail and wlnt .. clothes. Open at 

noon. Call1ir1l. 2203 F SIrett I ~~~:--""7"--,---

361~ee7. 81l~ AVON ' .. 
PART.n ... Worn processor. FI,I, EXTRA $$So ",." 
rolllbillypisi. ~.iDI. houra. Worn a 10 SO% ' • • 
W rdPtM-1 send r.sum. 10 WC. 

===:.:~,:;=.::~::.:::;=~-,-. 31°8 112 E .8~rllnglon Iowa City I ... 
52240) l iiNcu~~~~'siortOi;~·: 
PlASON lor hOU""""", ' lour hour", 
....... nwcamP\'" 337-9181 . IKRI~AII. 110\. nlnlrlO' r """ './N._ 

~;,~~iai_Wiir PlASON sought to help with house
hold lasIc •• uch .. meal P'~al",". 
shopping. laundry. an .. sc oat IU·I~~rri1m~~~~\i;,:. I)II1Iis"'" of 8 and 11 yMr okt boys. Ii 
\Noakdays 12:45· 5:45pm (TTh 01>' 

In,,,",mo". Honal). Referenc .. · 337~. I U~~':;;~ 
Praf ... "",ndldliit "R8ONIo~ careglYIf lor disabled Ie 

I oompullf .,penance and woman. o~ce helpful. SpMlshll;;'::;::';=";';-~=~~~:-
NEED EXTRA MOtlEY? I ~iiT.i_hat;;;;;;;;;;--';;;;":;;;j;;; collego education In the cQ!11PUIIr pHiS IfI1PO!'~~~ drIY-

(ocrosolram Senor PabIos). 338- I. 
11454. 

HAVE A OOOD VOICE? I F school . Appy In person at Hills lno r8cold. Startlno ..,.""""",r. 
Five 1.:': n_ 1mlMdiaialy for and Tru.1 Company. 131 Main 51 .. ~364.06~~94!:.,. -:::--::::::-:;::;:-:;;;;;;:;:;;-
part m. pooiIIons. Fun almosphere. HIIIs.IA. EOE. PHVIICAL 1h.rapy ald. n •• d.d . 
satary and bonuses. earn up to $81 . liOn therapy Will hour. No _ianc. -.aWl', will IA .... good money In COllege, S3OO- pili-limo rehabilKI . ~ 
Iraln. Pl .... cIIi for Inlervle .. at seoo woolcly. " .. Iblt hoUrs. Call Col- ~a1n . competitive:=' Call I~~!:....,,.....,-:-.,-,..,.....,:---· 
337~.~. EOE. m and lagiatt Appar.I. (312)644-1850. appIicanlS. NMd . 
NEID TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- MoI1da~ EARN MONEY Anding boOkS I evenings. 644-247t '8 392 •• 71251 llud,,.,,,.,nlal 
INOS' ADVERTISE FOB HR IN' 530.0001 y ... '~' pOlef1l1a1. POSTAL JOBS. St. • ~ . • .:.:7.:-:::':'~~~;-:-:-;;;::~-: • "P Servic. 510 E Detail,. ,_962.8OOQ ElII. Y.98t2 . .,... Now Hiring. Calt 1«160962-8000 /; 

33M7t4THI DAI~Y IOW~ Iowa. . EKI. P.9812. 
PART.TIME nOllsmOklno studanllo INTHUIIASTIC. C'oali"" fomala lor ~E!:::8C~H~OO~L1-:-0=-.-:-y ;:'C.,:::a:-;Asaocl;::::;:.:;::le 

NOW HIRING· Students for pan· paint. clean. misceltaneouupar111l1fl\ temala_erballoon doIIver; such PR HoUrs to ~ arranged In So-
time custodial poaltlon •. Unw.rshy _. r.\Jst hi.,. own Iransportation u billy dane ... French maid. OIC. paoit~ 644-3850 asIc lor Elten. 
Hospital Hou .... eeping Oopartment. 33&{J810. . Funny Bullness 33~7. Ion. I 0/1' 

day and n'crt thllts. Weekends and pROOf' OPIRA T hoIidlr:..r:i'od. "<>fJy In person al PART· TIM. rK.~tlonlsti ... llch· Ilrm help needed. PaII.tim. poIKIon evaitablaln our Cor· 
C157 I HospItal. boart!operaiorpositlOllavall_ 'n,.. I PEOPLE tlMlleo!b. Must~dataiIOllented. 

i;iiii.~;;;;~:;;";d.dUY;;: . tiremenl resldenc •. Communication obi. 10 moat daedllne •. Ind _Ilabl. I ==-TiUiCi(MAi~ER--oiFtcE MANAGER sl<ills and ability to moat the plAlllc a... 10 won. 2:31}- 6:30pm. aYlfaglng 15- I 
~ founcty _1nIeI~.. ..~.ntlal . E'parlence prelerred. 20 hour"'....,.. Strong candidat. win 
aponoIbia. flexible poIlIOII to handle - hours Including _ends and hlye IO-key and ballnclng skill •. 
many dutIoa IlclJdIng bookI<eephg. II- holidays. E.cellenl job opportunity lor Appy In person .1 Hil. BanI< & Tru.t 

~'.7~; '::i!f.' d:':U~:' 0ffIc. Ing. CUIlomIf 1IIVIc:e. ate. Alta ,**. a SI~1. Call 35t-t720 forlnlervlew Co .• 131 Main SI. Hills IA. EOE. I E'.p"",,,c~ P'af:l: but not -
era. CaJlI.a0s-962-8000 ExI.K-9612. ~ I plus. Full-tlma. Sand IoIIar IpPOintmonl 9aknoil. EOE. R T'S I. hiring wailre .... for lall . . Inyo Y.' laking allln· 

lOAN SECRETARY ~ ~~7~U.c.1I. Box 662. Join our 188m o~~~ .... who art dIa- "ppiy within. 826 S.CUnton. t1ml;:p, a~lce and kttping· 
Full-time position aY_1n our Cor- OOYering thl rewards of cering to< the IIAQlTOCIK _..... I' ~ ~ and :~:;~ : 
aMIte 0IfIce lor indMdOl8i with 1wo or ONE WORK·STUDY position ayal~ elderly. Full·time poattlOlls ayallable Full-time managemen po .. ,_·"," once. Conllet Jerry Hassard. Trq, '~ 
more Y""" of sacretarial e.poriance. abla Immadlately ., the Johnson lor ali shins. Wesl side localiOll on able. Expertence e mllSl. CIoI~lno and Coach. at 335-9251 (ob) or .. 
Loaro documentation experience 1". County OepaI1mont of PublIc Hea/thI buSUn •. Apply at Greenwood Manor .tudenl lextile knowWldgt a plus. FIe,IbIe won. 626-6549 (home) -
f.rred. Excellenl 'yplng. dictaphone. Adult o..y Program. Duties Indudo.. 605 G.-wood Dr .• Iowa City. EOE. car. attendants to< schedule needed. Outgoing person· . .. •• 
Ind computer "'ills required. Must sitting lrail tidtrty and oduh disabled -;:;;=:;7,"-;-;'=:-:-::--- ter. Two shinS available : alrty and StIf-fllOiiyators OIlty. Bene- YIDEO TAPE WRANGLER 10"" 
have working knowledge 01 word pr... person. with activities of daily IMno. COLONIAL LANES. Kitchon and 9:30-t 1 :308m; T·Th 7-9am. filS Ivallable. '¢.y in poIraon 207 E hoursl week 1 Oa~·12 noon M-~ 
cesslng, Requires "cellent commu· Flexible hours. off·campus. Cell counter heipwantod. Musl ~ lriendy $51 hour. CaIf'rtMt ASAP:JU.13111 WashlngtOll Ave. Iowa City or send MaIntain ~ ibfwy ~ -'I. •• 
nlcatlon ""UIs and ability to prioritl.t. 356-6229. Johnson County 10 an AI- and courleous. Varlou. positions ,...,. resuma 10 RagSlocl( 830 N 7th St .. In _osting. I\ppIl at ublic M' , 
Apply In porson at Hills Bank and firmalive Aclionl Equal ~rtunlty opan.evenlngBandweekends.Appty needed. Minneapolis Mel 55411. Alln. Julie cusTJ!levislon. 123 .UnnSI.EOE. ,. 
Trust Company. 131 Mlln Sireet. Employ .... Women. mlnorit,es and '* or call 338-1573 for more I Call Wail.,. W"'TAI8SES, cook •. doormen . 
HIlIo.IA. EOE. derIy are encouraged 10 apply. ~~====:;:=:::::=:; Apply al The Oue betw .. n 111m· 

r 1~ ____ -=~~~~~========~~7pm. 
We h.n>e opmings in £IIsltnl r~ and ~ Cftlzent .•• IlIi1tois ( C1ticIIgo/iind aMlI in lhe following Netwo"' Is • " W"NTI!O, persons to wall tables la , " 

II./~. . atatewlde citizens' local taYern. Apply In pe"on. 
J~ lobby WOIking for Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital has an exciting full """'m', Saloon. 21 W.BenIOn. .", o sys terns :; economic and &OCia1 time career opportunity available for a Physician Assls· WIoREHOU8INO JOBS .", .. , 

justlc. Wa are hiring ta t ' I h Ith II I M Ce Ii 40 hours! ..... plus. starting wage.." individuals to do n Inourrura ea C nco usthave rti catJonas $5.5OIhour. Fullbenefitsaft.,90dly, .. , 
fit'" M.rlcetIM: SI6r1ing SIIlIIry nm'" of public -.. ·-~Io PhysiCian ASSistant In the State of Nebraska. probationary period plus monthly 1'1'/'" 

$211JO.$3400 per rrIO/Ilh pl.s bmefils and community We offer an excellent salary and benefit package ·"~I 
___ o· ~ """"". n. Incr ....... CMlblidge TEMPoaIIIons.-

incmHves. organizing and lund .,......."... . 

1".How" MerkeNrtfi Our p/IIme profossio,""S mjoys sIDrting • care and industry. For confidential consideration. please send child care s~es for free dtop-In C&'t , f2 
raising on our health and an opportunity to grow with a leader in \he heai1hcare WE WI looking to Immedialely .tsa : 

""'ges ofJB.()IJ ptr hourplU5 blmuses ($12 .... hour QvmI"'). environmental d I h' Itood Yictim •• Thasa WI. be I .... , r-' 0- "'- resume an sa ary IstOry to: positIOns tor September to 0. • ~ 

M.rkeN"gMA""/l!1f!!fIt; We offrr superior Cl11IIpCISIlHort pawges e campa .... ~. • Pam Rrtnoh* The pay ret. Is S&' h<>Jr lor ' 
,nd amer opportunilles for '{UIIlified. 'ggrrssive Qpplialnls. Q ;:::~&,:.rt. . Director of Hu",.n Reeou";" Plea' .. SlandOO ~cs"u~':: C,rl;::,' : 

• Advancement & au • -dy .... 8127. ' For _ informlllion. con/ad lIS 41 ECOSYSTEMS 216151 Avt.. career oppofIooltlaa. ,... of Lou"" Hoap/tIIl "1 

OmIlville. lA 52241. (319) 338-2783. .,. • Excellent pay 7 . 1500 Koen/gar.ln Awnw 

Healthy males 25-50 needed 
for U of I study 'of caffeine 
use. Must be a non-smoker, 

employed full time and drink 
4-6 cups of coffee per day. 

$115 possible. Call 335-2831, 
leave name and phone. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the ages 
of 16 and 65 are invited to participate 

in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 
UniverSity of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Please call 336-7666 between 
9:00 am and 4:00 pm for more 

tnfonnatlon. 

CROSSING QUARDS 
CHy Dllan CHy - $16 day. 
Schedule: Belore SChool, owr 
lundlhourandmSChooI.CHy 
at .... CUyllJlllllclllonRllSl 
be received by 5 PM, FrlUy, 
Saptembtr3, 1113. PetSon-
081. 410E. WashlnglonSl.lowa 
Clty.IA52240. (319)35&-5020. 
No Faxes. The City of Iowa City 
is at Equal Opportunity Em

and supports worldorce 

BLUE JEAN 
JOBS 

Work as much or as little as 
you would like each week:. 
We wiu work around your 
class schedule. 

... benefits. Norlolk, N«HNa 68701 

Ma_ ha. pooItIon. 
aVIII~ on I tlf1ll)OWy or full
tlma ~sit with 1Ia>dbla hou,.. 

w. ott.. both oIIIce and 
1nd1lSlrt.i P<IIItiona. If you a .. 
_~ any typo 01_ dutlng 

1twI acIlOOI year. pleIN ~ 
today 10 lOhtdule an 

appointment 10 _ """ 1twI 
LEADERS IN 

TEJIPORARY HELP. 

. ""'npower r.",po,.ry 
SMvI~ 

625 S. GIIbeII Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

(319) 351-4444 

We are now taldng 
appliC8t1ons for several 

otflce clerical posItIoos In 
the Iowa Cltyl Coralville 

area. IndividuBIs with good 
WonfPwfect, Mlcroeott 
Word end Dati EnllY 

Ildl .. .,. enc:oul1lged to 
Ipply. Wages start $5.25 ' 

to $6.501 hr. 
Huny and ca. lOday for 

your appoIntmentl 
337-3«12 

......... -
The Daily Iowan 

• seeks a part-time .. 
• classified paste-up .. 

• • person . • • Hours are 11:30-1:30 • • weekdays. .. 
• Apply in Room 111 of It 

• . the Conuntmications • 
.. • .. Center to eris Perry, 

Classified Manager .•• • • .. " . . .. 

Thursday, August 26, 1993 
10 a.m. -2 p.m. 

Msln Lounge, IMU 

OvER 40 EMPLOYERS 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
Mayflower Donn 

RonaIds, Brown, Church, 
Van Buren, GAbert 

Iowa Ave., Washington, 
Jonhson, Van Buren 

Westwfnds, Samoa, 
Hawall, Willow Winds. 
Petsel 
Busiless (Downtown 
Area) (9:30-11:00 A.M. 
Mon.-Fri.) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

QIr NIIIona1 Corporalioo 
Meds 1pbooe 

professIooals 10 won: In 
our oew IocaIioo (WlIIIdng 
dlsIance from caqKIS). 
$8Ihr bate W1gt plus 

Ilmlive lncauIves. Foe 
more infOllDlllon call 333-

3076 belIften 

EnerJctic. CIlthusiastic 
w.u ShiH & D.J. 

PIcase apply in pet'IO\I Moadly 
tbru Friday, 12-4 p.1iL 

mow. 
NEW HOTEL 

, .. , 

.. 

". 

• 

) 

Emma Goldman aJnic 
m N. Dabuque St. Iowa ary, ... smo 

DO you know a pragnanl woman con
alderlng odopIion? We'" I Iovino cou
pta hoping to odopIan In'anl. Pilvlle :===~========~ adopllon. confidenllal. legal. Call col-

A prominent Iowa City 
facility has contracted us to 
staff their production line. 

KEII1yTem~or.ry 

WITH PARf"TIMEAND 

WORK S1lJI)Y JOB Manaaemestt team has 
taken rmr the oper1Iioo of 

~~:;:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!t Iect (708)432-1657. 
PEOPLE MEETING 

• ..,. ...... rr ..... ,--Ta.,... 
...... -M .... 
CAU.-', ......... .... 

PEOPLE 

GARAGE/YARD ACADeMIC IoidM 
SALE c.. AItend_ lor 

I ';;';;~~_~~~ __ ing the University .,.,..-.~' -.~-

FrIdaY. August 27. ..... "till pt_ contact Ifta 

t 

5eIurII8y 8-12 (noon) SIudInt 0i0aIIIIiIy SeMen • 

Mliquoa. - fum~"". -- 1~3J6.:::=:::':::_==· =-==c----Ing Iront.~. ~ 100II. I . 
Uti "" A .... lowe CIty 

Executive &eaet1Jty/ 
marketing co-ordinator 
needed to join the new 
IlUUIlIgerIleIlt team at 
The Days Inn Hotel. 
Excellent saJ8ry and 
health benefits. Apply 
in person to the 
attention of Angie: 

Days Inn 

Starting pay S5.SO-$6Ibour. 

Must be able to work 
quickly. lift 50 Ibs. and pass 
a physicsl. drug test and 
backgrouod cbect. 

Call DOW for an 
appointment. 
338·9424 

I'4Il~r 
1939 Broadway 

Pepperwood Place, Iowa City. 
lA 

EEO Diubled Welcome 

If you'", a student with an eye to the futu"" 
take a look at NotthWBBIem Mutual Life. As a 
NOIfhwetltem Mutual coIlBfIII agent, you'll 
dfsco\l8r an opportunity to experience a career 
and put you,.." milBs ahead In 1M /ace for a 
full-time posIIion. WIth our top-perlormlng 
products, plus Intensive training program, you 
can advance as quickly as you wish. For fTIO'" 
infonnation call 

Cfjrme/a at (319) 351-5075 

~ 
The Quiet compan~ 

LL SelVlct'§ 

~ E. W-.gIoftIt. _ CIIy 

open "'of .. Bam-5pt\1 
Nut III agancy _. «fit 

OPPOKI1JNITIES WIlL 

ATIEND nIB FAIR. 

DON IT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now, A variety 
of positions with both flexible and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Memorial 
Union is conveniently located at the center of 
campus. Bring a friend, APPLY NOW. Applica
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Information Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions call 
335-3105. 

The Univemity of Iowa is an affirmative action equal op~ employer. 

The o.ys Inn lroomen • , 
Hotel 
Nowhlring: * waiter (wailre88 

(fuIHime dl)'ll\ll'l $3.35) 
* housekeepers * frontdesk * SUpervi90rB 

Full and part-time 
pOSitions available. Let • , 
ua work around your • 
schedule. ExceUent tIIlIty ' , 
and benefits to jo!n the . ; 
new team. Aj)pIy m ' 
penon: ' 

Days Inn 
.... 1 .... _ o..MIa, IA 

CLASSIAED • • 
ADVER11S1NG 
. ASSISTANT 

The Ac:IYerlIser has on ' 
opening lor a port. -
lime oosIIIon In our 
Claaifled Department • 
12-15 hours per week 
•• .....vt.v. M~" and ' 
SOtiX~ AMcMIes . 
Include OIIIstInO In the 
placement of woik.Jn • , 
and phone cIoSsIfted . 
ods, Must be hIgI , , 
IChoOI grodJate. EOE. 

5enc/~: . AdV 
P.O.Bo,. 

Iowa City. LA 52244 
Or II out an C¥dco

tIon at our cifflce: 
AdVertIIer. 106 1st Ave. 

Coralville. LA 52241. • 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

, 

I 
chIIcI .. re ill I 

for two cnllClrtn ag .. 8 , 10 . ..,.., I 
LMl..,. . 0'- to bua atop. 36<1-7823,.: j '.'011. and! or Inl' ICItOOI cIl-' I care In OiIr hom. lor two eftlld,.". I 
.. • and 10. Hom 9cI>ooI """". : "'* own car. E~~'" • 
~. 351-7901 . --



~NT~E~D -:;;~ 
;." 

P"""1ooI ltachll'. l1li1; 
ptlfttt/lly Monday. ''''I 

_1· May 27. SIme •• 
. 1~~ SchOOl~ ~ 
_AYON 
::.::ICTRA S$S- '''''' ...,.50% ' • , 
-y.33lH623 
'. &I~2276 , ;,,_ 
,,,,enl.nc. SIOrt oa-

0'00' nalghbo" Id""" 
rf ng lor pari-time day . 
••• p. Good st.~lng . 
Ir Incr_~. ~1Ic:a. • 
80 up anytime: fOE, .... 
"'8 Golf. towl City:'·" 
-time poslttons open. , 
m.n.81lng. and ""'- . 

lence helpful. AWl In < 

Ii' 

13. ) t 

~~~~ 
I . In .. ::': 
d Sch • 3:J8.6Oei • 
•• ag •• or 337·551a 

., Is IooIclng for n0r>-
d dedicated fl8O\lIt. 
1140. 

\nNl Trap 51< .... WI 
,n club In :nffln needs I 
pulle" (Iwo w..... ~ 

'kendl). ".perl.ne" ; 
II t,lIIn. For mort In- ~ 
ct Jim Roger1at , 
." 8-4prn -r •... 
•• enlngs and ..... 

MANAGER ~ oarl Statistician and ... 
I needed tor Univers~" 1 
men's Track T •• rn... .... 
eved but not nee ... 
ol.es taking allen· 
practice and kMplng' 
;om. tra.eI may be ", 
nd school bOOI< altow: • 
lerry Has .. rd . TrlCl(, '"1 
1251 (office) or '" 
I). ,,-;: 

WRANGLIII liP" 
Oam-t2 noon M·I':"'
IPt ibrary and usis 
Apply at Publle Ac, "1 
f23 S.Unn SI. EOE. ,,~. 
, cooks, doormen. . 
lu. between I tim-

405 to wait tables ii'~~: 
Apply In per.on,_ 
. 21 W.Benton. Ml I 

!USlNO J08S • ~"l 
, plus. starting ~ 
I benefit. after 90 day .. , 
rIod plus monthly pt)Io i 
bridge TEMPOIHIons,-

I to Immedialely iiaJ : 
lor free drop-in.... • 

I. Those wil be torn- • 

, of 

for September to 0. . ' 
Iy ral. I. $6I1)our tor • 
jf hour lor pa~·"mt. • 
102 5 Unn St .. and fit 0 

)M by 81'21 . ' : 

WANTED , '} 
CARRIERS 
• LOWING 
lEAS: 
rDonn 

• • o' 
o 

• , ht 

~own, Church, j 

I, GIl>ert 

Washington, . ' 
Ian Buren 

I , ... i 

:>, Samoa. 
if low WIOds, 

[Downtown 
0-11:00AM, 

'Ply: 
ILYIOWAN 
JLAnON 
35-5782 

I81Corporadon 
J 7 pboot 
talstowotkln 
:aIion~ 
£om caqJU$). 
Ie wage plus 
JK:edIlVes. For 
aaIiOn caD J33. 
-'l 

., _. 
, 

Jtteamhas 
heoperaliooof 
lDironmen 

• , I 

raitre88 
daylllJlt $3.35) 
epers 
Ik 
Drs 
rt-time 
'8ila ble. Let 
IOndyour 
xceUent saIIry , 

~~the > 

,slnn 
... -.IA 
SSlFlED •• 
RllSING " 
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MlKE'S SUPlII ~RANT RESTAURANT COMPUTER WORD 
";'A P";'P~LE=-M'-A~C'-:P~LU~S"''''-II-h ""'m-ag-,e. PROCESSING 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT .;.;....;.,=-~-:---:-~":" I ..... ' rtHablelMlvtdoal fo, delivery ljaNDYPR ... 
A

,. 

and count« pos"Ion •. All Ihlftl IVII~ ~" ~. '9VN 
able. D,'ve .. mull have own car. ,Iectrtcal PI lor re,tauranV bar. MICKEY'S 
Apply In person at 20 S Cllnlon St. ~itnce ~ umblng. carpenlry. Ex· Now hiring lull and parl-tlm. line 

Wriler II prlnler • • xtornaf dill< driV • • 1---------
and some softwarl. 5eOO/ oeo. Call 

1.11 VW Bug. E.c.lI.nt condilion. 
Great engine. 51750/0lI0. 338-5931 . 
1'77 VW Rallblt . Automallc. run. 
w.l. Inll(tor In greal Ihape. Ntads 
ali1tIe wortc. $300. 337·9732 or 
33~88. Shannon. 

FEMALE non·smoker. own room. sal 8.Van Burtn. IWO bedroom unK. 
WIO. A/C. country .etllng. 5175 plu. evallable for Augull 1st oc:cupar\C)'. 

- - 337-5314. "ferenc" requi,ad. 000k •. Expat1ence requlrad. e'c_Ienl 
aUROIII KINO'S downlown Iocallon pey. Apply In person 1111 S.Dubuque. 

~~;n;;-;;;~;';';;;;;:Pan:I's no .. hiring '0' all shin, and poll· 
~C lioni . Appl¥ In person at 124 S.Du· plOI1E IOWA RIVER THE IOWA "'YER 

buqut. .., POWEll COMPANY 
Now hlr nER COMPANY Seel<lng three full-lime food _so 

;:':=~+=:-;:==-:-:::-:-I DIAMOND DAVI·S I. currtnlly hiring ~Ilhwa.~ lull or part·llme Must have lunch a.allabllny. Dinner 
IMj)1ri1nCt kite"." hllp. '-tist bllbIa and bulptrSOns. ltOuse exparlence preferrad. Apply 
to work 'oo!ball .... ands and Chrlsl· 2-4 l._ between be!Ween 2-4pm Mond.¥- ThIXsday. 
mas. Apply In p.rson at Dllmond pm '''''May Inrough Thursday. EOE. 

'=~:::;~~: D.v,·, Old Capital Cenler or Syca· 501 EOE. 501 lit AVI .• Cor.lvillt 

\i;~~~g~~ .~.~ '~'~~~~~r;::=~iciciAA-iHlM'P1iiA~-1 ..... ---:=:.:::=::!:~c--J WEEKEND and p.m. dlshwashe ... 
:,: ~'2WA RIVER Call 354-3335 ask for Mik •. 
HEKING .. _ , - .. _ COMI'ANY 
kaeper In ou, hom. F'IdIY 1, lh"""~ w"lk . ~~~y= __ ,,:,,~ BOOKS 
81m- &pm ¥ ... round. meats. - '11 ... -. ~~ .. 
year IIId 2 year old. Near UI Medical bonu •• ca.h on. y .. r. Monday. . EOE. 
Ctnter. 358-9012. Counter and kllchen S4.751 hour. I01I"A"",~ PIDLOSOPHY BOOKS 

Apply 2-5pm. 207 E.WeShlngton or 
CHILDrI 531 Highway I w •• 1. 1,500 dIIeI 
PROVI 

~Y'S Pltul.nowh~lngforall MURPHY 
~ po.Hlon • . 0', ..... plul maker" • 

~~~~=:-:-:-- pIIont ptrtOMtIlnd m."... Ca. BROOKFIEIJ) 4Ca CHILD CARl! REFERRAL or IIop by _ rcon- 81m. 
AND INFORMAT1ON 8EIIYICE8. ~ 

Day care hom •• cenlers. 702 S.GI)ott. K.rolady PIUa BooKS 
preschool lllllngl, ('*" buIdfng _ from Hodge Con-
occaslonal sift.... tllUCtIon) 

sick child care~. 111.IIondar:Saturdarl 
U:~~7'&..~ 211.,m IILlERT 

,,'-1IItUt IIIhIomiIIfIo/l 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
Wa buy. sell and search 

30.0001111" 
520 E.Washlngton SI. 

(next 10 New P_ Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sat t().6pm 
SUnday noon-5pm 

331·3940. 
ISM Gompatiblt- 386 sXI25. 130mb 
lid. 4mb ram. 2400 Daud fax modem. 
SotJndbIaaler SOUndCaIII. sony empII
,jld spI.ker., mlc, prlnt.r, SVOA 
monitor. desk. DOS 6.0. WIN 3. t. 
MSI"0rks . .. arranly. and lois mOr.1 
S1300. nlOd to •• lt lmmadlat.ly . 
354-1628. 
MACINTOSH Classic II and Imege
write, II prinler. 4/40 meoat>Y1e hMI 
artve. $13001000. 335-376&. 
MAC'NTOSH Clastic. ImegeWri ter 
II prlnl .... k.yboard. mouse with pad. 
_ . 2MB RAM. 40MB hll'd drive. 
S850J oeo. 339-0552. 

USED FURNITURE 

ANTIQUE oak library table. queen 
slza sofa bid. and chal,. C.II aftl( 
5:00pm. 643-589t . 
~LL·IIZI bid for sal • . CHEAP. I 
1/2 yeer old. 339-4252 • 
KtNG .Ize .. et_. bOOI<ca .. _ 
board. paddad rtlls. IIx d ...... pad
ellal. 354-2130. 
MA TTRES8 and bOXlprlng stt. 
,,.ml InclUded. SImI-firm. full-sile . 
G ... t condltlonl $2001 OBO. 
337-4t 7S after 7prn. 
MISCILLANIOUS fumitur • . La,ge 
•• 'ectlon. G .. al prle.sl Couch ••• 
desks. 81C. 33~1eo7. message. 
MOYING SIIIe: ,ofa sleaper. enter
.alnment conltr. full matt .... and 
bo •. 351-'1114. 
SLEEPING lofts. platfo,m bed •• 
bOOkshelves: I'll build exacfl¥ .. hat 
you need. 354-8823. 

RestaunlDt 
~~~~~~ ____ SOFA. good qualify and condition. 
TU TO R I N G chal,. planl atanel. Call 36 H)796. 

Let's trade resumes .-.;;...~~~~~=__ SUPER stngle waterbed. $75. Blut 
DO YOU NEED AN chal,. $20. Can Sandra 354-3886. 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCE88INO 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & I.tser Prlnllng 

• FAX 
• FreeParf<lng 
· s.m. DIY ServICt 
• AppllCtlton" Form. 
• ,.,. AI l.tgaI/ Medical 

OFFICE HOuRS: 9am-4:3Oprn M-F 
PHONE HOuRS: Anytime 

364.7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIOCARr 

338-:l888 

318 112 e.Bu~ington St. 

·...,MS-OOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis tormallng 
'LtQaII APN Mt.A 
·Busln ... graphics 
'Rush Job, Weicornt 
'VlSA! MaslerCard 
'SII' .erve cOpies ~ 

FREE Par\clng 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

1171 Toyota Corolla. 2-<1001' hatch· 
back. Auns well. $400. Call 358-8921 . 

112 utll~I ... 339-1403. Downtown location. $525. Parking • 
ORADUA TI .tudenU prol ... 1orniI It- ..... abIe. Pro_lonaIly managad bY' 
male. Non-lmoklng. own room In IWO lincoln Real Eltat.. • 
bedroom W1st.;de. on busHne. $2501 338-3101. 
month. 331-4321. t----------

It.O D.l.un 510. Reliable. 75K. NON.SMOKEII. own ,oom In l8Iga MAKE A CONNECT1ONI 
$800. 331-1462 """'ngl. !wo bedroom. I tl2 beth. pool. $230. ADVIRTIBI tN 
1"0 Toyota. new brak ... clutch. 35Hlt82. THE DAILY IOWAN 

33H114 »H7. ... 
KenWOOd . Iereo. benery. $1000. NON-8MOKINO, own room In larga 
319-337-&16t. threebtdroomtparlrntnt.$\96. 33~ ADt2. On. badroom clo .. to cam. ' 
I'" Honda Accord LX. Good condl- 458e. pus. Available now. M-F. 9;0().5:oo. I 
lion. opar.l .. w.lI. NADA book OWN rOom In large two bedroom 35t-2118. • 
53700. eskln~ $2500. Call 354-8891 apanmenl. Deck. DIW. WID. I t/2 Aott. Two bedroom near Sycemort 
days. 354-67 6 .. enlngs. baths. NC. w •• lslde. non·.moker. Mall. H/W paid. WID faclily. parking. 
I .. Mazda 626. Goodcondlflon.1ow 354-2397. M-F. 9:1JO.5:00. 351-2118. 
mil ... new II .... dependabl.car. OWNroomlnlh,eebedroom. Augusl AVAILABLI AugU111 . T .. O b.d. >' 
33H884. '"e. Ten minutes trom dOwnlown. ,oom $4751 $500 HIW furnllhad 

F,ea parking. Famale. $233 monlh 730 Michael 51. L.asl . No pet.: . 
plus uiliotill. Joenn 338-7045. 351-1028. ' 
PIIOI'188IOHAL 10 .har. two bad- EFFICIENCY $405; large one bed- ' • 
room duplex. Culet. cIoN 10 campu.. room $425. Has character. Reapon. . , • 
Parking. utilities. WIO IncIUlled. Au' sible person wHh ref ... ences. No pets. 
gust! Saptember. $150/ month. ReI· DeposK. Y ... le .... Ont with carpet. , ... 
erences. No pel. or drugs. 354.0763. 351-0090 
aft ... 6pm. ===-' ==:-:-:-:-:-==-::; EFFICIENCY close 10 campus. all . 
WANTED: Maturo lemall to.har.utltllleslncluded. A.ailabie August l 

olde, farm home with owner. FREE 16th. Monday. Friday 9-5pm. 351-
RENT In exchanga lor light house- 2f18 
keeping. Nothing Cancy but cheap. . • 
Ten mile. ouL 643-5130. FURNISHED efficiencies. 51 •• nino. 

1~liiti~iHFOACAiii'iii' ~~~~~~ ____ and \WeIIIe month -.s. Util~leIln · · • 
I ROOMMATE ctud8(j. Cd forintormatlon. 354-06n. 

LAROE efficiency. mIcrowave. off· 
WANTED/MALE slreel parking. lull bath . quiet. 

I ;::::=-:-7-;-;::;;':'-:::==:--:::-::-:--:- .,...;.-.;.;.;....;;..;;;..:-..... =~__ 8 .Dodg •. No pel •. Avall.ble SIp· 
OWN room In large Iwo bed,oom limber I. L_. $285 plus utilltlel. 
tparlmen1. Mlcha_ St. $2311 mon1h After 8:30pm ca11354-222t. • 
plus 112 utilities. 351-9374. NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE ' .. 
PENTACREST Aparlm.nl •. One OR OET RID OF AN OLD ONE? 
,oom In IWO badroom. Five mlnules THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HELP! ., 

• ATTENTION' 
Personal. home equity and deb! con- 1 ifr~iiiiii'i;;::";;;;-;:iiOiii'A.'~;'; 

solIdatton evailable. 
For Inlormation call 

BIIADLIV EXCHANOI! 
f-600-341-9495 

to Old Capilol. H/W paid. 3t9-372- 335-5184.335-6786 
7127. call collect aft ... 4pm. 

* ElICellenl Salaly * Profit Sbaring * Full Insurance * PaId VICIIiOIll 

txPlRIENCED MATH WHO DOES IT 

IoAaIkJon~~~~rescuel HOUSEHOLD ITEMS CHIPPER'8 Tailor Shop. men'. and 

TWO males- own room. 51501 month NOW SHOWING. Eastside two bad-, " 
plu. uti IHI ... 354-3772 .• n .... rlng room ar.a~menl. at 840 Maggard. 
service. will c.11 back ev.nlng for 5420 p u. electric . G"at tor grad 
showing. sludenl; use second bedroom for IIU
~~~~~~____ dy. Ceiling fan. laundry. port<lng. on " 

RESTAURANT 

Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 & Hwy I) 

in the Country 
337-4555 

Wait Staff 
IlJGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day &. evening wail 
s(aff. F1e)(ible schedules. 
• e)(cellenl working 

cohditions. Self motivated, 
customer service oriented 

individuals apply in 
person, Monday - Friday, 

8-5 at 
Group 5 Hospitalily 

2216 N. Dodge 
'. (1·80 &. Hwy I) 

(~Ied in !he Country Inn) 
337-4555 

~ 
Jtft1'Jm~ 
uait c..ra Ie now hIiIng I. 

1M IoIIowIng poe/IIoM: 

"."""" ."".,. 
: . MUll hive reIlabte 
• lransporlati!on 
•• 1'fooI CJllnturance 
' . Be 18 ytIII or oIdIr 
• Can .m from 1810 S ICI/hr 
• Flallfble houri 

;.",· ....... d·tIaw · ..... , .. ".,. 
" $4. 751 hour ... ~ 
: • Good ohanct for . ~ 
• • Flaxtbll houri 

Pi... pick up eppbIIon II 
, ." aro.dny 
,("lfIIIIwood I'IIoe MIll) 
• 111M UIIIt c-.In 
• '--"'"' IWIt ...... 

In CorIMIIe. 

, 
: NOW hiring de'very 
drlverl full or part,tlme. 
Fun work environment, 
: compatltve wages 
~vg. "'1. will t1pa), 
llaldbla houri, employee 
: meal provided. 

~~OWNCM IfIutt driving 
• r ~.t 
~14 E, MiliClt St., I.C. 
~ new ownarahlp) 

To receive a complete betIefIt 
package. phooe 

354-0016 AIII-CONDmONEIII: all liz ... S36- women', aHerations. 
~IN~S~T~R~U~C~T~I~O~N~-- $250. Prol".'onat,y clMnad. GUAR· 128 fl2 East Washington Sir .... 

ROOMMATE 
bUlline. Take Burlington to Summit to 
Sheridan 10 Maggard. Ivett. Rentals 

(319) 351-0672. 
ANTEED.361-6001. DIal 36\-1m. Complete 

European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

WANTED 
337-7392. 
ONE bedroom apartment. In Carriage 

OIlAOI Pro' non·.mok.r. Share Hil. $3401 monlh. water paid. 

HardIIk 
Who Says It's 

The Law? 
1/)'0.'" wor,h more 'he" 

minimum ""'g . ... 
Hardees 

of Plaza Centre One 
DOWNTOWN 

is now hiring for all 
positions. ~e11 ~ay fqr 
your eX~rJence. Stop In 
or call S,evel Andy or 

Car 
338-9028 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
... Ii iI, .• 'Ii",D 

Join the 
Carlos Teaml 
Now hiring line cook, 

prep cook I: dishwashers. 
Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls please. 

nnnTll'U1!;1 WANTED! 
SS-I ()Ibr. Days, nights, or 

weekends. Apply at: 
805 I sl Ave., Iowa City 

407 Highway 6, 
Coralville 

Own car and insul'tlllCt 
required 

Also hiring inside help. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• ~" "*0' ...... 
Join the 

Carlos Teaml 
Now hiring wait staff, 
hOiltesa I: bartenders. 
MU8t have some lunch 

availability. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls plecue. 

==..,...--,....;;-..,...-- DORM "frigarator. $75 csah. Will de
PI':NO Lesson. In own home. ex- liver Phone 679-2481 (local call) 
penencsd WIth alilevetsl age.; g'adu- . . 
l1e perfOrmance degr" bacl<ground. DORM refrigerator. "x cubic ft. mod
Room In studio currenUy. 33e-.729. eI. Perfact condHIon. $75. 354-3611 . 
SCUSA lessons. Eleven speclaIU.. FOR sale: Kenmore apartmenl .Ize 
offerad. Equlpmenl sale •. service. wa.her and dryer. S275 tor bolh. 
trips. PADI open water certlfiCalion In 354-7208 .fter 7prn. 
two weekendS. 886-2946 or 732-2845. FOR SALE: mlc,owa.e and .tand 

"!!'G~O~O'!"'D"'T~H'!"'I'!"'N"'G"'S"'T""!!O- ~~\~~~. both work well. 

EA
T I DRINK FURNITURE. new- al u.ad prlees. 
II. WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 

~~=-.,..------ North Dodge. Opan Itam'5:15pm 
,. .. --..r--..-- - - - - -. every day. 
: ...... , I I:=Be=t1e:::r:!:qu'-;~::-~=::7d"'~A""O:;"'~"'-'-hl-ve-

Every lime you purc:hue I drive out Of Iowa CKy· 
I Futon & Frame In A Bo, 

a pizza, over a 6 month I Twin $159. full 5F9. queen 5199. 
I period at Domino'S, you I Fr .. delivery In the Iowa Cltyl Coral-

I get another one the I THINGS & 1~,~~ & THINGS 
I same size free, 130 S.CLINTON 
I $10 Spirit Card glves you 1 1_-====-~33=7-:::-,964",,1=::::::-_ 

20 opportunities I GREAT USEO CLOTHING. 
I (10 free l!izzasll. I HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl 
I Call 354- 927 after I ~~~';~~5pm 
I 5 p,m. for details... t 12t Gilbert Coun 
- - - - - - .- - - I:M"'IC- ,-ow- e- v-'."-. $==7==5;;:'; r~oo-':d=p,-'-OC-'-"""Of'-. 

G & $25. 338-3556 after 6pm. 

AMES HOBBIES QUEEN-SIZE futon and f,ame. like 
YARN new. 5150. 36f-2813-

NEEDLEWORK KITS TREASURE CHEST 
FRAMES Con.~nment Shop 

SALE Household nem •• COllectibles. 
VlsH ou, new addition fo,5O% off on ulad fumKure. Open everyday. 

larga .. Iection of In.,.. Hems. 608 51h 51 .. Coralville 
8T1EF18 CRAFTS & NEEOLEWORK 33&2204 

301 KiricWOOd Av.. WANT A sota? Desk? Talble? Rod<· 
"!!""!""!'~~~ ............ ~-- er? VlsH HOUSEWORKs. W.· .. gol 
COLLECTIBLES a store full of clean Ulad lurniture .,.... _________ plus dishes. dr~ •• lamps and other 
OLD RUlllan Icon. Madonna and hou.ehold item •. All .t ,easonable 
Child. $450. Picture. SASE. SS.OO. prtcll. Now accepllng new consign
Write The Dally Iowan SO. 186 Rm menl •. 

.......................... __ ............. __ .............. 1 tIl CC Iowa Cily IA. 52242. HOUSEWORKS Cor~e( of Gllbe~ 
1/ and Marf<et 51.. Iowa City. 338-4357. 

HIT THE 
GOAL!! 
Earn The Money 

You Need This Fall 
AT ARBY'S 

Competitive starting wage - full 

or part time at our Arty's at Old 

Capitol Mall . Open and closing shifts available 

for days, nights and including weekends. We 

offer training. flexible hours, and FREE 
MEALS! Opportunity for increased earnings 

with performance review in 30 and 90 days. 

Apply in person during business hours. 

MUSICAL MISC. FOR SALE 

INSTRUMENTS 1"1 SchwiM 1!r TravelerrOld bi<e. 
~~---:---,..._~= 14-speed with compuler and clip pad. 
BACK 10 .chool means P~RTY all- 5175. singie futon with wood 
TIMEII Renllhe gaar you need 10 dO frame and de.igner co."er. NEVER 
11 ~h1. Complete OJ s¥stems avail- USED- $250. 354·7494 
abl • . Llghl s¥.tems Irom 530- PA FOR SALE. OJ. mi .... 1 amplllghl •• 
mic •• amp • • speaker. and more It ulad live timll. L.ave add" ... I'll 
Laser KaraOke systems from SSO. send description. 515-472-7221. 
Call Paul for rale,. and reservalion. LAROE writing desk $AS' GRE _. 
West Mu,Ic. Coralvill •. 35f-2OOO. eral tnt. IBM softwar •. 130. .,.... 
BUESCHER lenor saxophOne. $250/ 354-1247. nagoliablo. 351-49701 evenings. I~~~~~ ____ _ 
CUTAWAY acoustic guitar. solid JEWELRY 
wood 'hroughout. 5550. Ta¥ior 412 • .;.;; __ .....,_.....,.....,:--~"":":
$500. Kentuck¥ Mandolin. solid CASH for)ewelly.!IOkI. and W1lchll. 
carved lop. $200. Dreadnought guHar OIL BERT ST. PAWN 
wnh pickup. $175. Yamaha tlactronlc COMPANY. 354-19tO. 
keyboard. $50. 339-1488. 

EMERSON l1ute with c .... Good SPORTING GOODS 
condHton. $3351 080. Call 361·1 446. ~~~:-:;..;~.;;-.;;-,;.~~ 

WOMAN'S 'Cool Bledt' roIarbIedII. 
slz. 7-8. Indudes htl_ and padS. 
t.(l93-0878. 

GUITARS, GUITARS, GUITARSI 
w. off .. Int bast acoustic .nd IIec-
1,le gulters. bal_. Ind amp. at 

U OF I SURPLUS 

UNlVEFIIIITY OIF IOWA 
SUIIPLUS EQUIPMENT STORE 

WElT IIUSIC. M.rlln. Flndtr. 
Arby's At Guild. Yamaha. Slgml. Marthill. 

Pea~lrtkt. BII_. Squire. and 
Large selaction ot chlldrtn', bOOI< • • 

$2.00 per bOOI<. discounts for quanll-

Old Capitol Mall =",,"~~::'~h= 
~I-®OO. 

201 S. Clinton MAKE MUStC WITH YOUR laM 
OR MACII We ha.e 'he latest In 

Iowa City soft"'are Ind hardware 'rom Cod •• 

J~===:=::;::=============~I P ... port. ROland and mUCh. much morell Plus HUGE sludenV eduCator 
oiscounts of up to 40% off! Call O.n 

II 
Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must al Well Music. COrIMIle for d lhe 

InlormaUon. 36t-2OOO. 
- be at least 18 years of age. Drivers NEW and USED PIANOS 

must have own car with Insurance and J. HALL KEyeoARDS 
good driving record. Drivers have 1851 Lower Muscallne Rd. 

: . potential of making $8-$12 hau r. Call 33&-4500 
'>'>D_tV\o:on or stop by 529 S. Riverside TENOR Saxophone. Mid-I.vel Ya· 
o>oXTVU"" maha. like new condition with cas •. 

lies ot 10 or mora. 

Large selection of Leading Edge and 
IBM computerI. 

Variety of denial sc~ .nd pick. 
5t per tool 

Autlonlng 0« 
ANTIQUE IOOKCARS 

APT 14 12:11pm 
Two It 6'6' x8'x20' 

one at 6'8"l<9'S"X33' 

700 S.Clln1lOll 
Open T,....,., • ThuradIY 

lZ,'JIftI 
335-&001 

,,;;::;,D;r,;, l;ow;a;C;,I1y;;or~Hwy=i;6~&~22::n~d~A~ve;;. ;;Co::ra;;lv~il:le=-'1 ~656-~2~44~8.~~~~_ TYPING 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

VERIACLI .. EIl Four months old. 
PAID $t 200. ASKINO $95010eo. 
Troy. 351-3874. 

MIND/BODY 

r AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. Ih~ 
form): New blginning cl ..... now 
forming. Monday. and Wednesdays 
4:3().S:30 or 5;3().6:3Opm; Saturdays 
~tO or tO-t lam. For more Inlorma
tion plea .. call (319)33&-t42O. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

BI! KNEADED. 
nu~ured. deepty rtiaxad. 
~ .. In Pi.a Eggm. CW. 

by appoInlmenl. 354-1132. 
DoWntown. sliding scat • • 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
3191337-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 

$300 .acatlon packlno for two aduH •• 
air tare nol InCluded. Orlando FL. 
Tranlferable. good for 18 month •. 1 
da¥si 6 nlghlS. Fun .uKe accommo- I "",,~~~--.o;~;,;o;;;;;;;.-
dation at the MarrtOi. Include. two 
daysllwo nlahlS II beech front hotel. 
Day or _fng cruise. Sponsored by 
Promotional Trad4I. Call ~. I~~,-_-:-,-~,-_~ 

8PAINO .REAK 't4- SIll trips • ..." 1 ':onv..~edCarrlp8i. 
cash and go FREEII Studenl nevel I' 

5arvice.,s now hl~ campus rllpS. I ~o;::~~t:i!r;~~--Caltat1~9 I. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

GARAOE space. S40I month; park
Ing space. $25. 429 S. VanBu'en. 
~I~ I .. ~--~~ __ ~~---
WESTSIDE, elo •• ·ln parking $3S. 
COY ... ad $AS. nine mOf1th lease. P"' I~= ____ ,-__ ,--
payment. 337-6301 . 

BICYCLE 

I~AUTiI'UL '"O\AN'I"HYBAtD 81!{E. I """~~~~"""""",,,,~~-
20' fram •• Ilk' n.w. $2501 OBO. 
~~Q. I~~----~~~~---
CHEAPtranspor1etiOn. Man's Raleigh 
1O-spaad. 570. Leave message lilY' 
lime. 361-3641 . I-:-:~,-::--.,-.....,---
OITANE F_httIer 11).8pMd III· 
cyell. 575. 33&-1419 evenings. 
TIIIK 800 mounlain blk. IH. Ihan 1:';;===-===--:-
one yoar old. $200. 361·2873. 

MOPED 

1961 Honda Elit. WE ~. 1700 
mlill. bl8Ck. axoeltent condHton. $660 
wnh helmel. 36t~4. I'=",,=",'="''''''=;;'''=;==;:c::.:= 

MOTORCYCLE 

lteO 110nd. CB1S0. 14.000 mil". v...., clean. S900I 080. 354-1861. 
lteO Suzuki 750 GS·LT. t6-.al.e. 
7900 mllel. withlWo helmets. Perlect INEXPENSIVE lumlshed slngl.; quiet 

log S7001 oeo 331-~- 0 Id graduale house; private ralngerator; 
runn . ..,..~ a. . e.ctllenl facilities; parf<lng; laundry; 

1114 HONDA NIOIfTH~WK S utilni .. paid; flexible I .... ; 331-'1785. 
Black & red. 17K milts. 
BEAUTIFUL SHAPE, LAROE qUiet. Close-in . Avallabla 

/lUST SEE I now . fall option . Pri.at. 
Asking 51400. ..fr'9eralor. No kitchen. Off·.treel 

361-4182 pari,,"\!. No pel •. Deposit. 
==--:-"":;-=':=:--== 5195/ 5205 month plus ulll1ll ••. 
lt114 Yamaha VIroQo. 75Occ. 20.000 M ... 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 
mlllI. 51501 OBO. Chuck 33!Hl312. LAROE ,oom. with privileges. In eI. 
vao Magna 500cC. Greal buy. $700. deo1y woman'. hom •. 331-3611 . 
_33&-.. 7~059 ..... Iee ........ m .. 8SMg8. ..... ~~ __ MEN'S ROOMS ONLY. Newl¥ .. -
-: mod8lad. !WO block. lrom downtown. 
AUTO CLASSIC Each room has own sink and rafrlg-
~~~~_~--:~_~ eralor •• hare beth. 51951 month plu. 
1171 Flal Spider. exc.llenl mlln. ulil"i ... Call 354-2233. 
lenance. 99% ruat fr.e. S2800. :7NE:::E::D:-:T::O"'PLA::-:"'ce=-=A:':N-:A-=O-=-?---

_36 ... 1 .. -6"!!1"!!23~. ,!!,,,~,!,,,,!"!!-.~~_ COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI. 
-: CATIONS CENTEII FOR DETAILS. 
AUTO DOMESTIC NON·SMOKING. own bath. air. r.-

.... CASH FOR CAlli .... 
HlIWkayl Country Auto 
1~1 Waterfront Dr. 

338-25~ • 

"'geralo,. utilltle. paid. lu,nished. 
$285. 338-4070. . 
NON·SMOKINO. Well lurn i.hed. 
c:Iose. qul81. Utilities paid. 

three bedroom house with on. male :;39-4883. 
grad .Iudanl. AlC. WID •• torage. ONE bed,oom. new. completely fu,- • 
$250 plu. f12 utifitles. 339-7937. nl.had . WID and utlhtle. Included .• 
ORADI Prof. non·.moker to share Near lawl medical school . 53501 
quiet IWO bedroom apa~ment. WID. monlh . 442-3559. 
"orags. perl<lng. $240 plus 112 utiU- ONE bed,ooms. S480. Includts ga.: ~ 
ti ... 339-1692. rage. swimming pool . dlshwasnl(. mi-. 
MIF. non·smoker to .har. spaclou. crowave. Call Mr. Gr_ 337-8665. , 
house. WID. ONi. cable. hardwood RIYER 51 .. cIoN 10 UI tioIpItaV Den) ., 
floors . oll·slreet rearklng. $2101 lal School. Extra la,ge carpeted 
montn plus 115 utll~ ... 354-3128. room. fumlshed! unfumlshed. prlvall 
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS entrance. bath. relrlg .. ato,. mi-

MAKE CENTSII crowave. Ideal lor one. possible two. 
I-----------i C." bu.llne. A.allable now. S350 In

OWN room in two bedroom apa~- c ude. utifities and cabfe. 331-9315; 
menl. 5t951 month plU. 112 UtiIHIII. TRIPLEX· two bad,oom. heal fu r-
351-4629. nlhad. no pets. Call 331-7792. 
OWN room. Ir .. parking. groat room· TWO -..om apa""'tn!. N_r 
mates. S222I monlh plus utilities. Call buIdIng one block to _I od1OOI Mel 
338-8067. U ot I HOIpitl1. Off·llrMt parlclng. 

I 
0fW. ctaen. hlgll 4 dry. No ...... 

SPACIOUS .Ingle n larga house. a37-111182. 
wood IIoors. $170 plu. utilities. 17'=,-----,.---
33U~.;.;.;'0;;.7;.. ~~~ .... ---ITWO bedrooms. two bathroom •• 
- Swimming pool. A/C. garage parking. 
APARTM ENT laundry on-site. modem kitthen. cats 
FOR RENT 

allowed. Ask for Mr.G,..". 337-6665. • 
UNFURNISHED apartment. $325 

;jiijiiiiii~i~iii~ plus Utilities. plu, s"""rily deposil. Pr~ vat. home. privata entranc', com· --
pial ely lelf-contalnad. On bUlline . 
near S¥camora Mall. Quiet person 
prelerred. No smoI<lng. no pets. 335-
0753. 338-0848. 

2 br * $425 . $465 
wall-to-wall carpet 

centralelr 
garbage disposal 
laundry facilities 
off-street parking 

no pets. * base rent wlo In-house ulililies 

928'ow.Av •. 
Call 337·8449 

or come to 

model apt. Jj 6, 
open dIIIV 8 ... pm 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 
2 BEDROOM APTS: 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts. 

Campus Apts. 
IJIIE, ClEM, 

1-2-3 
BEIIROOM APTS. 

354-2787 
--------
Lake.\·ide 
lllauor 

Available August 
2 bedroom townhomes 

&: studios staJting 81 

UNIQUE rustic cottage In wooded '"" 
vlronmenl; threelevei.; cathedral ceil
Ing.; one bed,oom; la,g. deCk; cat 
welcome; $545 utilities included; 
331-'1785. 

-.,;TW....,;O;.,...;B=E.;;;,.;DR..;..;;O...;;,.O...;.;,M_ .. 
EXTRA largltwo bedroom. Coralville 
bUllin • . Prlvale parlting. walkout 
d8Clcs. 354-9162. 
LINCOLN HEtGHTS. west of tha • 
river, close to medical and dental 
SChoOls. one and two bedroom apart. 
menls a.ailable Augu.t I. New In 
t 992. Elevators. laundry and und8f· 
ground pa,klng. Will accept call. 
Modaratel¥ p,'ced. P,ofesslonaUy 
managed by Llncotn Roal Estela. 
:)3&.3701. 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMINT Ie>
calad on the easloid. at Governor's 
Ridge. Available immedialely and tall 
occupancy. Two bedroom. two balh 
un~s with central aI,. gas heat. disl\
washer. microwave. laundry and perI<. • 
ing. Call Lincoln Reel Eslate. 
336-3101 . 
WEST SIDE LOCATION. Close to 
madical and denial schOOls. two bad- _ 
,oom units a.allable 'or Augu.t tSi 0 

occupancy. S500 heal and wate,paid. 
Parking Included. Professionally man
aged by Lincoln Real ESlate. 
336-3701. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom. I fl2 bath home In 
qurel neighborhood. one mila trom 
Un, .... ,ty HOlpilals. CIA. WIO. larQjl 
¥ard. Avallabl. October I. 58501 • 
month plul dapoSa. lnqulre. 337-9862. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 
.. 
• I ~~~-:-~-~~~~ • 

FULLY tumilhad In small park. Quiet ,. 
ar.' 1 on bUllln.. Six month I.a,. 
available. SerIous ,aaponsble lnqulrts • 
only . 354-6981. fo, appolntmenl 10 .... 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

BY OWNER. one bed,oom. 
1620 I Slretl. Iowa City . 535.000. 
618-529-2573. 
FIYE bedrooms. larga ~vlng. 
kilchenl dinIng. Ihree beth •• lull bas.- • 
menU alile. three tnl,ances. gao 
rage. St29.CXXV negoiIabI •• 
338-4010. 

I~~~~~~~--~~ 
MOBILE HOME . ... 

FOR SALE 
.. 

: RECORDS, CDS, ~PH::=YL~'S~TY~PlN<II=WO~R~D--
tAPES PROCESSING. 20 yearl experitnct. 1'79 Regal 350 ve. 72.000 mile • . 

E .-~ ••• ..",. Solid car. runs and dtlvt. "cellenl. 
........ , """""'.... Fir1t Sf 000. 33~l eo1 . 

S250-$275, 338-4070. 
QUIrT non-.mOklng grad slud.nV 
realdenl. n.ar hoapltal. Furnl'had. 
own baIII. Ulilitles. cable. laundry. re
frigerator . No kitchen. Oll·.tre.t 
parklnO. AtterancII requlnad. $285. 
33&-7123. 

$319 
Enjoy our. 

• QUALITYI Lowell prictll S 
t 0% down 9.5 APR fl.ad. New '93. 
16" wide. Ihr .. badroom.St6.981. ' 
Large salactlon. Fr .. delivery. lei· ~ 
up and bank financing. 

....... "..", wants to show)'OU how working a few 
hours a week now could add up to real career 
potential down the road. Just join us after classes 
IS a part·tlme Outbound Customer Service Rep. 
You'll enjoy a geBt schedule. meet new people, 
Bl'ld--best rJ all--ttat 8 headstart with a respected. 
Fortuna 500 company. 

We're Iooki~ for motivated Individuals with 
Itrore communication skills. In retum. we offer. 

• 20 hrs/Wk, _nings • ful~t)me benefits 
• nexible IClhedullng • ,enerous Incentives 

Training Cllues wUI be,in In September. To 
find out more. caU (319) 338-9700 or apply in 
person at: Mel Consumer 
MaI1Ieta, 1925)3oyn1n St., Ir----
Iowl City. IA 52240. MCII, MCI. 
III equal opportunity emplO)'er 
and promote. a <InC free 
envlronmant. 

SJIIECORD8. 
6 112 S. Dubuque SI. now seh' u,ad 
CD's! Buying your select usad CD' •. 
Appointm.nt preferrad. 33U251 . 
CABH PAID lor quality usad compact 
dl.cl. reco,d. and c .... U ... 
RECORO COLLECTOR. 4 tl2 South 
Linn. 337-5029. 

PETS 

AQUARIUMS: 10.20.30. 50. Equip
ment. decoration . 11.0. Chllp. 
33&-0419. 

BIIENNEMAN SEED 
& P1TCENTEII 

PROFE8IIONAL IIEauL TI 
Papers. Ih_s. Epson·WP. 

Experiencad, friendly. ace .... t •• 
361-8992 

WOIIO PROCESSING, 
brochur". manuscript •• report •• 
1etterI. oomputer...... r",,",". 

1abeII. 354·7466. 
WORDCAIII 

338-38B8 

318112 E.Butflngton 51. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proctlling 

Tropical fish. pats and pel luppII.l. "!!""~ .......... ----
pat grooming. 1500 1st Avenue RESUME 
South. 3J6.8501 . =~~~~_~ __ _ 
MY two cal. nled more .1abI1l1y and COMPLITE RESUME S""lc. by 
.nentlon Ihan I can glvelllem. Avail- proleulonlll resume "'riter. ISla/). 
able together or separately. For ~... Iished 1978. Reasonable prIcts. Flit 
1 and 2 ye ... Old, Incradobly friendly. turna,ound. Call MtUnda. 361~. 
fully vacclnaled. 33Hl617. . QUA LIT Y 

STORAGE 

MlN~ PRICE 
MINt· STORAGE 

slell. al 515 
Sllea up to IOx20 aIIo avallabl. 

338-6 t 56. 331·5644 
STOIIAOE-ITOAAOI 

Minf.waretlouse unlit ~om S·.H)' 
U-Store-AJI. Olel 337-3506. 

MOVING 

WOIID PIIOCEBBtNO 

329E. Cou~ 

Exptrf 'llum. preparation 
byl 

Cortlflad Prot.stonal 
"",,me Writ ... 

Entry·1e..t through 
executlv •. 

lJpdet .. br 'U 

I WILL MOVI YOU CClM'ANY ~ a 4 • 7 • 2 2 

1183 CHRYSLER E-CUes. E.ceI
lenl condllion. high miles. $896. 
f·221·1230. 

1183 Thunderbird. Loaded wilh op- IIUITIC .'ng'e ,,'th sl.aplng loft; 
tlon •. Lookl and run. greatl 5t5OOl WOOded envl,onmenl' cat wetcome' 
off .... ~~. parking. utllltle. Included; $255; 
1114 Ford EIIOOfI Wagon. Very clean :;.;33:.;.7"' .... =7=86. -:-____ --,,.--
and rlftabl • . one owner. Complete 8HOIIT or long-term ,.,,1aI.. F,ee 
servlc. rteord . Grelt alud.nt carl CIbIt. local pitone. utllrtl .. and much 
SIOOOI 080. 353-4860 lee .. m ... more. Call354~. 

sage. TWO to Ih,N roommat .. "'anled. 
FOR tht best In usad cw aate, and Own bedroom or "'are with friend . All 
~ rtPalr ca. II Willwood ulllltl •• and phone paid. Computer 
........ 3504-<<4S I.aflable. $2251 month. 625-6783. 
WI BUY cars. truck~:JL AUIO WALK two block. to clan ... 011· 
Salee, 17t7 S.Gltbort. . .rtet parlclng available. 338-0647. 

• OI)'IIIpic sbe ,wlmlBln, pool 
• ToMis I; ... Ueybolf..,..,. 
'Welabt"""" 
'lIundrolllOl 
• Free heat .t wlI« 
• JIualo.r"., portio, 
• 0. bualine ·Catl ...... _ 

call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 8 Eat 
II-F "7, Bel. 10. •• Bun. I·' 

Horkhelmer Enlerprise, Inc. 
1-«>0-632-5985 
Hatelton. Iowa. 

., 

uXia deck. washer. mlc row •••. .
AlC. n.w .kirtlng. lurnlc • • carpel. 
buslln • . Nice. seooo. 64~2652. 

I .. ~~~~~~---- ~ 
I ~O~FF~IC~E ~SP_AC~E __ ' 
FOil IIENT: Prime office tptee- up .. 
to 5 office.; waiting and con'erence 
rooms. secretary stallon •• tic . with 
parking . Po It office- courthou .. 
nelghbo,hood. 22 E. COU~ Strtet. 
Phon.351.Q22A. ... 

----------~ 

THE DAII ~· ,()WAN ClASSIfiED AD BlANK ., 
Wrla ad usingone 'Mxd per blank. Minimum ad 15 10 WOlds. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ _ .. 
5 6 7 8 ____ ~ ____ ~ ... 
9 10 11 12 ______ _ 
13 14 15 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 20 __ ~ ____ ~ 
21 22 23 24 __ ,........., ___ --:""'-.--
N~ ________________________ ~ ______________ ~~ ___ 

( ,111 Nt).\/l m ·\f\/K 
Monday Ihrough FrIda¥ eam·5pm WORDCARI 

Enclosad mOVIng vln 338-3888 
683-2703 ~~--~--------~----~~--------------~~~ 

.~------~------~---------
'~" .,., tJme _________________ _ 

~.~---------------------------'G-Ia'f".,.,. ,.,. 

MOYINO?? BILL UNWANTID 3fe 112 E.BurilnOton St. 
'UIINITUIII IN TMI DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. Complet. ProfaItIonal Contultllfon 

ONI.LOAD MOYI '10 FREE Copies 
ProW:Ilng 24-1001 rTlO'Ang v," 'Cover LeHers 
plua manpower. Sinc. 1988. 'YISA! MaaterCerd 

31 ... 030 FAX 
P • I TIIANIPOIITAT1ON IV. ~~~ ______ _ 
TillS. No load 100 .man. ~ 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. WORD 

=:"=~Oprn. PROCESSING 

~ __________________ ~~ ____________ Zip ______ ~~ __ 
Axme ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: /I of Days Cat~'Y _________ _ 
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per wortl) 

1-3 days 72c per~ ($7.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 ..... per word ($1 ..... 0 min.) 
4-5 dlyt 80c per'Mxd ($8.00 min.) 16-20 daY' $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 daya $1,03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 daY' $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

~WA~N~TE~D""""TO~B~U~Y - COLONIAL PAlIK NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

IUYINO cl ... rlnglllld other gold 
and allvor. STEPHS STAMPJ. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuqut. ~1t6t. 

~=I=I~~S • Sand oompletlc! IIf blink with check or rnonlY Older, ~ IIf cwerthe DhDN, c-= 
Word proceMIng III klndt. 1TW1~ or !lop by our oftk:a Ioated It: 111 Communratiolw c...t, IcJwII CIly, ~1141. 
tiona. notary. copIeI. FAX. p/1oiIe an- Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

~.~: I~--~~~~~------------------------------------------~~==~ 

. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Simple problems, obvious answers 
shared by popular comics, movies 
SIDart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Thia week : Vertigo Comic • ... 
S~l\dt:r.and-fi8ticuffs ... Nancy 
Col/jill' 'Swamp Thing- ... "'Ani-

activist, actually sunk so far 81 to 
have a storyline involving the 
hero's meat.-eating, gun·totin' rela
tive and his afrmity for shooting 
snuff films. 

/IIGl Man' ... "'Bob Roberts· .. . 7he 
DittilllulsMd Gentleman" ... and 
Coruolidaud . 

Earlier thia year, DC Comica 
.. blished Vertigo as an imprint 
for ita "mature" titles, as a way to 
leparate this increasingly distinct 
.et of comics from the Spandex· 
and·fiaticuffs of the mainstream 
DC univerae. The Vertigo line, led 
by the critical and commercial suc
ce .. of ·Sandman," dealt directly 
with iauee like addiction, religious 
intolerance, hate crimes and ani
mal abuse . In addition, t.hese 
comica were among the first mlijor 
Wee to use gay characten for any
thing other than psychotic villains 
or comic relief. Vertigo hu estab-
1i8h.ed a veneer of sophistication 
and a self-professed progressive 
alant that, when looked at in brief 
_menta, worke from an artistic 
standpoint. However, when looked ,t 88 a whole, the picture becomes 
much more simplistic. 
• Nancy Collins' work on "Swamp 
'Ibing" has been perhapa the mOllt 
typical of the artistic flaws in the 
Vertigo universe . So far during 
Collins' run on the title, the vil
lains have included (in order of 
appearance) a serial·killing evan· 
gelist, a gang of racist thugs, a 
David Duke wanna-be, some gay 
bashers and the occasional Bible· 
thumping wife- and I or child· 
abuser. The current storyline 
involves the return of a mega pol
luting multinational corporation 
and their involvement with some 
highly unethical genetic experi· 
mentation. All this is not to say 
that the title has not been erijoy. 
able to read, well-plotted and nice
ly drawn. However, at its heart, 
Collins' "Swamp Thing" is artisti· 
cally void, doing little more than 
relaying existing stereotypes with· 
out any real insight. In fact, there 
is really nothing substantive to dif· 
ferentiate the black-and· white, 
good-v8.-evil world of DC's Super. 
man and Batman titles from what 
Collins is doing in "Swamp Thing." 

As DC haa rapidly expanded the 
number of Vertigo titles, the quali. 
ty of the writing and artwork has 
gene.rally declined, which is partic· 
u1arly disappointing in titles that 
as recently as two or three years 
ago had been the finest examples of 
intellectually compelJing comics 
outside of the alternative comic8 
ghetto. In particular , "Animal 
Man" and -Hellblazer" have gone 
from brilliant post· modem reflec· 
tions on our society and its prob· 
lems to fill-in-the-blank plots with 
stereotypical, paint-by·numbers 
bad guys . "Animal Man," whose 
hero i8 a vegetarian part-time 
superhero, part-time animal·righta 

By way of a disclaimer, Vertigo 
has certainly had ita artistic suc· 
cesses. The current "Enigma" 
miniseries, dealing with sexual 
ambiguities and the effects of time 
on memory, haa been terrifically 
disturbing. "Sandman" continues 
to be the most literate comic on 
Earth, and ·Shade, The Changing 
Man" haa developed the sort of 
haunting, self-referential feel that 
typified • Animal Man" in its Grant 
Morrison heyday. However, taken 
aa a group, the titlea are remark
ably predictable, and auffer from 
the repetitive and one-dimensional 
political stereotypes so commonly 
employed. 

In many ways, Tim Robbins ' 
1992 film "Bob Roberta" winds up 
being Hollywood's answer to Verti· 
go Comics. The main character is 
essentially a 8tereotype, a '90s 
campus conservative gone big time, 
with the one twi8t being that he 
hu taken on the trappings of the 
folk singer as well. Still, beyond 
the initial shock value, the charac
ter becomes entirely predictable, 
essentially serving as little more 
than a dart board for Robbins' 
attacks on the political right. The 
film could have been far more 
interesting if the character's politi· 
cal twiat was in just the opposite 
direction (sort of a "Distinguished 
Gentleman" for IQs above 80). 
Another option would have been to 
make Roberta' political foe , Sen. 
Brickley Palste, more than a one
dimensional idealist. IT Paiste had 
80me significant flaws, it might 
have muddled the i88ue of Roberta' 
popularity, giving the audience far 
more leeway to draw their own 
conclu8ions. Since Paiste repre· 
sents Robbins' own political view· 
point, such character (or policy) 
flaws might have made Bob 
Roberta' political appeal that much 
more relevant to Robbins' target 
audience. 

Certainly the villains of Vertigo 
Comics (along with Bob Roberts) 
are utter hypocrites , but it is 
alwaY8 somebody el8e'8 hypocrisy. 
It is only when an artistic voice is 
willing to take that next step, to 
hold up the recognition of their 
own flawed nature alongside that 
of those they take issue with (see 
Consolidated) that true insight and 
dialect are likely to occur. For 
example, those on the left (myself 
included) are quick to point out 
that it seems absurd that most 
Republicans staunchly defend a 
fetus' right to life while at the 
same time supporting the death 
penalty. Certainly it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to consistently 
defend both these positions. How
ever, at the very least, this sug-

~ednesday's fall lineup: 
families with problems 
Scott Williams 
t\SSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - Here'a an 
advance look at fall's new prime
time Wednesday TV shows: 

ABC 
"THEA" (previews Sept. 8, 10 

and 15; premi~res Sept. 22): Do we 
need another situation comedy 
about a loving, busted family 
struggling on the edge of poverty? 
We don't. 

Even the so-called ·working 
poor" will tell you it'. not easy, it's 
not dignified and it's definitely not 
funny trying to raise your head 
above the poverty line. Please, all 
you rich Hollywood producers, DO 
more food'stamp comedies. You're 
not qualified. 

• JOE'S LIFE" (premieres Sept. 
22): Peter Onorati ("Civil Wars") 
.tara with Mary Page Keller 
("Camp Wilder") 88 an unemployed 
auto mechanic who chooae. the 
.tay-at-bome "Mr. Mom" role while 
lUa wife wol'b. 

"GRACE UNDER FIRE" (pre-. 
mi~res Sept. 22): Standup comedi
an Brett Butler stan aa Grace, a 
recent divorcee and refinery work
er who's atruggling to raise three 
Irida, ages 7, 5 and 14 months, and 
maybe, just maybe, have a nice 
date once in a while. 

"MOON OVER MIAMI" (pre· 
views Sept. 15; premi~res Sept. 
22): Thia romantic comedy atars 
Bill Campbell ('The Rocketeer") as 
Miami private eye who is teamed 
with pert, sexy, rich girl runaway 
Ally Wallrer. She, of COUr&e, is the 
partner he and hie associates have 
needed to make a 110 of the private 
detecting b.wn.u. Of course, the 
couple fights like cats and dop. 

ITyou think this 'sounds perilous
ly like ABC'a "Moonlighting" and 

• 

its Blue Moon Detective agency, 
you may be onto something. 

Nevertheless, the scripts are 
bright, clever and funny. If the 
writers can pull "Moon" out of its 
genre, it11 stay fun to watch. 

CRS 
wrHE TROUBLE WITH LARRY" 

(premieres Aug. 25): Bronson Pin
chot, the ditzy shepherd from the 
bizarre "Perfect Strangers," stars 
in a comedy about "a colorful 
adventurer, mi88ing and presumed 
dead for 10 yean," who resurfaces 
and movea in with his former wife 
(Shanna Reed), her new husband 
(Perry King) and the daughter he 
never knew (Alex McKenna). 

"THE NANNY" (October pre
miere to be announced): 

Fran Drescher, who brings a 
great deal of wit, intelligence and 
joy to her portrayal of a Jewish
American Princess, stars as the 
Danny to three semi-spoiled chil ~ 
dren . 

Sadly, she'. the only character of 
any depth and geta stuck all too 
often in the "earthy, reality·princi
pie problem solver" role. You know, 
the lrind of humoroua person who 
could solve world hunger if we'd 
just pay attention."The Nanny" is 
underemployed. 

"SOUTH OF SUNSET" (Octo
ber premi~re to be announced): 

Former Eagle Glenn Frey playa a 
private eye ex-movie studio securi
ty chief who teams with hip·hop 
sidekick Aries Speare for action 
and adventure. 

NBC 
"NOW" (premi~red Aug. 18): 
Weekly newsmagazine fronted 

by "Nightly News" anchor Tom 
Brokaw and "Today· co·aDchor 
Katie Couric. 

FOX 
No new shows. 

gests that simultaneously holding 
the opposite position on both these 
issues might also be problematic. 

It seems that one of the main 
reasons why America's political 
landscape, particularly on social 
issues, continues to polarize is that 
both sides of each issue are so busy 
spin-doctoring their message that 
they never get around to pointing 
fingers where it might actually do 
some good - for example, into the 
mirror. By and large, this i8 an 
opportunity that both Vertigo 
Comics and Tim Robbins have so 
far failed to capitalize ont. 

Stuart Reid's column The Coyote 
Goepel appears Wednesdays in 
The Daily Iowan and looks at our 
culture as projected through the 
entertainment media. 

Ye.1tes and Hendrix I Vertigo Comics 

"Swamp Thing," with its neo·Nazi politician 
(above) and "Bob Roberts, H with its popular presi
dential candidate (Tim Robbins, right) both rely on 
sterotypes to create their villains. 

havvkey ...... ~~~ 
10th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

YAMAHA 
Yamaha stereo components are famous for 
their sound quality and reliability. We have 
over 20 models in stock and on sale. 

-
- ---. - - - --

_ 0 -- • •• • 

• • 
The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more 
performance for the money than we thouaht 
possible. Power is rated 01 45 watts/ch With 
on incredible 98 walls/ch peak capability. 
Wilh plenty of inputs( system remote can· 
tro~ and greal YamOha sound quality, the 
RXJ60 makes the discount store brands 
obsolete, 

--- --- .- ------- --- -
- -

The COC635 is 0 5-Disc CO Changer Ihat 
allows you to change four discs wnile the 
fifth disc ploys. Includes remote control. 
volume control, random ploy and a two 
year warranty. 

~~~~ 
- :---:~. - --. -- ... - . ...... 

The RXV 470 is the perfect centerpiece for 
your home theater system. With plenty of 
power for front, rear, and center spea~ers, 
this Pro-Logic surround receiver will bring 
the sound of a movie theater into your 
home. Other features include DSP sellings 
for rock, jazz, ond clossicol music. 

CARVER 
·i •• ~ •• -- • • : 

••• 
CARVER is one of the most famous brands in 
high-end audio. Carver's stale-of.the·art 
amplifiers range from 65 watts/ch to 750 
walls/ch. Carver's vacuum tube CD players 
are the best sounding we've heard . Be sure 
to check out Carver's new preamp/tuners 
and home theater products. 

UPTO 

200/0 OFF 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's Irue. Compod discs 
and movie soundtracks 
contoin deep boss Ihol 
conventional speakers 
fail to fully reproduce. 
The cleon, powerful 
boss from ond M&K 
powered subwoofer is 
one of the most dramatic 
addi~ons you can make 10 your existing system, 

UP TO 

200/0 OFF 

POLK AUDIO 
Although no more expensive than the 
brands sold at the discount stores( the Polks 
are clearly better sounding . POlk'S new S 
and lS speakers offer improved clarity, 
boss response, and power handling , Most 
Polk woofers use an expensive rubfler sur· 
round that won't fall opart like foam 
surrounds 

SALE 
MINI $139 pr 
M3 179 pr 
S4 229 pr 
S6 319 pr 
58 399 pr 
S10 499 pr 

LS50 699 pr 
LS70 949 pr 
LS90 1399 pr 

RM3000 SUB·SAT SYST.699 let 
CS 100 Center Channel 159 ea. 

TRADE U~ POLICY 
Most Polk Audio and Paradigm speakers 
purchased at Hawkeye Audio may be trad
ed in (within one rear) towards a larger 
pair. Trade-ins wil receive 100% of tneir 
p.urchase price if they are like new. Ask for 
details. 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have received many 
rave reviews ond are a favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles, Smooth and musical, solid 
boss response, tremendous imaging. 
Paradigm brings the sound of a live perlor. 
monee into your home. 

SALE 
ATOM $139 p r 

TITAN 179 pr 
PHANTOM 269 pr 
3SEII 349 pr 
5SEIII 449 pr 

7SEIII 529 pr 
9SEIII 619 pr 
11 SEIII 879 pr 

Center Channel 200 

MONITOR SERIES 
Searching for a true high·end speake!? Par· 
digm's monitor spea~ers have unmatched 
accuracy, powerful bass responsa, and 
stunning cosmetics. 

COMPACT MONITOR 
EXPORT MONITOR 
ESPRIT MONITOR 
ECLIPSE MONITOR 
STUDIO MONITOR 

$529 pr 
749 pr 

1049 pr 
1299 pr 
1649 pr 

'HOURS 
MON., THUIS. 11-8 

, rUls~ WID." 'RI. 10-6 
SAT. 10-5 ~~N. 12-4 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, SIPT. 5TH 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Onkyo. 
These are just 0 few of the models we have 
in· stock and on sale. 

. -

-------

The DXCll0 is a 6-DISC CAROUSEL CD 
CHANGER that allows you to change CDs 
during play. Single bit O/A conversion 
guarantees great sound quality , Add ran
dom plar: and remote control and you have 
the best CD changer under $350. 

----------------
;).~ '" r 

On kyo's TX930 receiver is the best dea l in 
town. Power is rated at 60 watts/ch with 
120 watts/ch peak capabil ity. Other 
features include a sup.erb AM/FM tuner and 
system remote control. 

-----------------, - _. 

The TXSV313PRO is Onkyo's newest 
receiver with Dolby PRO·LOGIC surround 
sound. Power is conservatively rated at 60 
wOlls/ch. Includes built-in power for center 
ond reor speokers, sleep timer, and system 
remote control. 

SONY 
.l11' •• ~"" --- - - -- ~-- -;: ~ ,., .~ .. ,,: ... ==== • . -_ _ .IIII IIII ,IIIU •• UP ~ ___ _ . . -"'!'--

i. izZI':~':---:'';;--';'-~_: -- - -- __ _ 
o e- - - - - - - -:: t:t 000 

Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Sony 
audio. We stock a large selection of Sony 
receivers, tape decks, CD players and CD 
changers. We also carry Sony's small 
bookshelf stereo systems. Buy now and save 
an odditional 10% off our everyday low 
prices. 

100/0 OFF 
SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

HOME THEATER 
Today's movie soundtracks have incredible 
boss response, dynamic range, and fidelity 
- Just like compoct discs . Even the best 
built·in television speakers don't do justice 
to these soundtracks, 

Stop by Hawkeye Audio for a home 
theater demonstration. 

You'll be amazed at how good movies 
can sound and how aHordable home 
theatar is. 

We are proud to carry Hitachi 
televisions, and prolection televisions. 
Before you buy a TV or Hi·Fi VCR, check 
out Hitochi's superior picture quality and 
longer warranties. 

THI!.~ :jIJA 

News 
LOCAL 
Classes to be 

All evening 
ties scheduled in 
Business Arf,.,.,inic:1 

will be moved to 
after this week. 
Aug. 27, the bui 
locked at 5: 30 

New loc,itioln$ 
announced by 
week's classes 
through ISIS 
Students may 
locations by 
335-0222 or 
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